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T h e F o u r th M a in e
j Editor

of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your issue of August 22, D.E.M.
j of Rockport asks what division the
be g iv en ; 24 hour service guaranteed.
j Fourth Maine Regiment was in at
the Battle of Gettysburg, July 2,
1863.
The Fourth Maine Infantry was
Call Us D ay o r Night
in the Second Brigade, First Division,
Third Corps, and was under com
mand of Co"!. Elijah Walker of
Rockland. It was composed of about
300 officers and enlisted men at the
beginning of the battle. The regi
ment left Maine June 17, 1861, bear
ing upon its banner the inscription,
"From the Home of Knox.” Major
LIMITED
General Hiram G. Berry, who died
at Chancellorsville, was its first col
CLOTHIERS A N D TAILORS
onel. Besides Colonel Walker the
following Rockland men were at
340 W ash in g to n Street,
Boston
tached to its field and staff at the
time of the battle: Charles F. Saw
Will E xhibit
yer, adjutant; Henry C. Tibbetts,
Fall a n d W inter Sam ples and G arm ents
quartermaster sergeant, and John F.
Singhi, leader of division band.
OF
Howard E. Perkins.
Sanford.
• • • *
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
AT
D.E.M. asks in what Division was
the 4th Maine Regiment at Gettys
burg? Page 159 of “Maine at Gettys
burg,” the official history of Maine
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL
regiments participating in that bat
HENRY WANDLESS
tle, has as head lines, “Fourth Maine
104-105
Regiment, Second Brigade, First Di
vision, Third Army Corps, a t the bat
tle of Gettysburg." The list of cas
4++++4 hM -*4-+++++++++*4-++++**+*+*+++**+*++*+++++++*++ ualties gives a total of 140 men—23
killed or died of wounds, 44 simply
wounded, 73 prisoners of whom four
were also wounded.
Union.
A. Jay See.

A com plete repair service on all brands of radio will

Young M en’s, Men’s and Custom C lothing

-M-M-

The T horndike, Septem ber 1 and 2
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The Lobster Pot
O n the O ld W h a rf at
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
O pen Daily F rom 8.00 A. M. T o 8.00 P. M., D .S.T.

+

BOILED LOBSTERS

|

ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30
DINNER $1.25
Chicken Soup
Celery
Olives
Saltines
Lettuce Cucumber & Tomato Salad
Fried Spring Chicken
(Southern style*
Roast Chicken, Chicken a la King
Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Creamed Potatoes
Corn on the Cob
String Beans
Hot Rolls
Blackberry Pie
Blueberry Pie
Green Apple Pie Home Made Cake
Ice Cream
Coffee
N. B. Dinners rooked to order
thirty minute wait
104T&Stf
COMING’!!

COM ING!!!

STEAM ED AND FRIED CLAMS

COMING!!!

For Picnic Lunches
T he L obster Pot M ay Be Engaged In the
E venings o r A fternoons F o r Special P arties
Telephone Waldoboro 9006-3— 19-31— 19-14
89S104

A SECRET!
The sweetest way to a young
ster's heart is via Ice Cream.
And Ice Cream prepared as is
ours is a WHOLESOME and
welcome reward for children,
on any occasion! T his combi
nation of pure ingredients
and delicious character is wise
folks' way of making kiddles
happy!

TW AS

The Rural Child

PARK
N E X T W ED .-TH U RS.

R adio Favorites
in P erson
KEN HACKLEY’S
OKLAHOM A
COW BOYS
With Their Sensational
Radio Act
Broadcasting from
Stations WBZ, WGY
COMING!!!

CHISHOLM’S S P A

COM ING!!!

Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
ROCKLAND

COMING!!!

In accordance w ith sound a n d conservative banking
practice, the undersigned banks announce th a t interest on
all Savings A cco u n ts will be at th e rate of 3j/2 % per annum ,
effective after th eir next dividend date—
CAM DEN N A TIO N A L BANK,

SEPT. 1 ,1 9 3 1

TH O M A STO N NATIONAL B A N K ,

SEPT. 1 ,1 9 3 1

GEORGES N A TIO N A L BA NK ,

SEPT. 1 ,1 9 3 1

SECURITY T R U S T COM PANY,

N O V . 1 ,1 9 3 1

ROCKLAND NA TIO NA L BA N K ,

N O V . 1 ,1 9 3 1

I ssue

V olum e 8 6 ...................Number 104
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then on the mound. Bert Boman,
This morning's fire alarm was for shaken as if by a miniature earth
down from Lisbon Falls, was a new an explosion which occurred aboard quake.
,
man in the Vinalhaven lineup looking the dragger Isabelle shortly after 5
Edward Kelley who goes with Capt,
only a few days older than when he
Hurley on the Isabelle has been shak
used to play on the Vinalhaven o’clock. Torn wide asunder by the ing hands with himself all day. He
force the little craft was nearly under rooms uptown, but arose early, plan
locals.
• • • •
water when the fire department ning to go aboard, when he found the
Vinalhaven’s “Mayor," Charles L. I reached the Donohue wharf where it weather conditions so unfavorable he
Boman, was a prominent factor in had been lying.
retraced his steps to his room and
the proceedings, both at Community
There was work ahead for the am indulged in forty more winks of sleep.
Park and East Union. “Les" Dyer bulance however, as the captain of Nobody will ever convince him now
caught several beautiful flies in left the dragger, John Hurley, had been that there isn't some virtue in foggy
field—and dodged several.
badly burned on all portions of his I weather.
"Milt” Weymouth who came all \ body not protected by his B.V.D.'s. I The Isabelle was well known in
the way from Sebago to halt the wild , Dr. Charles D. North, who attended i Penobscot waters having been owned
offerings of the Rockland pitchers.’ him, told The Courier-Gazette that j by Capt. Arthur Bain of Owl’s Head
got the glad hand all around. Glenn 1 Hurley’s condition was painful, both I before he sold it to Capt. Hurley.
Lawrence and Bert McLoon were late J arms and legs being burned, but th a t: The craft was valued at about
as usual, but pulled off some fine j it was not critical.
$2500, and the loss is a serious one
stunts when they did swing into
The explosion was attributed to .a I to Capt. Hurley as he had no insuraction. “Dickey" Cohen’s sensational leaky gas line, which filled the boat) ance.
catch in right field was the talk of with gasoline fumes.
The boat brought fish for Rodney
the game. He was just off a sick
Capt. Hurley arose to build a fire E. Feyler, who recently established a
bed; if he had been well he would in the galley stove, and when h e ! large wholesale fish business on the
lighted the match the wharf was! south side of Tillson wharf.
have never caught it.
The first casualty befell Charlie
Thornton who pulled a ligament in
“D O N ’T A N S W E R T H A T P H O N E !”
his right leg dodging a grounder.
"Decker” Larrabee appeared in his
usual role as safety valve for the
Washington Man Listens To Startling Command From
Rockland team—one of the oldest
Armed Man Believed To Be Escaped Convict
players on the field and one of the
best.

An illustration of the practical ven Old Timers were to indulge in
work being done by the Knox County their biennial game there.
association for rural religious educa
Last year, at Vinalhaven, the Rock
tion was contained in the presenta land team won a decisive victory, but
tion a t Clark Island last Sunday of
the pageant “Out of the Bible,” in at the Park Thursday it was mani
which a score of children, girls and fest to all observers th at the Island
boys of the Bible school, took part. contingent had the edge.
The performance was under the d i
In the seventh inning however, the
rection of the trained field worker.
Miss McKnight, assisted by Mrs. B. official score showed Vinalhaven only
B. Brown and Miss Evelyn Thistle, two runs in the lead and lest that
with Miss Carol Gardiner of Rock should be accidentally overcome
land as pianist. The parents and there was a loud and insistent de
towns-people present were delighted
with the evidence that it gave of the mand for Winslow to go into the
These overtures
rapid progress made by the young Rockland box.
folks In religious training since the were led by the Vinalhaven conclass was installed last April, a class
of 34, in a small community, with
average weekly attendance of 26.
Here Is concrete evidence of the
work for which contributions are
solicited and if sent to this paper,
or to the treasurer, Mr. Robinson,
will be promptly acknowledged. Re
ceived to date are the following:
Dr. H. H. Plumer, Union ........ $25.00
Millard Hart, Rockland .........
5.00
Mrs. Ethel Frohock, Rockland 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller...... 10.00
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer ..........
5.00
• ♦ • »
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood ............ 25.00
That George Leavitt, escaped conEvelyn B. Crockett ................
2.00
The game was umpired by Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cobb 10.00
of Vinalhaven (on balls and strikes) vict, is somewhere in the wooded
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leach ...... 25.00
and Dave McCarty of Rockland o n ! fastnesses of northern Knox is the
Mabel E. Oxton, Rockville .... 5.00
bases, and the fact that there was firm belief of Warden Charles E.
Mary E. Meservey, Thomaston 2.00 I
no kicking was another unusual fea-j Llngcott of the sta te
and
Dr. H. V. Tweedie ................... 25.00 !
Mrs. Bertha Smiley ..............
5.00
ture of this game. The scorer was
Deputy Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick,
Miss Ada B. Young ................ 5.00
Robert A. Webster, who from time
Miss Alena L. Young ............. 5.00
both of whom led expeditions in and
to time issued censored reports as to
Mrs. Evelyn M. Hix ................ 25.00
around Washington Thursday after
Itooevik Club, Rockland .......
5.00
the standing. The score by innings:
noon and evening.
Mrs. Edward W. Bok....................50.00
Vinalhaven O.T. 0 0 2 0 0 3 1 9—15
Baptist Sunday School, Warren ...18.50
The officials believe that the man
Rockland O. T. 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 3— 7
Lottie Ewell, Rockville .........
5.00
who was furnished with breakfast
Base hits, Vinalhaven 18, Rock
Dr. W. F. Hart, Camden.......... 25.00
at the home of Charles Smith in that
land 7. Errors, Vinalhaven 0, Rock
I town was Leavitt, and that belief
Total to date .......................$284.50
land 27.
j was fostered by an incident which
A list of the Vinalhaven players
COMING TO PORTLAND
j occurred while the meal was in
and guests follows: Leon W. Sanborn,
Fritz Kreisler, John McCormack and The Deciding Factor in the Game Guy Snowman, Ralph Clayter, progress.
The stranger had acted somewhat
Rachmaninoff To Be Heard
Charles L. Boman, D. F. Mills, George
Three of the outstanding person tingent, which has always approved Geary, Orrin V. Drew, Leslie B. Dyer, furtively while satisfying his hunger,
alities in the world of music come to of Winslow’s style of pitching and by Frank M. White, H. W. Fifield, I. W. and when the telephone bell sudden
Maine during the fall and winter
ly rang he showed instant signs of
| season, appearing at City Hall, P ert- Jim Carver, who had agreed to take Fifield, Walker Fifield, Ambrose excitement.
land. Fritz Kreisler, world’s greatest a similar chance and wished to dis Peterson, John Wentworth, A. M.
"Don't answer that phone!” was
violinist, will be heard on the eve tract attention from his own back Miller, Eugene M. Hall, Ed. Robin
ning of Oct. 9. Nov. 5, John McCor sliding. The plan worked out per son, Ralph Robinson, Charles Web his unexpected but emphatic de
mack, favorite finger of three co n .
mand.
tinents, will appear and Dec. 10. fectly for Vinalhaven scored nine ster, W. A. Smith, Benjamin K.
If Mr. Smith had any notion of
Rachmaninoff, famous Russian com runs in this inning, and the game Smith, Mantford Mills, Herbert P at
poser and pianist, comes to Maine
ended as all impartial spectators rick, H. E. Boman, Walter Mills,!
Seat sale for the entire series will .
. .. „ ,.
Philip Brown (North Haven). Vern-J
A W H IR L IN M EXICO
! be conducted by M. Steinert & Sons ; h°Ped U would’
_
_
JCompany, and the sale 'will open | There was another backslider m ard Mills, Henry Newbert and Bill
! Sept. 8. Mail orders will be filled in j this game and before the writer for- Wahlman the mascot.
Dr. Sharpe Told R otarians
• ♦ • •
the order of their receipt and it is gg^
jje wants the public to know
of Q ueer C ustom s and a
announced th a t first choice will be
The game was called at the end of
j given subscriptions for the series of th a t Rev. Percy J. Clifford, the popu
Thrilling Experience
lar island pastor, had firmly agreed th e eighth inning on account of hun
, three programs.
Aaron Richmond, well known New to run bases. His 240 pounds re griness. There was an immediate
A series of outstanding addresses
' England impresario, is confident mained firmly anchored to the exodus in the direction of East Union,
has been presented this summer to
that all Maine will be interested in
where the Robertsons served to 51 the Rockland Rotary Club and yes
bleachers,
however,
and
while
his
the series which is by far the great
est ever attempted for Maine in one voice resounded over the diamond his men delicious fried chicken (south terday’s distinguished speaker, Dr.
ern style) with an accompaniment of William Sharpe of New York, made
; season. All three artists are appear- footsteps did not.
a notable addition to the roster.
| ing before capacity audiences and it
Billy Burns was again on the vegetables and other delicacies in Visitors from many distant states
' is expected th at Maine will tender a mound for Vinalhaven hurling ’em j seemingly endless quantities. The
were numbered among the 66 inter
royal welcome to the trio.
' across with nearly as much speed as tables were set on the lawn in front ested listeners.
Dr. Sharpe told briefly of the work
Dana C Cummings of this city has he has for the last 45 years. Smil- of Rose-Anne Lodge, where the
been elected to a very desirable staff I ing Bill May hls shadow never grow warm sunlight and cooling breeze fell being done by a group of physicians
and surgeons to bring a closer rela
(position on the faculty of Bangor
High 6chool. He will have charge of J !ess- Harold Karl was the first of gratefully upon the members of the tionship between Latin America and
| the advanced pupils in draftsmanship 1 the three pitchers tried by Rockland, party. I t was a fine example of ex the United States through coopera
of the Manual Arts department. For and he was very successful despite pert catering and the 51 happy diners tion with the profession. For many
years medicos of Latin America have
the past two years Mr. Cummings has ^he rather conflicting advice offered I departed with many words of praise looked for education, research and
been sub-principal of the Topsfield , _
.
,
(Mass.) High School in charge of by Carver and the human iP h o n e , The question has not been settled supplies to Europe, especially France
manual training and doing some Bill Flint. Karl was succeeded by whether Charlie Boman’s fondness and Germany. The new movement,
teaching in addition. He was re- j Fred Black, speediest pitcher of the for apple pie or Willis Ayer’s fond while yet in its infancy, has already
turned the tide of favor in the di
elected for 1931-32 but resigned in day whose offerings rebounded sur- ness for biscuits was the greater. rection of this country , largely
favor of the excellent Bangor connec- prislng,y frQm
Vinalhaven
Ayer’s last indulgence in biscuits was through the instrumentality of
____________
Next In order was Bob Stevenson, a very “cheeky” affair. And so was visitations to the southern continent
by prominent men.
With wheat as It is, dough just whose work was a reflection of his his uniform.
A Pan American Medical Center
• • • •
about fails as a synonym for money, achievements in the old Alderbush
for graduate work by doctors and the
—Arkansas Gazette.
The burden of planning for the training of internes and nurses has
League.
• • • *
annual game fell upon Milton M. been established in New York and is
There are
The Vinalhaven team presented Griffin and Willis I. Ayer, and they markedly successful:
practically no trained nurses in
nearly intact the lineup which it has attended to their duties right well.
South America, hence this training
i had for so many years. The writer
Across the storm-tossed waters of school is of immense value. Latin
indulged in sorrowful reflections as Penobscot Bay yesterday morning American surgeons give clinics there
O W L’S HEAD
large cooperative groups pres
j he thought of those who have passed came the following verses, contribut with
ent. Every facility for their advance
T ow n Hall
ed
by
Orrin
V.
Drew:
on since the annual games began,
ment is provided.
It was on the occasion of a recent
and he would have much liked to see Who Is It ’bout this time of year
W E D N E SD A Y NIGHT
Decides th at sliding on hls ear
pilgrimage to Mexico City in the in
B art Fifield and Frank White in Is
one thing th at he holds most dear? terests of thbj movement that Dr.
The Old Timer.
SEPTEM BER 2
j their familiar places. Orrin V. Drew,
$
Sharpe had a thrilling experience
1 the well known Island humorist got And when this .fever gets him hot
that gave his hearers food for
Sm alley’s Orchestra
Who does things brown, and on the spot
thought. It seems that he was de
a hand when he went to bat on And what It costs, he reckons not?
The Old Timer.
layed beyond the starting time of the
Auspices Bay View Society
crutches, but even with those he
main group and was compelled to
104-105
could doubtless have hit the pitcher And when the grand day does arrive
adopt plane transportation to keep
Who's u - before the clock strikes live
And Is busier than bees In the hive?
hls appointment. He had flown
The Old Timer.
thither before and viewed the pro
posed trip with pleasure.
Who is It when the Ump yells "Play!”
Says "I don't feel so well today”
All went well with a particularly
But lumps Into the battle fray?
fine trip as far as Tampico where,
The Old Timer.
with an hour and a half in prospect
B eginning Monday, I will have visiting w ith m e
Who is it when the cook yells "Chow!" to the destination, a start was made
Declares "I don't feel very hungry now, against a drizzle of rain and light
for an indefinite period, W . E . D entinger, D. S., N. D.,
But I'll do the best I can, I vow?”
The Old Timer.
,
headwind. No sooner was the plane
Procto-Som atologist, w ho is a m em ber of the staff of
well on its way however than the
Who is It with a face so meek
wind whipped up to 70 miles per hour
the 'M aine Physiotherapy S anitarium , Incorporated,
Eats everything like a circus freak.
And has Indigestion for a week?
and a dense fog set In. Flying blind
The Old Timer.
P ortland, M aine. H e specializes in the treatm ent of
for two hours the pilot descended
through a rift in the fog, hoping to
Who Is It th a t can look so wise
And tell the most outrageous lies
RECTAL A N D COLONIC DISORDERS, S A R 
land on the Mexican City plateau
And calmly walk off with the prize?
which is 8000 feet high, but found
The Old Timer.
himself in a narrow valley with no
COM A, STOM ACH AILM ENTS, GENERALIZED
But who's the big man of hls town?
possibility of landing.
The Mayor Black, or Banker Brown.
After circling some minutes the
Who helps a miy when he Is down?
C A T A R R H , DISEASED TONSILS, H A Y FEVER
plane swooped up again when a blank
The Old Timer.
mountain wall suddenly loomed im
Who is It when the going's tough
A N D ASTH M A .
mediately in front and the pilot
O'er rocky road or sea that's rough
Keeps sawing wood and stows hls guff? promptly looped sharply over, de
The
Old
Timer.
O n ly th e latest and m ost im proved scientific m eth 
positing his passengers, who were
without seat belts, in the top of the
And when all Is said and done
ods are em ployed. No poisonous drugs. No surgery.
Is Just a big kid out for fun
plane, and the reverse loop as
The Jolly, lovable, son of a gun.
promptly scram b le the distressed
C o n su ltatio n by appointm ent. Telephone I 163.
The Old Timer.
medicos on the floor and among the
And here is a special verse for seats, badly bruised and shaken.
Willis Ayer to commemorate his re- Eventually the ship arrived Intact at
markable exhibition on the bases: 1Mexic° Clty „bu, t / ’1 tbe
C H IR O P R A C T O R
were incapacitated bv the experience.
ROC KLAND, MAINE
30 HIGH STREET
who is it when forced off the bag
I i n a study of Mexican village life
104*lt
Slides into third like a wet dish rag
™ i . p r fm ind a civilization little
Coming un with pants a half mast flag? , speaker i o u n c i a c i v i l i z a t i o n n i n e
T iie Old Tim er.
changed from the days of Cortez.
}4>4>4n|i4>**4-|>*4>+++4i4>44>4>4’4'4,4>4,4*4,4Hl>l$4,4,4>4*4>+4*+4,+4,4,+4,4>4*++4,*i,(i*

DANCE

BLAKE B. ANNIS, D. C.

102-104

DAY

•ATURDAY

Old Timers From Island W on Unquestioned Victories Explosion O n Dragger Isabelle Causes Loss of Craft
At Com m unity Park and R ose-A nne Lodge
a n d Severe Injuries T o C apt. Hurley

-> A N N O U N C EM EN T ■>

1

THREE CENTS A COPY

V IN A L H A V E N ’S

Financial help Is desired for carry
ing on in Knox County the religious j
TT
training of unchurched boys and girls of '
the neglected rural districts. The work
Th
h e r nrn n h ets In makirur
is well organized, under a trained leadA" e w e a t n e r
p r o p n e ts in
m a K in g
®r - Vi calls for flnan£lal support. Con- up their forecasts for Thursday
tributlons sent to this paper will be I
.
promptly acknowledged and passed on failed to include any mention of Che
to the treasurer of the Knox County
Association for rural religious education. seismic disturbance which occurred
W. Robinson, to whom checks should at Community Park, although ample
•••
••• J.
be made payable.
•*
Begin whatever you have to do: —
notice had been given th a t the
the beginning of a work stands —
Rockland Old Timers and VinalhaGave at Pageant
for the whole.—Ausonius.

H OSPITAL

W IL L

Rockland, M aine, Saturday, A ugust 29, 1931

|S

disobeying it was checked by the look
on the stranger’s face, and the sight
of an ugly looking revolver which
protruded from one of his pockets.
The telephone remained unan
swered, but after the stranger had
departed Mr. Smith's curiosity over
came his fears and he called up Mr.
Grinnell, a neighbor. After the la t
ter had heard Smith’s story he ad
vised him to communicate at once
with Sheriff Harding’s department.
In a very short time Deputy Sher
iff Ludwick and Guards Wood and
Overlock of the State Prison were on
the scene. In their search, which
however proved futile, they received
valuable assistance from Earl Boyn
ton, manager of the Washington tele
phone office who broadcast the
alarm in all directions. In the eve
ning Warden Linscott and six prison
guards Joined in the search. Posters
containing a picture and description
of the fugitive and notice of reward
have been posted.
Every village has its white twinspired church, its bandstand and
market place. Every third day is a
fiesta and not a child but early learns
to play the soft music of Mexico,
ever tinged with melancholia. The
people are densely ignorant but ap
parently enjoy life and have no
wants beyond food and liquor as they
are not acquisitive. He was much
impressed by the well mannered
children who seldom speak in pub
lic.
Mexico has only recently begun to
rise from the ruins of past glories
wrecked by the looting Spanish. As
a people they resent the entry of
other civilization and will eventual
ly become the greatest of the Latin
American States due to tremendous
natural resources. At present the
villages have no doctors, depending
for health on native healers and
witch doctors. The new movement is
remedying th a t condition however,

A IR P L A N E SERVICE
1 he C ham ber of Com m erce
Voices Its Appreciation of
W h at H as Been Done
The Rockland Chamber of Com
merce, through Its secretary, Lenore
W. Benner, has sent out this letter to
the membership:
“Knowing of your interest In the
airplane service via Boston to Rock
land and Bangor, which your Cham
ber of Commerce has been working
on, we wish to inform you of the
passenger list which has resulted to
date as follows, and with which the
operating companies are well pleased.
“Northbound: 19 people coming
from Boston to Rockland.
“Southbound: 3 people coming
from Bangor to Rockland.
“Northbound: 5 people getting on at
Rockland for Bangor.
“Southbound: 22 people getting on
at Rockland for Portland.
Making a total of 49 people from
Aug. 17-26 inclusive.
“We deeply appreciate the co-op
eration of the Boston and Maine,
Maine Central and Pan-American
Airways, also the personal efforts of
Mr. Cutter and Mr. Payson in putting
on an amphibian plane to land in
Rcckland and trust that the business
In Rockland will continue to w arrant
the schedule.”

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
SHF. DWELT AMONG UNTRODDEN
WAYS
She dwelt among the untrodden ways
Beside the springs of Dove.
A Maid whom there were none to praise.
And very few to love.
A Violet by a mossy stone
Half-hidden from the eye!
Fair as a star, when only one
Is shining In the sky.
She lived unknown, and few could know
When Lucy ceased to be;
But she Is In her grave, and. oh.
The difference to me!
—William Wordsworth.

The C ourier-G azette

E very-O ther-D aj
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DOW N T H E

HOME

STRETCH

A BIG N IG H T A H E A D

cream and cake. In the party were
Helen Starrett, Virginia Wyllie, Al- *
fred Wyllie and the brothers and ; £
sister of the young host.
|*
Thursday evening Miss M uriel' T
Thayer who is visiting her au n t Mrs. J<.
P. D. Starrett, was hostess to sev-: ♦
eral friends a t the supper at the Con- I
gregational Church, after which they <•
went to the home of Mrs. Starrett. *
and finally finished the evening at 4,
the movies in Rockland. The occa- ♦
sion was Miss Thayer's birthday £
anniversary. The guests were Hazen 4.
Ayer of Union, Ellis Spear 3d, Ken- I♦
neth Starrett, Miss Lois Hallowell of £
Thomaston and Miss Helen Thomp- 1
son.

Warren schools will re-open Sept.
H E A R TH E
th e same teachers as last year
Rockland. Me . Aug. 29, 1931.
Come
the
Twilight
League
Teams,
W
ith
St.
George
At
Loose W ith Boxing Stars with the exception of principal of
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
the High School who will be Charles
who on oath declars that he Is Press
the Pole— Som e Interesting Figures
m an In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
Dwinal of Camden.
A t Em pire T heatre
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Mrs. John Smith Fogg, wife of Dr.
Aup. 27. 1931. there was printed a total
of 6,208 copies. WALTER H. BUTLER.
When Young Audet of Waterville Fogg of Biddeford underwent a sur
and Grafton. Scorer, Winslow.
Today's Games
and Gold Coast Grenier of Winslow gical operation Thursday at Knox
If we confess our sins, he is faithful
• V* *
Thomaston vs. St. George a t Com
step into the squared circle for their Hospital performed by Dr. Neil A.
and just to forgive us our sins, and munity Park, two games, first be
Some League Statistics
six-round struggle at Rockland, Sept, Fogg the chief of staff. The a t
to cleanse us from all unrighteous ginning a t 2 o'clock.
The sporting editor of The Cou- 10, fans will witness two of the tending physician is Dr. B. H. Kelness.—I. John 1:9.
|
rier-Gazette
is
indebted
to
"Sonny"
Next Week's Games
greatest action dispensers in Maine. lar.
___ ~
~ generally
_____ ____
Monday—Camden at St. George. Dwyer, captain of the St. George They
are
rated__by leading
John Smith Fogg, Jr., of Bidde
Tuesday—-Rockland vs. Thomaston \ team for some very interesting sta- ; sport writers as the outstanding ju
CO LE G O L F T R O P H Y
ford is visiting his grandmother Mrs.
at Rockland,
”
tistics of the Knox County League,! njor lightweights in this State.
8-TUBE PU SH -PU LL
r> i •
w
r-T-, •
Wednesday—Camden a t St. George. compiled from the files of this paper,. Their bout at Rockland will mark Annie Spear.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
R o b i n s o n W i n s It F o r T h ir d
Thursday—St. George at Rock- Iand brought up to and including last the “rubber” duel between these
j Monday's game.
1land.
“O N MY S E T ”
PENTO DE O U T P U T
leather pushers. Both Frank Berry Tuesday were Miss Eve
Tim e In the A nnual Cup Saturday- Thomaston at Camden. The St. George team leads in num fancy-flinging
previous settos were staged at Wa lyn Berry, Miss Mary Smith, Miss
McNally and Miss
Note: The above are regularly ber of runs made—130, Rockland be terville and both were battles never, Sally
„
j . .. Matilda
„
T ournam ent
The past few days have been
SU PER H ETER O D YN E
scheduled games. As several post- ing second with 124, Thomaston to be forgotten. Audet won the first
Miss Rut^
ruled by plenty of static, with an
i poned games are in order there will third with 121 and Camden fourth clash by a shade while his rival came Larking of Dover, Del.
occasional squealer to furnish
Thursday's conclusion of the an probably be playing each pleasant with 93. Dwyer and Archer of St.
Mrs. Ann Burke of Augusta is the
back a week later to cop the second
variety. They seem to be equal
nual Cole trophy match on the night
guest of Mrs. Annie Spear during
George have each crossed the plate issue.
of the week.
ly hard to cure.
Country Club course saw Homer E.
i 23 times, Fowler of Rockland coming
Mrs.
John
Fogg
s
stay
at
Knox
Hos
The way these youths stand up
Robinson winner in the finals, de
pital.
’
next
with
20,
while
Monaghan
of
St.
Camden 7, Rockland 6
under the terrific bombardment of
feating Edward R, Veazie. 2 up. The
George has made 19 runs and Burns punches is amazing, attesting to the
Mrs. Alfred Wyllie of Cooper’s
Antoinette Halstead, soloist of
(Protested)
closeness of the contest is indicated
of
Thomaston
17.
the General Electric program
Captain Wotton's crew sailed
splendid condition of these 130- Mills recently suffered a compound
by the fact that it was anybody's
fracture
of
the
leg
and
several
cuts«
Rockland
from WGY, will sing Satnt Saens’
led in the number of 1pound vest pocket editions of Jack
until decided on the final green. It smooth seas at Community Park
COM PLETE WITH T U B E S A N D T E N N A B O A R D
shore. In the ninth inning they hits made 190; St. George 188, Dempsey. There is little love be while raking hay. Doubtless she
“My Heart At Thy Sweet Voice.”
was an ideal day for golf.
would
be
pleased
to
hear
from
old
next Tuesday at 7 p. m. Other
In the morning round the lead misstayed twice, and accurate shoot- Thomaston 175, and Camden 144, tween this belligerent duo and their
shifted from player to player. At 1
by Dailey, Plaisted and Boynton j
number of hits three St. George j third scrap is expected to be the best friends. Her address is Box 94,
numbers on the same program
will be *Ts It You?" by Cadman
one time Robinson had his contestant i had such disastrous effect on the j Pla-J'ers held the lead—Dwyer 35, M. I of the lot. At any rate the Rockland Cooper's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner are
and “Do Not Go My Love,” a
three down, but this lead Veazie Rockland craft that it was leftSimmons 30, Archer 18: Fowler, j Legionnaires and their friends are
composition of R. Hageman.
overcame and the 18 holes were fin- 1astern.
,^ n l ' h a d .25,„ OneJ ' R° fkland 24 certain to witness a main bout that enjoying a motor trip to Canada
ished in a tie.
Rockland's half of the n in th wasand Wadsworth. Camden 24.
will nnger long in their minds. It's this week. Parker Starrett and
The players resumed the match in j a hectic affair. Fowler led off with j
e teaal had made 158 | a "natural,” one of these matches Gerald Brown are in charge of the
Rockland, Me.
Owners of dairy herds among
the afternoon in good spirits, and ! his fourth single of the game. Mealey I singles, 25 doubles, 7 triples and n o ; that big city promoters crave, but ? ru?. ®*ore *n
absence o t M r
632 M ain Street
Gardiner.
the farmers in WGY's audience
- - - to- Wadsworth.
'home runs. The Thomaston team seldom see.
Oney's
there was a large and interested was out,- Ogier
]
103-104
will find much of interest and
Dr. A. H. St. Clair Chase, Samuel
gallery to follow after them and en single sent Fowler to the third. Mc had made 144 singles, 27 doubles, 3
Other Central Maine boys who will
profit in the talk of Dr. J. C. Mc
joy the closeness of the play, which Carty fanned. It was then decided triples and one home run. St. perform on the same bill are all E. Tarr, William Stevens and Oscar
Dowell, of the United States De
ran much as in the morning, with to send "Firpo" Frye in as a pinch George had made 142 singles, 18 crowd pleasers. Young Dempsey of Starrett attended the banquet of the
boarded a four-master, “The City
partm ent of Agriculture, Friday,
owners may enjoy increasing
alternate leading by a narrow mar hitter. The man with th e flying doubles, 20 triples, and 8 home runs. the Elm City who is down to trade Knox County* Fish and Game Asso
of Portland.” The men dressed
Sept. 4, at 8.30 p. m. Mr. Mc
profits.
gin on each side. This ran to the batstick had two strikes on him, and Camden had made 111 singles. 18 socks with Battling Sukeforth, Rock ciation Wednesday night at the
and made-up for their parts and
Dowell, who is chief of the Bu
34th hole with Veazie leading by one j Fowler determined to take the doubles, 7 triples and 6 home runs. land favorite, is a veteran of the Camden Yacht Club. They also had
for an hour or two looked the
reau of Dairy Herd Improvement
stroke. Here he topped his drive, j chance of a squeeze play, but was Dwyer led with singles (24); Feehan ring, a sweet boxer Who also carries the pleasure of listening to Dr. CodChester Vedder, director o f the
fearless renegades they were sup
Investigations, will speak on
but recovered with a mashie shot j easily tagged out by Thomas. There led. with doubles (7); Dwyer led with plenty of TNT in either glove. Billy man’s address and seeing the pic
WGY Players In the series of
posed to be. A rehearsal was
the subject “Dairy Herd Im 
and^with home runs (3). Blanchard who faces Johnny Yuck tures which he showy}.
and both were on the green in two. was immediately a dispute as to tuples
pirate plays “Under the Jolly
held aboard the vessel and Di
provement Associations." Since
Visitors of Mrs. Frances Oliver
Robinson putts for a 4. Veazie misses whether Thomas’ method of hand- Dimick led in sacrifice hits (4).
of Bangor is another popular fisticer
Roger,” Is a hard taskmaster.
rector Vedder claims th a t it is *
1916 he has been tabulating re
his chance to halve the hole, and the ling the ball constituted interference
Here were the averages of the 10 with Waterville fans. He's aggres Sunday were Rev. and Mrs. Wesley
Before a play Ls permitted on the
much easier now to get th e men
ports on dairy herds, through im
match stands all even.
with the batter. A hundred um- I leading batters:
sive "and should give Yuck a real Wiggin of Chelsea, Mass., Oscar
air he makes sure that the play
to “feel” the pirate plays when
provement associations organized
On the 35th hole, the 530 yard one, pires sprang into sudden existence, Dwyer (St. G.)
.449 rub for first honors. Dulac, a fly Storer and daughter Elizabeth of
ers feel their parts, that they
they are in the studio before the
throughout the country. A half
Veazie encountered the jinx, which rule-books flourished, darkness de Frye (R.)
.387 weight, throws a lot of gloves, and Boston and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wal
live and are the desperate, ad 
microphones. Next Monday at 7
million cows have been on test
.358 his engagement with Kid Smith of ter of Waldoboro.
scended and it was finally decided to Oney (R.)
venture-loving, sea-robbers they
p. m., the W’GY Players will pre
and every effort is being made
................353 Rockland is bound to be satisfying.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert ac
protest the game, the m atter to be M. Simmons iSt. G.)
are supposed to be. To stimulate
sent another episode in the life
to subject the remaining 20,000.000
settled by the League board of arbi Wadsworth (C.) .............................338 Young Bolduc, the Dover, ' n . H.. companied by Mrs. Beryl Reever
the imaginations o f the players
of Edward England, who terror
cows to test to the end th at pro
tration. A decision for Rockland Burns (T.) ..................................... 322 entry is a tall, lanky youth with a and son Gerald motored Thursday to
he recently transported the en-*
ized shipping on the Spanish
duction will be increased and
would of course mean only th a t the Grafton (T.) ................................ 315 knockout punch. He has shown in Beverly, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. New
tire group to Albany where they
Main for years.
Stone
(T.)
.......
315
bert
are
to
remain
there
for
the
score was tied, but this would natu r
Waterville this summer and was re
313 ceived well. Yuck, too. has appeared weekend.
ally mean much to Rockland in the M. Sawyer (T.) .....
Fowler
(It.)
....................................309
Announcements have been re
present crisis.
in Waterville and is a tough, twoDouble plays were made in this fisted m itt artist.
ceived of the marriage of Miss Eve
An outstanding player in this game
which was a striking combination of numerical order: St. George 15,
In fact the entire card shapes up lyn Staples of South Penobscot to
flashy playing and old-fimer stuff Rockland 10, Camden 10.Thomaston like a scorcher from soup to nuts Shirley H. Grindle also of that place
was "Gabby” Fowler who not only 6.
and the Legion matchmaker should and Bluehill, which occurred Aug. 22
The pitching records are always a be congratulated in rounding up at Miss Staples’ home. The young
made four safeties in five trips to
W A T C H THE PILE
the plate, but accepted his 16 matter of interest. Here they are:
such an all star collection of pugilis couple will be at home after Sept. 1
W
L tic luminaries, a program th at would at Bluehill. It will be remembered
chances, one of which was a beauti
GROW !
ful catch that electrified the fans. Kirkland (T.) .......................... 2 0 be welcomed by any promoter in that Miss Staples taught at the
Oyster River school 1929-30.
Another fine catch was th a t made by A. Simmons (St. G.) .............. 1 0 Maine.
Like raindrops make the ocean
Miss Elizabeth Hilt of Wrentham,
Fowler of Mayhew's line drive. The Wotton (R.) ........................... 5 1
and sands the seashore, so do dol
M. Simmons (St. G.) ............ 8 3
Mass., Mrs. Benjamin Hilt and son
score:
lars pile up when deposited here
A NEW M A N A G ER
Upham (T.) ............................ 2 1
Donald and Miss Mary Hilt of East
Camden
regularly in a savings account.
Union visited friends and relatives
ab r bh tb po a e Gray (R.) ............................... 3 2
4 L aw rence D andeneau H as in Warren Thursday.
Liberal interest swells the amount
Dailey, cf ....... 4 1 1 1 0
0 0 Condon (T.) ................... .... 6
Elmer E. Watts motored from Ev
Plaisted, 2b .... 4 2 3 3 2 0 0 Boynton (C.) .......................... 4 4
you set aside to an almost unbe
T a k e n O ver the R eins At erett Thursday and is spending a few
Ogier, ss ........ 4 3 1 1 3 3 0 Lowell (St. G.) ...................... 2 2
lievable extent. Systematic thrift
days with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E.
Boynton, rf .... 5 0 3 4 0 0 0 Freeman (R.) .......................... 1 1
P a rk T heatre
is the only sure way to become ,
Starrett and Fred Watts.
Wadsworth, lb.. 4 0 0 0 8 1 0 Tlie strikeouts ranged thus:
wealthy.
Thomas, c ...... 5 1 1 1 12 0 0 M. Simmons (St. G.) 77; Condon.
Wednesday visitors on Mrs. Fran
Lawrence Dandeneau has been sent ces Oliver were Mrs. John Creighton
Bennett, p ...... 5 0 1 1 0 5 0 (T.) 59; Grav (R.i 39; Bennett (C.)
from the Portland office of Publix of New Rochelle, N. Y., and Edward
Mayhew, If .... 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 29: Wotton (R.) 17.
Theatres to act as relief manager cf
Homer E. Robinson, Third Time Win Spruce, 3b ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Base on balls were given in
i Park Theatre in this city. He suc Creighton of South Union.
Leonard, 3b __ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 order:
Mrs. Emily Hodgkins who has been
ner of the Cole Golf Trophy
Condon (T.) 35; Bennett (C.) 20; ceeds Robert Boyle who today left for* spending a short time with her
Holyoke,
Mass.,
to
assume
command
daughter Mrs. Ida Mallett at North
39 7 10 11 27 9 1 Wotton (R.) 15; M. Simmons (St. G.) of Strand Theatre.
R ockland, Me.
13; Kirkland (T.) 9; Freeman (R.) 9.
hitherto had not much troubled
Rockland
Waldoboro arrived home Wednesday.
Mr.
Boyle
has
been
in
Rockland
cither player. Both got away with
ab r bh tb PO a e
Marilyn
Raimuist,
six-year
old
not quite two years, but has won, the
good drives, followed by good brassies, Gatti, 3b ...
5 2 3 3 1 0 0
The League Standing
highest regard of all theatre patrons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
still looking like /anybody's match; Flanagan, c
5 1 0 0 4 1 01 The unfortunate mixup which oc and has established many friend Ranquist, who underwent an oper
then Veazie sliced into the pines, and Dimick, rf .
4 1 0 0 3 0 0 ,curred a t the close of Thursday ships here. ‘‘His family will not join ation at the Children's Hospital in
seeking to chip out struck a tree, re Wotton, p .
5 1 3 3 2 6 0 night's
1
game between Rockland and him in Holyoke until he is fully Portland Wednesday is reported as
quiring another stroke to get clear. Fowler, lb .
5 1 4 4 14 1 0 1Camden leaves the situation some settled there. He carries to Massa doing well.
His next is to the far side of the Mealey, cf .
5 0 2 2 0 0 0 ,what involved. In today’s standing it chusetts a beautiful coat of tan and
Errwst Dolham is taking George
green, offering a 20 foot putt which Oney, ss ....
5 0 1 1 0 0 2 is recorded as a victory for Cam other tangible evidence that Maine Ranquists place in the mill while
goes dead to the center of the cup, McCarty, If
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 den,
,
as adjudged by Umpire Bums, has used him nicely. He came to the latter is in Portland.
but bounces out. Robinson has Chaples. 2b
4 0 0 0 2 4 2 but it is pretty generally conceded bv this city from Barre. Vt.
Mrs. Harold Merriam and son Har
meantime gone neatly along to the Frye............
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 many fans who are presumably well
old of Boston visited Mrs. Alvah 1
Mr.
Dandeneau,
the
new
manager
green, then sinks a nice one to take
posted in baseball lore, th a t the began his career in the motion pic Simmons Tuesday.
the hole in 6 and stand 1 up.
42 6 13 13 27 12 4 tying run should have been counted. ture game with three years experi
Ralph Spear and Percy Moore are
On the final hole Robinson leads
in
the
Chaples
for
’Frye batted
Should the championship be involved ence as booker for the Portland Film working at painting in Rockland, j
off with a stiff drive down the fair ninth.
through this game it is quite likely
Benjamin S tarrett and Miss Ber
way to the right, Veazie. still in the Camden ......... 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 3—7 that it would be played over. On the Exchange. He then became assist tha Starrett motored to Bingham
toils of the jinx, pulls his drive into Rockland ...... 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—6 face of them here is how the returns ant manager of the Maine Theatre, Thursday.
a position which he held 1*4 years.
the rough a t the left, is unable to
Two-base hit, Boynton. Bases on now stand:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews, ac- 1
The past two years he was assistant
get out with his niblic and has to lift balls, off Bennett 1. off Wotton 2.
Won Lost
PC. manager of Strand Theatre, and be companied by Mrs. Mary Storer of
out of the unplayable lie with penalty Struck out, by Bennett 10, by Wot St. George ...... 12
7
.632 ing associated with “Bill" Powell it Boston who has been their guest for
of one. With his next he just clears ton 3. Sacrifice hits, Plaisted, Wads Rockland ..... ... 11
.524 goes without saying that he has be several weeks, motored Friday to
10
th e rough, then hits a long brassie worth. Hit by pitcher, Mayhew, Mc Thomaston ...... 9
.474 come well grounded in the motion Boston to spend the weekend there.
10
to right of green, is on in his next Carty. Double play. Wotton. Cha Camden .......
8
13
.381 picture business.
Joseph Siegers returned to .his
and with two putts scores an 8 for a ples and Fowler. Umpires, Bums
home in South Dresden Sunday after
hole that is usually an easy 4 for
passing several weeks with his aunt
O W L ’S H EA D
him. Robinson's second, an iron, is
Mrs. Fred Starrett.
friends
who
had
been
visiting
in
just short of the green, his next is
Misses
Arlene
Plummer
and
Ruth
R O C K PO R T
The body of the late Ella J. BlackBangor.
also short, and then another goes
Morris
of
New
Jersey
have
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Overlock have
ington of Farmington, N. H., was
Frank McDonnell motored Wednes to their home.
beyond the pin 8 feet. Playing safe returned from a few days’ visit-with
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Bunker who brought to Warren Thursday for in- '
he takes two putts, and the hole in friends and relatives at Greenfield day from Gardiner where he is at
6. winning a hard-fought match, one and Montague, Mass. Enroute they present employed, returning Thurs have been for a few days at their cot terment in the Fairview cemetery. 1
of the most interesting and exciting stopped overnight with Mrs. Over day morning.
tage here left Friday for their home Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated at
the prayer service at the grave.
Mrs. Beulah Blakley. Mrs, John
contests ever seen here.
lock’s brother Dr. Granville Shibles, Peers of Camden, Mrs. Helen Knowl in Waterville.
Callers on Rev. and Mrs. Howard 1
The two contestants smiled, shook at Westbrook.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Adams who
and Mrs. Patterson of Rockland have been spending the summer a t A. Welch Thursday evening were Mr.|
hands, and so ended the play for the
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Matthews re-) ton
Cole trophy and the championship turned Thursday to Wilkesbarre, Pa , 1motored to Dover-Foxcroft and Milo their cottage return today to their and Mrs. Harry Chase, Mrs. Nellie
T im es like this no. o n e m eans to be w astefu l and
Manning. Howard Chase and K ath
of the Rockland Country Club for after a visit with the latter’s aunt,) Wednesday to visit friends, and re home in Long Meadow. Mass.
yet the m ost flagrant fo rm of w astefulness is to
Neil Van Ness after spending a few leen Chase, all of Rockland.
the season of 1931.
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill, Russell avenue. turned Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett and
F. F. Fowle enters Monday on weeks at Hendrickson Point has re 
The morning score was:
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier, Misses J hisRev.
w ithdraw from use th in g s th at can still ren d e r serv
family, Mrs. Hattie Davis, Misses
annual vacation and with his turned to Newark, N. J.
Robinson ........................... 42-44—86 Arlene Ingraham. Ruth Orbeton, 1
family will leave Tuesday for a few
M r.
and Mrs. Merrill Speed, Mildred and Myrtle Davis, Harold
ice and econom y to so m e one. W hen you do so
Veazie ................................ 44-42—86 Geraldine Page and Cora W hitney r e - ; days’
motor trip.
v
nephew Bud Watson. Harold Abrams, Davis of South Union, Miss Mildred
The afternoon.score was:
turned today from Ocean Park where
Leach
of
Rockland.
John
Treneer
of
Mrs.
Ambrose
Peterson
and
sons
and
John
Holland
leave
Monday
for
you
forego the cash y o u can obtain from them by
Robinson ........................... 42-40—82 they have been attending the School
Camden. Joseph Siegers and Robert
Frank. Ambrose, Jr., and Herbert of their home in Ventor, N. J.
Veazie ............................... 38-48—86 of Methods for two weeks.
re-sale an d you deny o th e rs of the practice of thrift
were guests Thursday of
Rev. Guy L. Mark of Somerville Stevens picnicked Sunday at Moxie
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Wooster have ) Vinalhaven
It * * «
Capt. and Mrs. Frank A. Peterson.
and Tenant’s Harbor, will preach at Cove.
that arises from m aking use of things th ey can buy
returned
from
a
five
days'
motor
trip
Mr. Robinson by Saturday’s victory
• • « •
The date of the next meeting of
the Owl’s Head Church Sunday at
becomes the third time winner of with Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Wooster and
7.30,
daylight.
Christian
Endeavor
the
Woman's
Club
is
Sept.
1
and
an
and utilize w ithout p a y in g the “ first h a n d ” price.
Church Notes
the trophy, his two preceding vic daughter Jane of Bangor. During 1
meeting at 6 o'clock.
especial treat is in store for the mem
tories being scored in 1928 and 1929. their absence they visited many points j Baptist Church, Rev. George F.
Tuesday 'evening at 7.30 in the bers and guests. Miss Frances Spear '
The only other two-time winner is of interest in Northern Maine and Currier, minister: Sunday service at Owl s Head chapel, the Seth Parker and "Mrs. Virginia Thompson are in
____
_____ “The
___ ____
10.45, ______
sermon subject
Beati entertainment will be given for the charge of the program which will be j
Louis A. Wardwell. The two play Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blakley with tudes as a Way For Christians;” chil- benefit of the church.
ers had agreed between themselves
W hy not sell to eager b u y e rs
in the form of a radio broadcast. |
th a t if either should for the third Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis of Rock- dren’s story, special music; church
Work on the State Aid road is fin Another high- light for the evening j
w hat you d o n ’t or cannot u se?
time come off victor, thereby under land were weekend guests of Mr. and school at 12; evaning service at 7.30 ished. completing one of the hardest will be the address entitled “Closethe rules establishing to him owner Mrs. Harold Coombs at their cottage with special music and interesting re- sections of State road work in town. ups In the Orient,” describing per
T
here are hundreds of th em
! ports on the Ocean Park school by
ship of the cup. he would donate it at Lucia Beach.
sonal glimpses and experiences of
Misses Ragnhild and Solveig Hei- Arlene Ingraham. Geraldine Page,
to the club as its perpetual property.
Mrs.
Ada
Morse
Gross
of
Boston
who
reading the W a n t Ads ev ery
E A S T W A SH IN G T O N
This. Mr. Robinson states, he now stad entertained Wednesday evening Ruth Orbeton, Cora Whitney and
Mrs. Clara Overlock was in Wayne is summering a t East Warren. The
day for just such chances.
purposes to do. with view to a con at their home on Amesbury Hill. Na- Mrs currier; Trytohelp Club will
squares
for
the
quilt
will
be
distribut
tinuation of the annual match, to be omi Dean of Camden, Marion Star- meet Monday night at the home of last Tuesday to attend the K. J. Home ed at the meeting Tuesday.
followed by the inscribing upon the rett. Dr. Ethel Crie, Thomaston; j^iss jjortense Bohndell; Thursday Corner reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Doty of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Turner who
cup. so long as its space permits, the Shirley Glidden,Emma Dorgan, Ruth] evening prayer service at 7.30.
Farmington, N. H.. were overnight
have
been
visiting
at
the
homes
of
Williams, Albertine Thomas, Rock- Methodist Church, Rev. F. F. Fowle,
name of each year’s winner.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathews
Meantime the contests in the land; Olive Wiles, New York. A de- - minister: Regular services Sunday Mrs. W. M. Prescott and C. E. Over Thursday.
lock,
returned
Thursday
to
Malden,
morning and evening with special
Beaten Eight had been going on lightfql evening was reported.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes mo- musiC; church school at 12; Thurs- Mass.
daily. The finals saw J. L, Brewster
Church the pastor will speak on
Mrs.
Emma
Jones
and
Mrs.
May
and Walter C. Ladd in play that ran | tored Monday
to . South
Portland
“Childish or Child-Like.” The Bible
. ..
. .
. . —-’■’W\ day evening prayer service will be
very close until entering the second where in the evening they atten d e e, omitted owing to the pastor’s absence Jones of Union recently visited class and other classes of the Sun
Lotta Prescott and Clara Overlock. day School meet a t noon. The 7
____________
round, when Brewster took the lead the wedding of Miss Doris Blake, a
Schools in town will begin Aug. 31, o'clock service will open with a praise
and won the match, 3 up and 2 to go. classmate of Mrs. Rhodes when a "SF.TII PARKER" AT OWL’S HEAD
the same teachers, with one excep service followed by the address, “Joy
student at Gorham Normal.
1
------Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Copeland who , “geth Parker’s Sunday Evening tion, as last year.
and Peace,” Rev. Howard A. Welch.
The Cole trophy was presented to
The boys at Medomak broke camp
Meeting" will
William Swift of East Warren is in
the club in 1919 by one of the direct- , have been visiting- Mr. and Mrs. W . ---------„
— -be- presented
----------- by the
—
ors of the East Coast Fisheries, in i E Whitney for several days, returned ; original cast (with one exception) at Aug. 27 and most of them left for ill health.
recognition of courtesies shown h im ! today to their home at Whitinsville, the Owl’s Head Baptist Church on their various homes.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, day
Clifford Overlock were Mr. and Mrs.
by the Country Club. The large cup, 1Mass.
of silver, is said to have cost $200.
Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle and light. The church will be the bene
Irvin Davis of Albany, and Mrs. Ida
The names inscribed upon it shows I family were guests Thursday of ficiary of this entertainment. The
Davis Briggs of Mt Vernon, N. Y.
friends at Crescent Beach.
cast:
Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
winners as follows:
Keys
made
to
order.
Keys
made
Mr. and Mrs. George MacFarland
Seth Parker. Dr. H. V. Tweedie: Ma
Austin Snow were Mr. and Mrs.
1919—N. Cook Sholes.
to
fit
locks
when
original
keys
are
of Manchester. Mass . and Mr. and Parker. Mrs. Thelma Stanley; Lizzy.
1920—David H. Buffum.
lost. House, Office or Car. Code Jamse Camwell of Broad Cove.
Mrs. Lee MacFarland of Whitinsville, j Miss Louise Dolliver; Captain, Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Watts motored
1921—L E. Wardwell.
books provide keys for all locks
J who have been at the home of Mrs U. Clark; Cefus, Frank Gardiner;
to Boston Wednesday, expecting to
1922—Harry F. Ross.
without
bother.
Scissors
and
Lillian Keller, went Monday to Mon Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. Margaret Philreturn Sunday. Mrs. Willis Vlnal
1923—Victor P. Hall.
Knives Sharpened.
mouth for a.visit before returning to j brook; John, Gerald Margerson;
is taking the place of Mrs. Watts at
1924—L. E. Wardwell.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices the Millsyde Lunch.
Laith, A. W. Gregory and Jane, Mrs.
I their homes.
1925—Albert C. McLoon.
Mrs. Blanche Nash returned today Ruth Hoch.
Carl Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1926—Arnold C. Rogers.
to her home at Weymouth, Mass.. 1
Arthur L. Perry, celebrated his 11th
1927—Fred C. Dyer.
plants product better
after a week's visit with her mother i Dahlia
anniversary Thursday aft
1928— Homer E. Robinson.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND birthday
1Mrs. Laura Stetson, Commercial blooms if the early buds which de
ernoon entertaining some of his
1929—Homer E. Robinson.
Telephone •91
: street. She made the trip by motor velop during hot weather are re
young friends. Games were followed
1930— Standish Perry.
96-tf
1 in company with Massachusetts' m o v e d .
by th e s e r v in g o f s a n d w ic h e s , ic e
1931—Homer E. Robinson.
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING N E IG H BO R H O O D EV ENTS

Aug. 29—Knox-Lincoln 4-H Clubs Held
day at Union fair grounds.
SJ-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at
Waterville.
Sept. 1—Owl's Head—Seth Parker e n 
tertainm ent at Baptist Church.
°ept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at
Ellsworth.
Sept. 4—Camden—Lions gift ball and
entertainm ent at opera house.
8ept. 5—Knox Pomona meets with
Medomak Valley Grange, Burkettviile.
Sept. 7—State muster in Bath
Sept. 7-9—Bluehill Fair.
Sept. 7-i n—Maine State Fair at Lewis
ton.
Sept. 8—Rocklandt** schools begin ses
sions.
Sept. 8—Camden—final concert of
summer series at the opera house.
, .ST?1, 10~Am erlcan Legion boxing ex
hibition at Empire Theatre.
Sept, l l —Rockport—annual
concert
by students of Curtis Institute summer
school at Town hall.
Sept. 11—Boy Scout Court of Honor
in Thomaston.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
•%.
Sept. 12—Llmerock Pomona Grange
meets with North Haven Grange.
. . .PU 14-16—Fall conclave of 38th D is
trict Rotarlans at Lakewood.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-7—Annual convention of the

W HEN

THE

SCHOOLS

OPEN

Numerous Changes W ill B e Seen On the Teaching Staff
— List For Rockland and Rockport

The schools of Rockland and I Raymond E. Perkins,
Rockport will begin Tuesday, Sept. 8, |
Principal, Grades 7 and 8
conforming to the time in general Clara W. Lane,
Grades 3 and 4
use throughout Rockland and Rock- i Mildred Graffam,
Grades 5 and 6
port, whether daylight or standard. Wilma C. Rhodes,
Following is a list of the teachers |
Sub-primary, Grades 1 and 2
for Rockland and Rockport for the
Hoboken
year 1931-32:
Hortense Bohndell,
Rural School
Rockland—High School
Simonton's Corner
Joseph E. Blaisdell,
Principal Pearl V. Walden,
Rural School
John R. Durrell,
West Rockport
Sub-master, Physics & Chemistry Helen Mitchell,
Rural School
Anna E. Coughlin, Civics & English
Rockville
Ivy M. Hart,
Mathematics Mary S. Bird,
Rural School
Raymond D. Bowden,
History
S p e c ia ls
Mina E. Tower,
Esther S. Rogers, Music Supervisor
General Science, Algebra, Mechani Rita C. Hopkins,
cal Drawing
Drawing Supervisor
Mary Coughlin Carrillo,
Supt. Toner and Principal Blais
English and Debating dell will meet the High School teach
Dorothy E. Parker,
English ers Monday afternoon, Sept. 7, at
Mary M. Pike,
English 3.15 daylight.
Lucille A. Godlng,
French
C O M IN G REUN IO N S
Supt. Toner will meet the Rockport
Latin teachers Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 8,
Aug. 39—Lassell-Sweetland families at Ramona M. Leadbetter,
home of George Bryant. Searsmont.
Spanish a t 3.45 daylight and the Rockland
Sept. 2—WeHman family at home of Charlotte C. Jackson,
Ruth H. Whittemore,
Science grade teachers Wednesday after
W. C. Wellman. South Hope.
t
Sept. 3—Young family at the h o m eb f Elda Lermond,
Commercial Dept. noon, Sept. 9, at 3.45 daylight.
Ralph Young In Union.
Sept 5—Leadbetter family at Crock Reta C. Robinson, Commercial Dept.
John R. Durrell of Union, who is
ett s hall. North Haven.
Ruth B. Spear,
Commercial Dept. to teach physics and chemistry at
Sept. 7—Whitmore family at home of
Junior
High—Grades
7
and
8
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Bryant. Union.
Rockland High School, is a graduate
„ p t- >2—Simmons family at the home Ellen J. Cochran, Prin. <fc Arithmetic of Portland High School and the
of Mr. and Mrs. James MacLaughlln, Old Relief A. Nichols,
Literature University of Maine. He has taught
County Road. Rockland.
Ellen F. Thompson,
Arithmetic at Sedgwick High School and Brewer
Eleanor L. Griffith,
English High School, and comes very highly
WEATHER
Mary A. Browne,
Geography recommended.
When you were young and sleepy Elizabeth S. Hagar.
o’ mornings and your mother re
Miss Mina E. Tower of Adams,
Music and Penmanship
minded you th at it was the early bird Ida M. Hughes,
History Mass., who is to take Miss Hunter's
that caught the worm, did you ever
place, is a graduate of Adams, Mass.,
M cL a in B u ild in g
retort that it was the early worm that Maude A. 8mith, Prin. & Grade 2 High School and Bates College,
got caught? So yesterday it was the
Sub-primary where she did some work as student
early shopper both morning and aft Lucy M. Lowe,
Kathleen
Haskell,
Grade 1 coach in athletics and assisted in
ernoon th at was caught by the show
Mabel
F.
Stover,
Grade
2 geology for two years. She comes
ers and though all the rest of the
Lura
M.
Libby,
Grade
3 with excellent recommendations.
day the wind was east and the fog
Mrs. Mary Coughlin Carrillo, who
H
arriet
H.
Lufkin,
Grade
4
hung heavy, it did not deter the
Grade 5 who is to teach English and debating
many wise buyers from near and far Edna M. King,
Grade 6 is a graduate of Rockland High
who came to take advantage of the Frances A. Hodgdon.
Grade 6 School, 1916, University of Maine,
Dollar Day bargains. Today also the Jeannie D. McConchie,
Grade 6 1922, and has a Master’s Degree
wind is dead east and it looks as-if Sara J. Montgomery,
Grade 6 from Columbia, 1928. Her teaching
we were in for a spell of weather. Hazelteen U. Watts,
experience consists of two years at
Purchase Street
Don’t let th a t keep you home—no
Grade 3 Rockland High School, one year at
one was ever lost in the fog in Rock Helen D. Perry, Prin, &
Sub-primary Danbury, Conn., and 6t4 years in
land—but better take along the I Adelaide Traftoh,
Grade 1 New York City High School.
trusty umbrella. Morning tempera Mae E. P to y ,
Thelma E. Russell,
Grade 2
Miss Lucille A. Goding of Portland
ture 68, noon yesterday 67.
Florence MacFadden,
Grade 2 who is to teach French, is a teacher
Helen E. Libby,
Grades 3 and 4 of eight years’ experience in Mas
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harmon an Susie C. Sleeper,
Grade 4 sachusetts High Schools and comes
nounce the engagement of their
Tyler Building
highly recommended by the school
daughter Vera Madelyn to Dr. Wil Lena Miller, Prin. &
Grade 4 officials of Chelsea, Saugus and Wey
liam J. Wenzel of Hartford, Conn.
Phyllis W. Leach,
Sub-primary mouth.
Anna L. Webster,
Grade 1
Miss Dorothy E. Parker of South
Miss A. Mabel Fernald, on a vaca Cora E. Hall
Grade 2 Windham, who is to teach English
tion from the Rockland National Madlene G. Rogers,
Grade 3 and public speaking, is a graduate of
Bank, returns to her desk next Nellie H. Hall,
Grade 5 Gorham High School and Bates Col
Monday. Harold Leach is also on the
Crescent Street
lege, where she acted as student
vacation list.
Sarah A. Dyer,
Sub-primary coach in basketball, hockey and vol
Hope Adams,
Grade 1 ley ball. She is highly recommended
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington and
G race S tre e t
by the College faculty.
daughters Gertrude and Thelma Margaret A. Buttomer,
Grade 5
Miss Elda Lermond, who takes
motored to Lakewood Thursday. Irene Lunden,
Grade 5 Miss Dingley's place in the commer
Miss Gertrude remained in W ater
Camden Street
cial department, is a graduate of
ville for a visit with her uncle Carl Addie R. Rogers,
Kents Hill Seminary, Shaw's Busi
Blackington.
Sub-primary and Grade 1 ness College and Nasson Institute.
For the past three years, she has
Grace E. Cunningham,
Grades 2, 3, and 4 been in the Commercial Department
Readers of the Saturday Evenipfc
Highlands
in the Kennebunkport High School
Post will be interested to know thatMiss Katherine Brush, author of the Ruth E. Wood,
Rural School and comes with excellent recommen
charming new serial "Red Headed
Benner Hill
dations.
Woman" now running, is visiting her Bernice A. Sinclair,
Rural School
Miss Edna M. King has been
S p e c ia ls
parents in Waldoboro.
transferred from G rade 5, Grace
Alpheus L. Whittemore,
Street, to Grade 5, McLain Building.
Manual Training Her place will be taken by Miss Irene
The building occupied by the Rock
Home Economics Lunden of West Rockport, who has
land National Bank is being fitted for Ethel M. Keane,
been teaching for the past two years
new headgear. In other words the Durward S. Heal
Physical Education & Coach a t Owl's Head.
sharp, pitched roof, which has pro
Raymond E. Perkins, who is to
vided so many startling snowslides is K atharine Carswell,
Physical Director take Mr. Billings’ place as principal
to be removed and in its place will be
constructed a sloping flat roof simi Esther S. Rogers, Music Supervisor of Rockport Gram m ar School, is a
lar to the one with which Cobb block Rita C. Hopkins, Drawing Supervisor graduate of Eastern Maine Confer
Rockport
ence Seminary and Castine Normal
was equipped some years ago. TJie
Rockport—High School
School, and has completed a year’s
work is being done by the W. m .
additional work a t the University of
Glover Co., and will provide employ Z. D. Hartshorn,
Principal & Mathematics Maine. He has two years' experi
ment for quite a sizeable crew. I n
addition to the snowslide hazard the Kora H. Farmer,
Latin & History ence as principal of Stonington
Grammar School, where he coached
roof of the bank block frequently Not filled yet ,
shed its slates, and this was a con
French, English & General Science basketball and baseball. His rec
stant menace to pedestrians.
Village
ommendations are superior.
The Trumbull Players are to play
engagements the coming week In
Waldoboro on Thursday evening,
Rockport Friday, and Union Satur
day, appearing in “Nancy's Private
Affair,” a rollicking farce comedy.
Atwood Levensaler and Miss Flor
ence Dean are completing their sum
mer engagement with the Players
this week, a new member of the com
pany being Albert Dodge of this city.

There will be a special meeting of
Herbert Prescott has arrived home
after spending six weeks as a/member Ruth Mayhew Tent, Monday evening
of an entertainment company ap  a t Grand Army hall in preparation
pearing in Belfast and vicinity. The for inspection which takes place on
company consisted of Wesley P atter Sept. 28.
son and Miss Elena Bachelder Shute
of Belfast and himself. The pro
Rt. Rev. Robert E. Campbell, OB.C.
grams presented Included one-act D.D., Bishop of Liberia on the West
plays, Mr. Patterson in songs, Miss Coast of Africa, will preach at the
Shute and Mr. Prescott in readings, Sunday morning service at St. Pe
Mr. Prescott also acting as accom ter’s Episcopal church at 10.30.
panist for Mr. Patterson. They have Bishop Campbell is in this country
Nilo's Repair Shop, Spring street, been very well received, and the to attend the general convention
will be open Saturday nights here members feel that the time has been which convenes in Denver in Octo
after.—adv.
8-tf
spent profitably.
( ber.
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P rin tin g m ust have a "w a llo p ” to it to gain a favorable im pression
these days. It m u st be q uality th ro u g h and th ro u g h — the sort th at
com m ands a tte n tio n a t all times.
W e know prin tin g — fo r th a t’s our business— a n d it’s your business
to get the best at the low est possible prices, consistent w ith such
quality.
W henever y o u ’re in the m arket let us figure w ith you.

The Courier-Gazette

J. C. Flint has been making a brief
visit at his former Rockland home.
He made, the trip from New York by
plane.

Page Three
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Out of Job and Will Welcome Any
Kind of Work

World War buddies in Knox
County will have a field day in V i-•
nalhaven Sept. 13. A better place
could scarcely have been selected.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I served with the American Expe
ditionary Forces in France and am
writing this in connection with the
Washington Post’s article, ‘"ITie Un
The H. H. Winsors who have been
SERMONETTE
employed," reprinted in your Thurs
occupying their summer home in
Camden left for home Thursday a
day issue. My name and classifica
Awareness
special train being provided for
tion is Pvt. 1st class E. I. Savage,
The
chicory
In
unkempt
lots.
them.
The sky's own blue. Intense.
P.E.O.E. att. 321, 157th Bgd., 82
The coreopsis peering through
combat div. A.P.O. 742 A.E.F.
friendly picket-fence,
Maurice Duncan has returned A Aflash
I am a man now, 43 years old, and
of golden zinnias,
And suddenly a sense
from Hatchet Mountain Camp where
have worked for the public for 27
That
I
no
longer
strolled
alone
lie has been councilor for the past
years. Never before In all these years
Our quiet village street.
season. He Is at Holiday Beach until No sound, no touch, and yet I knew. has there been a time when I could
With sandals on His feet.
Sept. 7 when he enters Hebron j
not find a job.
One walked and smiled, and found
Academy.
I burned lime In Rockland two
with me
The morning strangely sweet.
years. Work got bad and I went to
—Bertha Gerneaux Woods.
the Berkshires in Massachusetts and
Thomas Cook, a long time resident
In the title of this verse we find did the same work four and a half
of Rockland, died Thursday. The
funeral services were held at the the very heart of its beauty and years, 12 hours a day, seven days a
discover a truth, th a t often marks week. I helped pour the firing floor
Burpee parlors this morning Rev.
H. H. Marr of the Methodist Church a human life throughout its for the cement plant a t Thomaston,
then on account of no work I had to
length—“Awareness."
Millions
officiating.
during the ages have appreciated quit. I have recommendations from
Married women who hav? not al nature’s beauty and sensed it as all -three concerns. I have a dis
ready had their change of name re something beyond the creative charge from the A.EJ*., also one from
corded by the registration board power of man, and therefore in Capt. (now Major) Brown, for one
should do so at the coming session., dicating God; but only one whose enlistment. All these are open for
The board holds its sessions in the life's purposes have been com inspection. I and many others (be
mitted into his keeping would ing extras) were laid off Feb. 2, 1931,
City Building.
feel his presence and be aware of by the State of Rhode Island. Ever
since I have tried to find work, thus
The double-header at Community his nearness.
Although the Saviour has been far with no success.
Park this afternoon between St.
I am an American, I am for
George and Thomaston should draw dead for centuries, he is neverthe America. Why take G reat Britain
a big crowd, because of the impor less very near to those who open and her so-called dole for our ex
tan t bearing it may have on the to him their lives and make it ample? We should keep our eyes on
championship. First game at 2 possible for him to walk with them our own affairs and not meddle with
in health of in sickness, in pros
o’clock.
perity or trouble, during life or the other fellow. This pauper stuff
in the hour of death and beyond. is all right in its place, but good,
Wendell Thornton goes next Tues
To the thief upon the cross he common sense should be exercised in
day to Scituate, Mass., where he will said “This day shalt thou be with writing. If the writer of th a t article
is a true red-blooded American he
teach biology and general science me in paradise.”
in the High School and act as coach
The very purpose pf religion is knows th at there are not many who
for football, basketball and baseball. to make common every day people want to get something for nothing.
I will take any kind of work to
Desirous of getting an early start in aware that they may walk
make an honest dollar, to pay ex
athletics he has called out the foot
through life with him, if they penses of my convalescing wife, and
ball candidates for practice one will.
W. A. H.
make a living. Any reading this,
week from today.
should they have any work to offer,
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence will speak mav write me or phone Rockland
Belfast Journal: “The brick block
E. I. Savage
on Main street owned by Charles R. at Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at 61-W.
Glencove, Aug. 28.
invited.
Coombs, Belfast undertaker, and 3 o'clock. All are
• ***
undergoing a change from a sloping
IN MEMORIAM
At the M. E. Church Sunday morn
to a flat roof, has historical inter
In loving memory of a dear husband
est. I t was originally one of three ing Rev. Harry C. Leach, D.D., will and
father. George W Ludwig, who
blocks built in 1821 by Ladd and occupy the pulpit at 10.30. Churph passed away two years ago today Aug.
a t noon.
29th, 1929
Merrill. They were partially de school will be »held
• * »
"Lonely Is our home w ithout you.
stroyed by fire in 1844. In 1849 the
B ut we know that God knew beet
Rev. Charles A. Moore, D.D., of
When He took you from us
remains of these stores were taken
To your heavenly home of rest.’’
over by Rufus B. Allyn and built the All Souls Church of Bangor will
Wife and Children.
into the granite block now on this preach the sermon tomorrow morn
ing at the Congregational Church.
street.
The twenty-seven years pastorate of
Dr. Moore in Bangor was preceded
GREAT DO LLAR DAYS
by a ten years pastorate in Rockland.
The Pilgrim Choir will sing.
• * • «
Yesterday, as the first 1931
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Dollar Day, exceeded the fond
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
est hopes of the merchants, and
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
today bids fair to exceed yes
for the 13th Sunday after Trinity:
terday's volume in spite of
Holy Communion a t 7.30; Choral
leaden skies and heavy fog. A
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30. Rt.
regulation Saturday night shop
Rev. Robert Campbell O.H.C. D.D.
ping crowd thronged the stores
will be the preacher at the Choral
and rain swept streets all day
Eucharist.
and parking space on all prin
* » • *
cipal streets was a t a premium.
Rev. Henry Ulmer, Sunday School
T hat the shoppers were pleased
State missionary will preach tomor
with price and quality of the
row morning a t the Littefield Me
goods they found was indisput
morial Church. Junior Church and
ably evidenced by parcel laden
pedestrians and loaded automo
Sunday school will meet at the usual
hour. Wesley S tuart will have charge
biles. The Chamber of Com
merce took an entirely new slant
of the evening service, and Mrs.
this year, offering no special
Ruth Koster Hoch will sing a solo.
gift radio or automobile and
Tuesday evening prayer meeting at
giving no entertainm ent fea
7.30.
• • • •
tures, but concentrated on giv
ing solid, desirable bargain
At First Church of Christ, Scien
values. The very heavy Tues
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster
day issue of The Courier-Ga
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30
zette was the medium used to
and the subject of the lesson sermon
reach the people and nearly
tomorrow will be “Christ Jesus.”
12,000 copies were flooded over
Sunday School is a t 11.45. Wednes
the section reaching practically
day evening testimony meeting is at
every home. It was a big job for
7.30. The reading room is located
the staff of this paper to under
at 400 Main street, and is open week
take but the program went
days, from 2 until 5 p. m.
• » • •
through without a hitch, thanks
to the splendid cooperation of
Rev. K. H. Cassens will preach at
postoffice crews and R.F.D. car
the First Baptist Church tomorrow
riers. The Chamber of Com morning and evening, the morning
merce sponsored the extra 5000
subject being "Humble Pie.” At this
papers.
service Avard Richan of Auburn will
sing a solo. Sunday School meets at
Van Russell's garden in West noon with classes for all ages. “The
Rockport was broken into the other Other Nine” will be the sermon sub
night and denuded of a sixth of an ject in the evening. By special re
acre of perfectly good potatoes. The quest Mr. Cassens will sing "Foot
mt tin skunk who did it wore about a prints of Jesus” as a tenor solo, music
No. 6 shoe according to investiga and words being of his own composi
tion made by Deputy Sheriff Lud- tion. He will also sing in duet with
his father, G. Carl Cassens, “He
wick and Mr. Russell.
Knows," Fuller.
Word came this morning of the
Destroyers Tillman and Taylor
death in Fairfield of Henry J.
Crouse, 40, of this city, who had have been in port with Naval Re
been in a sanitarium a t that place serves on board for their annual
since last April.
Funeral services cruise.
will be held In Thomaston, at the
Davis parlors, the day and hour to
Scant news has been received
be announced.
during the week concerning the
death of Capt. Walter G. Tibbitts
Engaged In some repairs at his and the injury to Mrs. Tibbitts who
Park Street home, Emil Rivers was taken to a Sacramento hospital
turned out a buried copy of the after an accident on the road be
Rockland Gazette of April, 1853, its tween Folsom and Clarksville. They
worn and faded appearance sug were returning from their lodge in
gesting th a t it had been in conceal the Sierras when a rear tire blew
ment for all of the nearly four out on a curve, throwing the car
score years since It came from the over. A Mrs. Wright of Merced who
press. The year 1853 belonged to a was with them was uninjured.
period of great business activity In
Rockland. Shipbuilding and lime
A man who said that his name is
burning were booming, brick blocks Charles J. Robinson and th at he be
were going up on Main street and longs in Manchester, N. H., was
new houses were appearing ail over arrested last night by State Patrol
the place. The paper shows a full man Shaw and Patrolman Emery
column of transportation advertis charged with passing an alleged
ing, four steamship lines connect worthless check at Brennans filling
ing with Boston, and stage-coach station on Park street, receiving in
and rail daily to the same city. The return considerable money. The in
latter saw stages bearing the mails vestigation of the case is said to
depart at three o’clock In the morn have revealed th at he was driving
ing, to connect at B ath With the one a car stolen from the Woodsville
o"clock railroad train Dor Boston, Nash Co., of Woodsville, N. H.
scheduled to arrive there in the eve
ning—a trip of some 12 hours that
The Philadelphia Colored Giants
today is made in five by train, or are returning to the National Home
two hours by air.
on Sunday for another game. They
will find plenty of opposition this
W ELLM AN F A M IL Y
time as the Togus nine has been en
tirely reorganized especially for this
The 34th annual reunion of the game. Bovine of Rumford Falls will
Wellman family will be held at the do the catching, Charlie Small exhome of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Well Red Sox player will do the twirling.
man, South Hope, Wednesday, Sept. The infield will consist of Lombardi
2; if stormy, the first fair day.
or French 1st base; Elliott Small
Agnes H art, Secretay.
2nd base; Humphries of Mechanic
Falls ss; Yoffng of Rumford Falls
104-lt
3d base; the outfield has also been
Cries for help had attracted Fred's strengthened with three new players.
attention. A big man was beating I t is understood th a t Jackman the
a much smaller individual.
star underhand twirler will handle
"Leave him alonel” shouted Fred, the sphere, and with Small on the
who threw himself into the fray and opposing side a real pitchers duel is
knocked out the big man With a expected. The colored boys have a
well-timed uppercut.
fast club and is a hard hitting out
“Thanks,” said the little man after fit. This may be the final game of
h£ had pulled himself together. “Now the season so to those who want to
look here, you share this 10-pound see one more fast exhibition of base
note I took off ’1m.”—London Opin ball before the ciytain is pulled
ion.
down should not miss this attraction.

I MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO. 1
|

TILLSON W H ARF, ROCKLAND

==

Telephone 547— 944

|
==

Daily schedules serving Penobscot Bay points
through to Bar H arbor, connecting w ith Bos
ton-M aine, P an A m erican A irw ays planes for
Boston, P o rtlan d , Bangor, Calais, St. John and
Halifax.

R eservations m ay be made for all points
S •
103-tf
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BORN

Alexander Brown has moved from

belyea —At Rockland,

at Knox H os-'
street to Suffolk street where
pitai. Aug. 18, to Mr and Mrs. H arry! he has bought a residence.
Belyea, a son, Charles Rudy.
_____________
--------------------------

CAR D OF THANKS

MARRIED

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to Mr. Charlton Henry. Mr. Donald
Dodge. Mr. Cary Bok. Mr. John Grlbbel, members of the summer colony of
Rockport; Zelma M. Dwinal. esq, and
F. J. Wiley Co., of Camden; John Bird
Co. and Swift Co., of Rockland: and
Enos E. Ingraham Co. of Rockport; for
their contributions to the Simonton
Community Fair.
Mrs. J. C. Melvin, Secretary-Treas
urer; A. B. Witherspoon. General Man
ager.
•

GRINDLE-STAPLES -At South Penob
scot. Aug. 22. Shirley H. Grindle and
Miss Evelyn Staples, both of South
Penobscot.

DIED

CROUSE—At Fairfield. Aug. 29. Henry
J. Crouse of Rockland, aged 40 years.
Funeral from Davis parlors, Thomas
ton, to be announced.
BLACKINGTON—At Farmington. N. H..
Aug. —. Mrs. Ella J. Blackington, aged 1 1855
1931
76 years, 1 month. 10 days.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
KING—At Bear Island. Aug. 27. Lucy
(Andrews) widow of Rockwell King of
Waldoboro and Rockland
Dark Harbor, aged 75 years. 5 months, 1
Highlands
18 days. Burial In Chicago.
Artistic Memorials In Stone
COOK—At Rockland. Aug. 27, Thomas
Q. Cook, aged 62 years, 2 months, 25 j ________________________ 122S-tf
day s.

A t Your S ervice!

T hese D ollar D ays find every m erchant and
clerk in R ockland truly
“AT YOUR SERVICE”

It m ak es no difference w h at m erchandise you
m ay w an t you’ll find extra quality goods and
extra lo w prices today. The last call on 1931
D ollar D ays.

In sp ite of w eeping, leaden skies, the people
have responded splendidly to the invitations
issued through these colum ns by the m erchants
and th e Cham ber of C om m erce and they are
fully ap preciative.

A. B. Crocker
z
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b

7

8
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“The breaking waves dashed high
on a stern and rock-bound coast”—
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers.
T hat was in December. 1620. In
August. 1931. when we sailed into
Plymouth Harbor, by the Gurnet
Light, the waves were doing no dash
ing. It was as smooth as a mill-pond
all the way from Boston. Even
around Minot's Light, whare it is usu
ally rough, there was hardly a wave.
To your sea-going readers Minot's is
a familiar sight, and they know its
history. Longfellow wro'e of it:

June Tried Out
Her Theory

FRANCE LOOSENS
UP ONJOLONIES

By JANE OSBORN

UNE sat before the desk In her
rather shabby little bedroom,
pen in hand, a sheet of note paper
V ast O verseas Empire Is
W
10
II
I
spread before her. She Intended to
w
Promised Greater V oice
write to Rodney Mapes, but she
14
12 13
found herself absently filling the
kri 15
in G overnm ent.
sheet with the Initials J. E. D„ “Jim
Edgerton Darrow, Jim Edgerton
n
w
19
lb
17
18
Washington.—France, the second
Darrow,” she whispered to her
largest colonizer of the world, has
self.
drawn
up
a
Magna
Charta
for
Its
W
W 21
22
lo
Yesterday had been her birthday
vast over-sens empire, exceeded In
area only by that of Great Rrit- : and Rodney had sent there to the
girls’ boarding school, where she
ain.
Rl.-h territories scattered
24
23
served as an Instructor, a box of
around the world are promised a
The rocky ledge runs far Into the sea.
gorgeous red roses and a brief lit
And
on
Its
outer
point.
'
some
miles
greater
voice
In
government,
ener
1
away
27
tle note in which he had told her
25
2b
getic
development
of
their
re
The lighthouse lifts its massive masonry 1
of his love and begged her to be
A pillar of Are by night, of cloud by day.j sources, credits for agriculture and
come his wife. Jim had let the day
industry,
abolition
of
tariffs
and
3
0
Minot’s
Light
is
off
Scituate
and*
is
2b 29
puss without even a note—yel June
a high granite tower. The first light better communications between
knew
perfectly well that he had
each
other
and
the
mother
country.
house erected there was of iron, which
known It was her birthday. Obvi
W 32
33 34 35 3b
31
Announcement
followed
the
open
was destroyed by a great storm, and;
ously Rodney loved her—and just
w
two keepers drowned The present ing of a great French Colonial ex
as obviously Jim didn’t During a
40 f t 41
structure was erected in 1858-60. It position in Paris.
37
38
39
wakeful night June had almost de
“All
modern
Gaul
Is
divided
Into
was first set up on the beach at
cided to write accepting Rodney's
Scituate, to see that everything was some thirty parts, and dependen
proposal—there was so much ahout
45
cies,” says a bulletin of the Na
44
42
93
right, and then erected on the ledge;
him that she admired, so much that
for the reason that there was only a tional Geographic society, “French
she almost loved.
colonies can be found In every con
short
time
in
the
day.
and
then
only
W 4b
M7
It was late afternoon. She picked
tinent except the north American
day
now
and
then,
when
work
W
up an afternoon paper and Idly be
could be done at the ledge, and mis mainland and Australln, although
gan to scan its pages. There was
French-owned Island lie but a short
49
46
takes could not be rectified there.
a section of one page devoted to
My 86 year old companion, whose j sail from these. The French share
a rather inane sort of advice to the
the proud boast of the British that
guest I was on this occasion, told me the
lovelorn. Sleepily June began to
sun never sets on their em
that
many
years
ago
his
wife
and
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
read. There was an answer to a
pire.
himself
were
In
a
party
th
a
t
made
13-riand (Scot.)
41- A rodent
1-A city of Georgia
"France’s greatest success as a I young woman obviously suffering
the
trip
to
the
light
and
climoed
the
j
15-Game played with
42- To escape
5-Apparition
from the pangs of unrequited love.
colonizer and administrator has
ladder to the tower. In the winter been achieved In Africa, where the
cards and disks
44-The period of
"1 am sorry to say,” ran the advice,
9-Very fat
it is sometimes several weeks before, tricolor floats over nearly the whole
18-Following the exact
minority
11- Possessive pronoun
“that there is no way to make a
the keepers can get ashore.
words
46- To recline
12- A horse-drawn
young man fall tn love If he is not
western shoulder, from Italian
Plymouth looks just the same ’ Libya and the Anglo-Egvptlan So- 1 disposed to do so. The best thing
22- Nothing
47- Wearied
vehicle
around the waterfront. “The Rock
23- Unused
48- lnclined
14-Staggers
for yon to do is to try to forget.
dan to the Atlantic ocean, and from
still reposes under its canopy. Early , the Mediterranean sea to the Bel
24- Possessed
49- To torment
16- Possesses
Perhaps there is some other young
25- Bringing death
in the spring of 1930 a truckman came gian Congo.
man who really cares for you, who
17- Salt (Latin)
VERTICAL
26- Preeious stone
to Plymouth with a hoisting outfit 1 "The 3fi.OO0.OO0 Inhabitants of
19- Obtained
Is really much more worth while.”
27- A seaport city in
1- Familiar Arabian
on his truck, and an order from a i these regions run the gamut of hu
20- lnsect (pi.)
June didn’t read the rest of the
N. E. Italy
New York party to take The Rock i man colors from the white Berbers
coffee
21- A number
answer, but her sleepiness van
29-A body of
2- Shore
and transport it to that city. The I to the blackest—blue-black—Sene
22- Brief letter
ished, and in Its place came a deep
unorganized stellar
3- Japanese sash
Plymouth folks would not let him gal and Congo negroes,
23- A negative
feeling of resentment toward the
substance
4- A promontory or
have it. claiming that they needed i t !
24- Suggestion
"Smaller, but important. Is Iso
woman—or man—who wrote the
31-To commit larceny
cape
in their business.
26-lndefinite or vague
lated French Somaliland, on the op
advice. Of course it was possible to
34- Ploughed land (Sp.)
5- Clotted blood
It is more than 40 years since 1 posite shoulder of Africa. The dis
28-Again
make a man love yon. June had
6- Particular shade of 35-To droop or bend
30- Free from
made my first trip to Plymouth by trict Is hot and Inhospitable, hut
read once that any girl, providing
36- A cubic metric
a color
31-A flower-stalk
boat, on a hot Sunday. I have made through Its port, Jibuti, France con
she was not positively repulsive,
measure
7- N. W. State of the
32-To batter
it by boat, train and auto a number trols commerce of Ethiopia (Alsrcould win the love of any man
3S-A vegetable
United States
33- To go by *
of times since then, and from read slnln). In the Indian ocean, not
who was not already In love, June
40-A red wine
S-Flavor
37-Reckoning or tally
ing Bradford and Longfellow's | far from the east coast of Africa.
firmly believed IL If the girl did
43-A rattling sound
1O-A division of the
(Colloq.)
Courtship of Myles Standish” know He the Comoro islands, Madagascar
not succeed it was because she did
45-Born
year
39-Part of the mouth
something of Its history. Times have and Reunion. Madagascar, one of
not use the right tactics. Take Jim
changed around the old town since the world's largest Islands, pro
and herself. Of course she could
duces much vanilla. In Reunion,
the day A. D. 1621. when,
make Jim love her, because she
Solution to Previous Puzzle
Abd-el Kritn, Moroccan rebel lead
knew she was attractive, and she
Nothing was heard tn the room but the
hurrying pen of the stripling.
er, spends a lifelong ‘vacation.’
knew further that Jim was not In
AB O L I S
Busily writing epistles Im portant to go
Five Bits of India.
terested in anyone else. She had
by the Mayflower,
S PI A R N E
“Syria, Including a Syrian repub
already tried to win Jim’s love by
Ready to sail on the morrow or next at
S P E ND
latest. God willing!
lic, and a I.ebanese republic, has
making him jealous—by being cold
Letters wrlten by Alden and full of the
HiE A
OP
been French by mandate of the su
and indifferent She would now try
name of Priscilla.
P All
ROR
ARE
preme council of allied powers
Full of the name and the fame of the
the effect of making him think she
E RN
NA
Puritan maiden Priscilla.
EN
since 1923. Outposts of the French
renlly did care for him. Without
N. C. C. 2
NEE
ED
Foreign legion have pushed the des
difficulty now she went to her desk
It a
N[
ert Arabs steadily Inland until the
and wrote a little note to Rodney,
‘G randchild’ o f W ashing
caravan routes to Iraq are now
AIS S E N
E S TlAlTjE
SO U T H W A R R E N
In which she told him as kindly as
ton Elm to B e Planted
open and safe to travelers.
N E
possible that while she was very
Mrs. Iola Harlow of Beverly,
“Not all of India Is Rritlsh con
fond of him she did not want to
TE E
EEM
I s,s
Mass., has been a recent guest of her trolled. F rw ce has five diminutive
at
Sulgrave
Manor.
marry him. She mailed It and then
IE
Dj I E
GS
sister Mrs. George Lermond.
colonies along the coast of the great
called Jim np at his office.
NAKED
IR IS H
Washington.—Registered on the
Joseph Bucklin and son of Port empire.
"Hello, Jim,” she said archly.
T IR E
national honor holl of the Ameri land were calling on friends here
“French Indo-Chlna. almost mile
“You know yesterday was my birth
m e d l e y s
can Tree association, a "grand Monday.
for mile equal In area to Texas,
day. Somebody sent me some love
child” of the famous Cambridge
Mrs. Alice Lermond, Mrs. Jesse boasts 20.000.000 Inhabitants and
ly red roses, but you didn't even
elm, under which George Washing Welt and daughter Marjorie of East one of the world’s greatest rice pro
send a card.” She paused almost
ton took command of the American Providence, R. I., and Charles Ler ducing areas.
C H IN A ’S S O R R O W S
terrified at her own boldness. Jim
army in 1775, has been shipped to mond of New Jersey are spending
“France Is well stocked with Is
was making excuses. He had been
Sulgrave Manor house in England.
lands. Off the northeast coast of
at C. J . . Copelands.
very busy. He didn’t think she
T he O verw helm ing Floods This is the first tree registered to theMr.week
cared about him anyway. There
and Mrs. Robert Andrews of Australia lie the Loyalty Islands,
planted on foreign soil, and, Warren and Mrs. Mary Storer of New Caledonia, and many smaller
was a note of flattered self love in
A re C ausing W idespread be
standing as it will at Sulgrave ma Boston recently visited Mrs. Rosa groups, and the New Hebrides,
his voice that June did not exactly
nor, it will typify the friendship Cutting.
Desolation and Death
which are Jointly governed by the
like, but this made it all the easier
between the two nations.
for her to go on. “Really, I was
Mrs. Elizabeth Webb of New York French and British.
The American Tree association is visiting her sister Mrs. Bernice
“Tahiti Is even more interesting
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
only teasing you,” she said. “I
registering thousands of tree Bucklin.
and alluring. It Is the center of
didn’t expect you would remem
An American traveler was crossing | is
planters who are marking the bi
ber—only it's terribly dull here at
At the B. H. Club meeting with the Society islands, and a port-ofthe Hoang Ho river in China at i t s ; centennial In 1032 of the birth of
the school, and If yon should ask
Mrs. Olive Fales Tuesday evening a call for world tourists. Not far
widest point. The night was dark.: George Washington by planting kitchen shower was given Mrs. Ellen away are the Marquesas, the
me to go to the movies tomorrow
As the train rolled over the bridge' trees. The memorial plan has been Libby, wt\o has been a guest of the Tuhual group, Tuamntn archipel
night I think I’d say yes.”
taken np by patriotic organiza
The next afternoon came a box
and this traveler looked from the car tions, the Masonic fraternity, of club several times during her visit a g o , Gambier and Rapa Islands,
where singing, dancing, feasting
of orchids with Jim’s card en
window upon the seething, swirling, j which Washington was a member, herd. The dining room was prettily and all that suggests happiness and
closed. On the back June read—
decorated with crepe oaper and cut
thundering waters he asked the engi- i civic associations, the women’s flowers and the heavily laden basket romance are part of the daily life
“With sincere apologies for dear lit
clubs.
Boy
Scouts,
Camp
Fire
Girls,
of
the
natives.
About
32,000
In
neer what would happen if the dykes
tle June.” There was a tone of con
containing the gifts was a complete
and thousands of schools.
gave way. The answer came:
surprise to Mrs. Libby, who will soon habitants. most o f them hospitahle,
ceit about It decidedly Irritating to
live
there
amid
scenery
whose
de
Washington
Ancestral
Home.
“We shall drown like rats. Nothing •
her.
start housekeeping in Belmont. Mass,,
scription
hv
Captain
Cook
enrap
can save us.”
This “grandchild” of the famous where her husband has a position in
The following Sunday afternoon
tured
all
Europe.
This is what is happening in China elm Is nearly eight feet tali, and the High School and the useful gifts
Jim came for her in his car to take
“At
the
edge
of
the
Antarctic
today although the river is not the will be presented to the Snlgrave will remind her of the friends she has
her motoring. Somewhere on a
Hoang Ho but the Yang-tse, a river Manor board through Viscount Lee made during her stay here. Ice ocean, where that body of water
lonely country road he stopped the
merges
with
the
Indian
ocean,
3200 miles long, rising in the moun of Fareham, the chairman of the cream, angel cake, chocolate cake
car and drawing June to him kissed
France
lays
claim
to
several
unin
tains of Tibet, and draining an area board, for planting at the ances and ginger ale were served by the
her and only laughed rather tri
habited
Islands,
among
them
St.
of 689.000 square miles or an area 20 tral home of the Washington fam hostess. Those present were Mrs.
umphantly when she protested.
Paul,
Amsterdam,
the
Crozet
Is
times Maine. China’s rivers are ily at Snlgrave near Banbury, Bernice Bucklin, Eva Bucklin, Annie lands. and the Kerguelen Islands.
“Poor little Ju n e ” he said,
called her “sorrows” because of the | Oxon, England. The tree Is the Overlock. Edna Overlock. Mrs. Jean
when he had let her go, and sat
Devil’s Island and ML Pelee.
floods that follow one another at j gift of Mrs. James H. Dorsey of nette Robinson. Mrs. Eunice Bean,
there stroking her hand. “I'd al
“It Is a long jump from here to
tthe Baltimore chapter of the Mary Mrs. Rachel Overlock. Mrs. Doris
stated intervals.
ways liked you a lo t But, great
the French colonies In the Ameri
In 1887 a flood along the Hoang Ho land Daughters of the American Maxey. Mrs. Ellen Libby. Mrs. Flor cas. French Guiana, one of the
Scott, I never thought you cared so
or Yellow river brought death to six Revolution. With the tree goes a ence Writ of East Providence and European triplets of South Amer
much for me. You know I wouldn't
million Chinese. In 2500 years this bronse marker, giving the history Mrs. Fales.
do anything to make yon unhappy.
ica’s north coast, has diamonds,
river has changed its course nine of the Cambridge elm.
I don’t know as It's a good plan
gold, silver, mercury, tin and cop
Charles
Lathrop
Pack
of
the
To
remove
grass
stains
from
times. Where once it emptied into
to become actually engaged now—
per, hut It Is best known because
the Yellow Sea it now empties into American Tree association has also washable materials, treat them while It Is the principal French penal col
It might make trouble for you at
sent
with
It
a
certificate
of
regis
fresh with hot water and soap, rub ony, possessing the notorious Devil’s
the Gulf of Pechili 500 miles to the
the school. But stfppose we have
tration
In
the
American
Tree
as
bing vigorously. If traces of stain
north.
a sort of trial engagement. We’ll
made out to the Sulgrave remain on white linen or cotton ma Island. Cayenne, Its capital, ships
In 1917 the North China flood was sociation,
play around together this winter—
no pepper, but It carries on an ac
Manor
board.
This
has
been
sent
one of the most disastrous in the his to Viscount Lee along with an terials. they may be bleached out tive trade with the Indians of the
and In the spring If yon still care
tory of the country. More than American flag to stand beside the with Javelle water.
for me the way you do now—why.
Interior, obtaining gold and fo o d 
17,000 villages were inundated. Six tree.
I’ll get you the nicest engagement
stuffs, principally rice, cocoa, coffee
ring yon ever hoped to have.”
million were drowned. Millions were
and sugar cane.
At the presentation, when the
obliged to face a bitterly cold winter tree is planted, Mrs, Gillespie, the
June did not show her resent
H ints for H om em akers
“In the West Indies the tricolor
ment—did not even withdraw her
with scant clothing and little food.
floats over Guadalonpe and Mar
regent of the W alter Hines Page
By
Jane
Rogers
hand. Instead, she looked straight
The present flood in China along chapter of the Daughters of the
tinique. whose combined population
Into his eyes—eyes that beamed
the Yang-tse is destined to prove one American Revolution in London,
of whites, mulattoes. negroes and
with gratified conceit
of the worst that has ever visited this will represent Mrs, Dorsey and the
i orientals Is almost half a million.
land of sorrows. At present the flood Maryland D. A. R. At the plant
, Martinique has not forgotten the
"Jim, dear, I hate to hurt your
1 terrible eruption of Mt, Pele In
ed area has created a great inland ing a box of soil from Annapolis,
feelings. I’ve always liked yon a
1902 when the city of St. Pleire was
sea of thousands of square miles. The where Washington resigned his
lo t Only, as yon say, a real en
j completely wiped out.
numbers drowned are not yet reck commission as commander-in-chlef
gagement would be awkward.”
“French
North
America
consists
oned. Thirty millions cf people are of the army, will be used. Thus
Jim looked a trifle nonplussed.
principally
in
two
rocky
Islands
•Terhaps If I’d come right out with
affected and more than ten millions the beginning and end of his
,
o
ff
the
south
coast
of
Newfounda proposal, you’d have liked It bet
are now homeless.
generalship will be recorded at the
j land, St. Pierre and Miquelon, peoter,” he grinned.
Let us give a thought and a prayer ancestral home.
j
pled
by
about
4,000
sturdy
fisher“Perhaps,” agreed June.
for China. How meagre seem our
This “grandchild” of the Cam
folk of Breton and Norman stock.
Back In the school June lost no
own troubles compared with hers! bridge elm has a very Interesting
"All
told,
the
French
flag
files
time In telephoning to Rodney. She
The American Red Cross has already history. It grew from seeds scooped
over
almost
4,000.000
square
miles
simply asked him to come to see
np in a box by a relative of Mrs.
sent aid to the extent of $100,000.
and 100,000,000 people. The French
her at the school as soon as he
Dorsey some 25 years ago. Two
H. P. Huse.
empire
Is
thus
ahout
a
third
as
could, after supper. He was wait
children of the tree are at Mount
North Haven.
J
large
as
the
British,
and
has
about
ing for her in the dreary drawing
Vernon, and another is at Annap
one-quarter as many people."
room when she came np from the
olis.
COLD DRINKS FOR HOT DAYS
drearier dining room. She sat be
Other Grandchildren.
be
imside him on the little divan In a
Mrs. Dorsey has grown other
In warm weather keep materials on
proved
if
the
bottom
of
the
pan
corner of the room.
hand for quickly mixing up refresh trees from these seeds, and two of
is
sprinkled
lightly
with
sugar
be
“Rodney, I made a mistake," she
Farmer P low s Up W atch
ing cool drinks. Make a jar or bottle the grandchildren are to have a
fore
the
bacon
is
placed
in
it.
said. “Rodney, I really love you,
place of honor on the Mount Ver
of sugar sirup for sweetening. This non boulevard which is to be
Lost on Ranch in 1888
but It took a little time for me to
When nails or screws need to be
is better than using granulated sugar opened between the Capitol of the
find It out.”
Oakdale,
Calif.—In
1883,
43
driven into hard wood, rub them
((c). by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!
which dissolves slowly in cold liquids. nation and Mount Vernon. A ca
years ago, Berchard H. Von Gahn
(WNU Service.)
with
soap
or
oil.
They
will
go
in
lost his watch while plowing on
Boil a cup of sugar with a cup of blegram Just received by Mrs. Dor
much
more
easily
and
are
less
sey
from
Viscount
Lee
said
that
his
the
A.
C.
Paulsell
ranch
near
here.
water for about five minutes. Cool
likely to split the wood.
This spring Hartwell Summers,
and bottle. Liquids from canned or board had accepted the gift with
while plowing the same field, found
stewed fruits are also useful in fruit great delight, and that the plant
An
excellent
bulletin
on
“Can
;W ooden Clock of 1640
the timepiece. He didn’t know Von
drinks and add to the sweetness. Cold ing of the tree would he a great
ning Fruits and Vegetables at
Glahn, but met his son, a scout ex
strong tea may be added to any fruit occasion In the history of the
Home”
may
be
obtained
for
five
Still Runs Perfectly
ecutive, during a scout meeting
punch. Cold coffee, poured promptly board. Another grandchild of the
cents from the Superintendent of
Ludwigohafer. — The pub
here, and asked If he know B. H.
off the grounds while still fresh, Cambridge elm has been planted at
Documents,
Government
Printing
headquarters of the Ameri
lication Pfaelzlches museum
von Glahn and the return of the
makes a good cold drink for adults. the Tree
Office, Washington, D. C.
association on Sixteenth
watch was made.
has discovered that a clock
Ginger ale or carbonated waters may can
made In 1040, and now owned
be mixed with fruit juices to give zip street, and will be marked exactly
ACCIDENTS
by the elockmaker, Michael
M u s ic F r o m L iq u id s
and sparkle to them. Oranges and like the tree being sent to Sulgrave
Mass, In Anweiler, Is still In
Cuta, Scalds, Burn^
lemons always form the basis of good manor.
The discovery that vibrations of
Due to traffic demands and old
perfect running order, al
Sprains, Bruises,
refreshing summer drinks also the age,
the
molecules
of
familiar
liquids
the original Cambridge elm
though Its works are entirely
juice of red raspberries. The juice of has disappeared and a bronze
Mosquito Bitee
nuch as alcohol, water and gasoline
of wood, Including • the
canned pineapple is an addition to marker in the pavement marks the
can be transformed * Into musical
wheels. The only hit of metal
any fruit beverage. Do not try to keep spot where Washington took com
Prepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway .Ma.
chords for the piano and other mu
In It Is the weights.
lemon or orange juice on hand, how mand of the army on July 3, 1775.
YOUR MONEY R E FU N D E D
sical instruments, was recently an
I f it f a ils to b e n e fit y o u w h e n u s e d a s d ir e c te d o n
ever. Keep the whole fruit, and
nounced.
th e in s id e w r a p p e r -T*"-"-bottle .Sold by alldealare
squeeze it as needed.
1
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ENGLAND GETS
HISTORIC TREE

X

H INTS
FO R
THE

MOTORIST
By ALBERT L. CLOUGH

J

Parking In Close Quarters

D a ily Steam er Service *

/.BOSTON
Sail from R ockland 8 p.m.,
arriving B oston early follow 
ing m o rn in g . Sail for Bangor
5 a.m., arriving 10:15 a.m.

{D a ylig h t Saving T im e}
t h e A b i l i t y To D o T h is X e a t l y Is Well W o r th A c q u ir in g
WITH STRICT RULES generally in force as to parallel parking at
Sailings for BAR HARBOR,
the curb that the rear wheels of cars so parked shall not be over six
BRO.OKLIN, and way
Inches from the curb and with most city streets so lined with parked
landings 5:15 a.m. (D.S.T.;
cars that unoccupied curb space is hard to find, it often becomes neces
Fare from Rockland to Boston $ r .85
sary to place a car In a free space but slightly greater than its own
length. The only possible way of maneuvering into such a limited sp a ce y to Bar Harbor $3.80; to Bangof, $2.80 —
is to back into it. Trying to do so by a forward movement is out of
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS TO BOSTON, Mon.,
ihe question, as the rear of the ear is inevitably left projecting too tar _ T u ts., W ed ., F ri., Sat. O ne-day excur
out Into tlie street, in a position not meeting legal requirements, exposed
sions to B angor, B rooklin, B a r H arb o r
to being struck by other cars and which makes It very difficult for the
a n d w a y la n d in g s.
car next behind in the line to un-park at least without having to be
driven dangerously far out Into the stream of traffic. As many motor-ists, especially the less experienced ones, are inexpert in parking by
backing the'.r cars into position and fail to do so, thus creating dis
orderly conditions along city curbs, the following suggestions as to th e
For rutrvatioru apply ROCKLAND WHARF
correct method of parking their cars in limited spaces are offered, In
the hope that those not already deft in performing this operation will
practice it until they become so: Drive your car into a position parallel
to the car just in front of the proposed parking spot and about a foot- •
away from it, stopping it a little ahead of the other car and turn the
fronts of the front wheels sharply toward the curb Engage reverse
and back very slowly and carefully until you think that the right front
of your car would clear the left rear of the other car If you should turn
SERVICE & REPAIRS
the front wheels sharply in the opposite direction. Stop or nearly stoflZ
the car, turn the wheels thus and back into the required position. If
ALL MAKES OF SETS
on the first backing the rear wheels strike ’lie curb, they were too
sharply cramped or you backed too far and if, instead, the car is left
R. W . TY LE R
too far from the curb, you did not cramp them sharply enough or did
PIIONE 58-23
not back far enough. Practice will enable anyone to master this opera
tio n very soon.

EASTERN

RADIO

R E - llS I X G

C Y L IN D E R H E A D
G A SK ETS

M. H. C. a sk s: Is it necessary
to use a new g ask et each tim e the
cylinder-head of an engine is to
be replaced or will th e 's a m e one
serve several tim es?

WHAT’S THE
OF A./VEvM 6ASKET
EACH

dented, th ere Is good reason to be
lieve th a t It will serve again, but in
re-using it there Is alw ays som elikelihodH th a t It may not prove
light and th a t w ater or g a s le a k 
age may result. C onsidering the
am o u n t ot labor involved in r e 
m oving and replacing the c y lin d erhead. ihe price of a new g a sk e t Is
not an unreasonable sum to pay
for insurance against the liability
of having to do all th is w ork over
again.
-»

MATS AND RUNNING BOARD
COVERINGS

A nswer: It cannot be said to be
necessary to install a new g a sk e t
each tim e th e head is d istu rb ed ,
but it is g en era lly believed to be
highly advisable. particu larly as
gaskets a re not unduly expensive.
If the old g a sk e t is not badly flattened. not sp re ad so as no lo n g er
to fit p roperly and not to rn o r

A new ru b b e r m at for th e fro n t
co m p artm en t gneatly ad d s to the
neat ap p ea ran c e of a c a r w hich
has seen long service. A lm ost any
upholstery store can cut a n d fit a
new one, using the old one a s a
p a tte rn , a t a price less th a n the
c ar factory charges fo r a re p la c e 
m ent.
F resh coverings fo r the
ru n n in g boards, which a re likely
to becom e badly worn a re easily
| obtained a t a cost very slig h t in
; respect to the Im provem ent in a p 
• p earance w hich they afford.

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
PHONE 136

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While
the Market is High
Call or write

COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
And a Truck Will Call
60-tf

LIBERTY

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL
HIf you hold your nose
To the grindstone rough
And keep it down
There long enough
You will come to think
There Is no «uch th in *
As brooks th a t bubble
And birds th a t sing.
For you, ju st three things
W ill th e world compose:
Your job, the stone, and
Your derned old nose.’*

D e lic io u s Fruit D rin k s
TOURING the summer when much
water is lost from the body by
perspiration, more water should be
taken In some form. The easiest
drink one knows about is lemonade,
refreshing, cooling and easy to take
as well as make. Keep In the ice
chest a jar of the lemon juice boiled
with sugar and water to form a
fruit sirup. Then with a little
cracked ice the drink is ready In a
short time, A mixture of grapefruit
Juice, lemon and orange, is anoth
er drink well liked. Having a
sugar sirup made to use for sweet
ening is a great convenience, t , It
sweetens at once and does not drop
to the bottom like sugar and have
to be stirred to be dissolved. Those
who like honey use It often In pref
erence to sugar, as it is the best su
gar to give children, being easily di
gested.
When company drops In and
needs quick refreshment on a hot
day, try an orange ginger ale. For
each person combine two-thirds of
a cupful of orange Juice, one-third
of a cupful of ginger ale, pour over
a glass of cracked Ice and serve at
once. For a delightful Ice crenm
soda serve a glass two-thirds full
of orange Juice and add a ball of
vanlUa Ice cream. Stir rapidly and
serve. Orange juice with lemon
Juice Is liked by many as a combi
nation drink. Iced coffee served as
an ice cream soda drink is mdst de
licious. Drop In the ball of ice
cream and serve at once. One
should remember when serving
these refreshing drinks that they
are not only cooling to the body,
delightful to the palate, but are
supplying the body with needed
minerals aud vitamins for health.
Apple Straws.—Wash and grate
a red-skinned apple. Place In sher
bet glass and cover with the juice
of an orange. Top with freshly
grated coconut, chopped nuts and
dates. Omit the topping for very
young children and also remove the
apple skin.
(®. lis t. Western Newspaper Union.I

Among guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Leigher the past week have been
Mrs. Prank Gove, Mrs. Fred Gove,
Miss Fannie and Arthur Gove and
Edw. McMannas of Taunton, and Dr.
Sea V iew Garage, Inc.
Learoyd of Danvers, Mass.
Robert Overlock recently made S’ 689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250
trip to Augusta.
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Inez Leigher visited her aunt
BS-tf
| Mrs. John Overlock recently,
i Maurice Hall is visiting Cedtie
Sukeforth.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Flanders have
returned to their home in Massachu matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
setts after visiting his brother J. B
when
Flanders.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher, Howard
M ENTHYL BALM
Leigher. Shirley Whitaker and Frank
will bring almost instant relief?
Sukeforth were in Bingham Sunday
to see the Wyman dam.
A scientifically compounded ex
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and
ternal application that should be
daughter visited Mrs. Sadie Bradin every home. Sold only at
street in Fort Knox Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Maddocks of
Johnston’s Drug Store
Massachusetts were recent callers'at
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
Mrs. Inez Leigher’s.
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cheney of Chel
75 cents
sea visited her mother Mrs. Lottie
62-tf
Light Sunday.

C R IE H A V E N
Capt. Richard Snow and a party of
friends were overnight visitors here
last week. They came out from
Spruce Head and went from here to
Wooden Ball, Seal Island, Matinicus,
and Isle au Haut, returning thence
to Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson have
returned from a few days’ visit in
Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Max H. C. Gersumky
of Waban, Mass., are guests for two
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Morison
at Windy Point.
About 20 from this place went to
Matinicus Wednesday to attend a
supper and dance for the benefit of
the Nurse Fund. The dance was un
usually well attended, and it was a
calm, bright moonlight night—two
factors that helped to make it a very
enjoyable evening.
Debts make wars and wars make
debts—and there you are.—Boston
Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Sardine Mayonnaise
By Janet Houston

PLYM O UTH
and DE SOTO
DYER

TIBBETTS
For

For

SALES

SERVICE

Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 "
ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44U

IMtUAISLIWIU
► E M B A L M IN G J
MOTOR AMBUIANCI
In the spring a Maine fisher
man’s fancy turns to thoughts of
sardines. Yet woe betide him if
lie spreads a - net in the briny
deep before the fifteenth of April.
After that date he may go as far
as he likes in his efforts tiricatch
the elusive little fish as they “run”
in from the ocean without fear of,
violating the law intended to pre
vent the sardine’s extinction.
If one were to take an actual
count, one would probably find
that sardine sandwiches were the
most popular way of serving these
dainty little fish. Next in order,
probably, would corns; s a r d i n e
salad. Few women realize th a t
sardines may be used in a delight
ful dressing.
This is. the way to make sardine
mayonnaise: Skin and bone throe
Maine sardines. Mix them well.
Sift the cooked yolks of three eggs
qnd add to the sardines. Work
until smooth. Then add to one
cup of mayonnaise dressing.
You women who are fond of
mayonnaise, either plain or in
slightly veiled versions, will find
this dressing much to your liking.
Try it tonight.

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450 781-1

B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

V IN ALH A VEN A N D
ROCKLAND
ST EA M B O A T CO.
BOATS
Between
ROCKLAND
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
Swan's Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
JULY 1
Subject to Change Without Notice
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
cept Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
9.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M. direct for Vinal
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50

STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND
LINE

N O O IL
SALAD D RESSIN G

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex
cept Sundays a t 6.00 A. M., Stonington
6 55, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock
land at 2.00 P. M.; North Haven 3.00,
Stonington at 4.00; due to arrive at
Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
W
_ TDK DIAMOND BRAND. A
yr**.

, ____.___-____

brand.
T a il le a I Ask y o u r D r u g ffla t for
C h |.e h e a * t e r a D ia m o n d B ran d i
P i l l s In K e d and G o ld metallic
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon.

Take no other. Buy of
Druffflnt. Aslr forCin-CI]
DIAMOND BRAND P f l _ _______

iSs&u

y e a n known as Best, Safest, Always
Reltabla
llw tyaR
eliab le

SOLDBYDRUGGISTSEVERYWIlEtt

Every-O tEer-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S aturday, A ugust 29, 1931

F O R D S E R V I C E ...
By Expert W orkm en
W ith Expert Equipm ent

ING

With our ability to handle
your car expertly you'll be
agreeably surprised to learn
how cheaply a good job can be
done within a reasonable time.

ROCKLAND AS IT IS TODA Y
T h e Y ou th fu l Firm of Studley Is C om posed
o f G o -G etters-In terestin g Business H istory

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES C O .
SALES

SERVICE

583 MAIN STREET

PHONES 333—334

ROCKLAND

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
61 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

PHONE 1154

W E ARE N EV ER KNOW INGLY UN DERSO LD

COMPLETE HOM E FURNISHINGS A N D
RANGES

PLUMBING AND HEATING
INSTALLING— REPAIRING
Phone 956 fo r Q uick D ependable Service
ASK US ABOUT SPENCER AUTOMATIC HEAT

WILLIAM T. SMITH
477 M A I N S T R E E T ,

ROCKLAND

A N N O U N C IN G
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fuel Oils F or All T ypes of Burners
MR. G EO R G E LITTLEFIELD
Formerly with the Munsey Motor Co., is now representing us in the

F U E L OIL A N D OIL BURNER DEPARTM ENT
He will be pleased to advise you at any time on your Fuel an d Oil
Burner Problems

Page Fiv3

Above is pictured the attractive an ideal location for display pur
niture stores, T h e Studley Furni- poses, directly on much travelled
nuture stores, T h e Studley Furni Park street with an all glass front
tu re Co., located at 61-65 Park and recessed entrance. I t is fin
street in the heart of the “ New ished in w hite and mahogany which
Rockland” development. T h e pic furnishes a fine background for the
ture scarcely does justice to the suites and pieces displayed.
plant for there is visible only the
T h e office is located conveniently
brick block section w hich serves as in this section, presided over by the
a display room and entrance to the pleasant person of .Miss L ora Mchuge wooden structure in the rear, Gaffev, cashier. T h e large twin
just a glimpse of which is visible in floored display rooms give directly
the background. T h is layout, with off this section and here may be
another wooden stru ctu re at the seen great varieties of furniture,
rear gives the firm approximately stoves, bedding and general mer
20,000 square feet of floor space, chandise. T h e second floor is used
and a visit will show this to be for carpets and rugs w ith .a large
crowded to capacity w ith excellent bedding department.
T h e firm
furniture.
makes a specialty of beds and mat
T h e firm sells everything for the tresses presenting very com plt e
home.
“ Home furnishings com lines for consideration and at very
plete” their sign says and means reasonable prices. Still fu rth er at
exactly th at for everything may be the rear is the second hand depart
obtained there except occupants for J ment w here repossessed and recon
the home. T h e front store makes; ditioned furniture may be bought

THURSTON OIL COM PANY

i

for little more than the celebrated
song.
A complete service is maintained
hv this firm. H. P. Studley and
John Newman are in charge of sales
and always courteously on the job.
H erm an Shannon is the technical
man in charge of stove and furnace
installation and general handling
of the larger pieces. Stanley W alsh
is the outside man looking after col
lections. Every article sold by this
firm is of certainteed, known quali
ty, else it wouldn't be on their
floors and they stand solidly be
hind their goods.
A w ord should be said in this
connection about the prices in vogue
at this store. It advertises lower
prices because of lower overhead,
and in this instance too, means what
it says and stands solidly behind the
claim. Located as it is outside of
the high rent district, operating a
compact, modern plant w ith the

ECONOMY FLOUR & FEED CO., Inc.
H olm es St., Near B roadw ay,

owners actively participating in the
daily w ork, a very low overhead
prevails and this saving is passed on
to the consumer, the management
contenting itself with that modest
profit necessary to the conduct of
business on a sound basis.
T h e Studley Furniture Co. was
incorporated in 1928, hence its
stock can produce no deadwood.
At that time the company had two
stores one on North M ain street
and another on Main street. In
May of that year one half of the
newly completed Rubenstein Block
on Park street was available and
the firm had the vision to grasp its
opportunity, abandoning the Main
street store and keeping that on
North M ain for storage. Shortly
after this David Rubenstein vacat
ed the huge warehouse at the rear
and this was promptly consolidated
with the Studley store, which was
then able to give up its N orth M ain
street holdings. In 1929 pressure
of business necessitated more room
and the entire Rubenstein block was
secured and remodelled into the
present excellent plant.
H arold Pearl Studley, head of
the firm, has devoted his whole life
to the furniture game and is well
and favorably known in all the fur
niture centers of the trade in the
East. H is boyhood was spent al
most entirely in the old V. F. S tud
ley Co. store and he absorbed the
rudiments of the business while in
his teens. H e rose to buyer and
manager of the big store, holding
that position until the Eastern F u r
niture Co. bought the plant. He
stayed on w ith the Eastern a year
before starting in for himself in
the present venture. His associate
in this hustling firm is H arold John
Newman and the combination has
proven congenial and successful.
M r. N ewm an has long had experieice in meeting the public having
been buyer and in charge of the
second floor departments of the old
W . O . H ew ett Co. H e too has
had considerable experience in the
furniture business.

Rockland

Tel. R ockland, 1107
Tel. R ockland Night 1 105— 243
D istributors of

Elmore and Grandins Feeds
Dairy and Poultry Feeds
W HOLESALE AND RETAIL
£

A lw ays Open Week Days
from 7 A . M. to 5 P. M.
HIGHEST Q UALITY FEEDS AT
LO W EST PRICES

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
MRS. LENA K. SARGENT, Principal

B ookkeeping
Shorthand
Business L aw

Secretarial
Practice
T ypew riting

SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 14
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
OFFICE OPENS WEEK PRECEDING FOR REGISTRATION
SENTER CRANE BUILDING.

TEL. 990-M

ROCKLAND

FRESH AND
TEMPTING
Any bread or pastry you buy
from us you can rest assured
th at it is fresh and made of
the finest possible ingredients.
Try our new loaf of bread—
"THE CRUST O' GOLD”
Deliveries Made Every Day

SA N D N E R ’S

L

HOME METHODS KITCHEN
47G MAIN STREET

TEL. 250

ROCKLAND

r

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
ROCKLAND M ARBLE &
G RAN ITE W O RK S

TH E BALD M OUNTAIN COM PANY

Dealers in
GRANITE AND MARBLE

: : S pecialty P rin ters : :

LINDSEY STREET,

FA N S, ETC.

IGNITION WORK A SPECIALTY

AND WAY STATIONS
Reasonable Rates
Good Service
Local and Long Distance Furniture
Moving
3 Rockland S t Rockland, Phone 1134
515 Fore S t Portland, Phone Forest 1048

TEL. 378
422 MAIN STREET
-

AUTOM OBILE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

PO R T LA N D & ROCKLAND

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND, ME.

TRUCKS DAILY BETWEEN

W E DELIVER

i
I

W. H. GLENDENNING
Telephone 502-W

A R T AND T R A D E CA LENDARS, PENCILS,

Insured and Bonded

Q U IC K S E R V IC E

CEMETERY WORK

A. E. BRUNBERO, Manager

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS

P R E S C R IP T IO N E X P E R T

I
j

ROCKLAND

V

FISH AND SCALLOPS

i

B E S T FOO D AND S E R V IC E
AT LO W P R IC E S
• •*•

RODNEY E. FEYLER
RONALD W . MESSER

WHOLESALE DEALER

G A R A G E AUTOM OBILE SERVICE

FISH PEDLER T R A D E
A SPECIALTY

NEWBERT’S

TELEPHONE 1191, ROCKLAND

RESTAURANT

G A £ , OILS, G REA SING
110 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1282

308 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND’S LEADING HOTEL
STATISTICS PROVE THAT

M O R E ICE IS U SED T O D A Y T H A N E V E R
BEFORE
There is noted a tremendous increase in the national use of refrig
erants, natural and artificial
FOR PURE ICE AND PROMPT SERVICE—TELEPHONE

CENTRAL ICE COM PANY
A. C. McLOON & CO.

T elephone 11 51-R

HOTEL ROCKLAND

SERVICE. . . On All M ake C a rs. . .

Do You
Know

ACCESSORIES AND PARTS

For DO DG E, PLYMOUTH
DO DG E TRUCKS

DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.

T. F. KEATING. hrop.

‘‘A H o m e A w ay From H o m e”

R ockland
C onsider O u r Hom e Y our H om e . . .

ROCKLAND

JOHN G. SNOW, Prop.
PLYMOUTH, DODGE; DODGE TRUCKS—SALES AND SERVICE
STORAGE, WASHING, GREASING
54 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 124

T hat there is one right w ay to m ake
concrete b u t m any w rong ones?
Your dealer has full details.

R E A D TH IS PICTO RIAL H IS
TO R Y O F BU SIN ESS
R O C K LA N D
C O O K IN G V E G E T A B L E S time it should be removed ffom th e .
O rono F o o d Specialist G ives
Som e Advice V ery A p p li
cable J u s t Now
Keep th e lid off the kettle when
cooking green vegetables but put it
back on again for beets and red cab
bage, so advises Therese E. Wood,
foods specialist for the Agricultural
Extension Service. Orono.
Giving the reasons for this, Miss
Wood says: “Green vegetables should
be cooketf uncovered to let certain
acids escape, because the green color
ing m atter of plants turns brown in
the presence of acid.
“Red vegetables, such as beets and
red cabbage, on the other hand,
should be cooked covered as acid In
tensifies th e red color. The strong
flavored vegetables such as onions
and cabbage should be left covered
unless you enjoy their cooking odor
as a rem inder of the meal.
“As soon as the vegetables are
cooked they should be served. If a
vegetable has to be cooked ahead cf

cooking water and afterwards heated
quickly just before serving.
“The modem way of cooking vege
tables Is to cook them the shortest
possible time or until Just tender.
When we do this we are practicing
food value conservation in the cook
ing of our vegetables and a t the same
time we are getting the best possible
flavor, texture, and color.
"Any family dislikes vegetables
dark and uninviting in color and
soggy in texture. While they may
r.ot know a scientific reason for their
dislike, there is one and th e cooking
methods which destroy natural
bright color and firm texture also
tend to destroy food values.”

M A R T IN SV IL L E
There will be a supper and enter
tainment Sept. 1 at the G range hall,
Martinsville for the purpose of rais
ing money for the purchasing of new
hvmnals for the Ridge church, of
which there is sore need. Any dona
tion or help friends can give will be
greatly appreciated. G ifts may be
sent to Byron, Davis, Glenmere, Me.

FAM OUS FO O D
A m erican Plan Rates R easonable
291 M ain S treet
T el. Rockland 580

R ockland

L IS T E D --

LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

from the 17th to the 23d. During
the first week there will be more or
less dull, cloudy weather. During
the last two weeks there will be more
or less sudden changes In the ternperature and the weather.
There will be slight earthquakes
during the first week of September.
Except for the first day which is apt
to be showery. State Fair week will
have ideal weather."

THEY

ARE

DEPENDABLE

N ew C ounty R oad

A GOOD SEPTEMBER
that would delight even a Western
farmer. Small wonder th a t scores
A Washington Garden In Which of people have driven off the main Thus Predicts Sam Morrill, Lewis
Crops Were Steered By a Master road this summer to see this wonder
ton Prophet.—Sees Few Slight
Mariner
ful garden, the pride of Knox
Earthquakes
County.
J. Herbert Ward.
Washington, Aug. 25
Samuel Porter Morrill, the Lewis
ON MAINE ROADS
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ton weather prophet, continues to
Some people think a man who goes
The Socony Touring Service has predict slight earthquakes in Septem
to sea never makes much of a farm this to say about traveling conditions ber, ju st as he has been doing the
last three months. However his pre
er. But Ira G. Hart, formerly of in Maine;
Tenant's Harbor from which port he
Ogunquit to Wells, work nearing dictions for the month are optimistic,
went to sea in his youth (he is now completion. Yarmouth to Freeport, for he says the weather the first of
over 70) challenges any one in the i work nearing completion. Woolwich September and the last ten or 12
State of Maine to even equal his ■to Wiscasset six miles grading and days of the month will be exception
record with garden truck. Here it i s : , base work for paving a t some later ally good. Here is what he prog
Memorial Day, lettuce and rad date; two-way traffic maintained nosticates:
“The temperature and precipita
ishes; June 6, beet greens; June 14, under fair conditions.
spinach: July 4, green peas and new
Three miles concrete construction tion for the first half of the month
potatoes; July 19, black wax beans; at Carmel; good tarred detour avail of September will be normal to be
July 20, carrots and parsnips; July able. Gravel construction for four low normal. The last half, the tem
22, green corn.
miles at Farmington and on short perature and precipitation will be
All of this was extra quality. For sections a t Canaan and Norridge normal to above normal. The warm
est p art of the month will be the
instance, the peapods contained 9, wock; traffic maintained.
10 and even 12 peas. As for the
Gorham to Wastbrook, concrete first week and the last ten or twelve
beans, Mr. Carr of Rockland said construction; good detour available days in the month.
There will be two storm periods.
there were two rows absolutely per for through traffic.
fect. the like of which he had never { Poland to Casco, heavy grading for The first will take place from the
seen. The secret? Simply the fact i five miles; conditions only fair; other 6th to the 12th. The last one, which
that he raised all his garden stuff ’ routes are advised for through will probably be the worst of the two
if there is any difference, will occur
himself, without hired labor, in soil traffic.
WORTH BOASTING ABOUT

R E A D O F T H E F IR M S

A sk him.

I

ALWAYS THE WAY

WHOOSH! WHAT SPEED

The Cumberland County Power An Airplane Entry May Make 290
and Light Co., anxious to rid itself ,
Miles At Cleveland Next Week
j of the ties from the abandoned
Gorham trolley line, found th at
A top speed of 290 miles an hour,
signs on them reading "private nearly 20 miles an hour over the
property, do not molest," brought de present American air speed record,
sired results. Fred D. Gordon, gen is predicted for an entry in the
eral manager of the company said Thompson trophy race in the Na
that the ties, racked in piles along tional Air races in Cleveland, Ohio,
the right of way, went untouched next week.
for several days. A few days after
The Speedster, a Gee Bee sportster
G L EN M ER E
the "come-on" signs were put on powered
with a Wasp Junior motor,
each pile, the ties and the signs had will be piloted by Lowell R. Bayles
There will be a supper and enter disappeared.
of Springfield. Mass., and entered by
tainment Sept. 1 at the Grange hall,
the Springfield Air Racing Associa
Martinsville for the purpose of rais
BOSTON & MAINE FIGURES
tion. The ship is a low wing mono
ing money for the purchasing of new
The Boston
Maine railroad re plane with a 23-foot span and over
hymnals for the Ridge church of
which there is sore need. Any dona ports a net income of $423,041 in all length of 15 feet. The motor has
tion or help friends can give will be July as compared with $459,964 in the been supercharged to deliver 40.
greatly appreciated. Gifts may be corresponding month of last vear. horsepower The cockpit is closed,
sent to Byron Davis, Glenmere, Me. There was a saving of $310523 in and the plane has a landing speed o£
railway operating expenses, which between 80 and 90 miles an hour.
"
Don't use strong soap or soap pow resulted in a net railway operating
They've raided a $2,000,000 brewery
income only $60,575 less than in July
ders on dishes decorated with gilt.
of last year. The decline In freight in New York, which proves, of course,
Peace and security must be main revenues for July amounted to $487.- that Prohibition doesn't prohibit.
tained in Europe, with Uncle Sam 249. The falling off in passenger And if they hadn't raided it. 'twould
holding so much of the security.— revenues was $288,097 and in express prove the same thing, y'understand.
—Dallas News.
$54,160.
Weston (Ore.) Leader.

I their home after spending a few days
j with Mrs. Guy Lermond.
Sunday services a t the Federated
The town schools will open Sept.
8 with the same teachers, except Cjjiurch: Church school at 9.45;
that by combining the sixth and ' morning service at 11. subject “First
seventh grades one less teacher will hand Religion;" the evening service
be needed in the grade schools. will be held at 7 o clock, the speaker
Changes have been made in some in- Rev- A- 1 Oliver, superintendent of
stances in the rooms the grades will j
Augusta district.
occupy, as follows: Kindergarten,1 A^ the Baptist Church tomorrow,
the room formerly occupied by the I Sunday school meets as usual at 9.45.
second grade, in the Green Street Other services for the day and evebuilding; first grade, no change; ning will be omitted.
• « • •
second grade, room formerly used by
Hoffses
Family
Reunion
the fourth, Green Street building;
The 49th reunion of the Hoffses
third grade, no change; fourth grade,
room formerly used by the fifth in family was held Thursday at the
the High School building; fifth grade Faillee farm, a historic spot on the
room formerly used by sixth in the banks of the Georges river in North
High School building; sixth a n d , Cushing. A thin film of rainless
seventh grades, combined under one I
covered the sky and with a
teacher in the room formerly used !ght breeze, made ideal weather conbv the seventh, in the High School diti°ns; AmPle Preparation had been
building; eighth grade, unchanged. madc
U?e,ucomf?l:t. an? ,c°n' eniMr. and Mrs. Carroll Cooney and e,nce ° f the k‘th and kl1? of 5be fal? /
three sons of New York and Waldo- 1
L-°ne tables were placed beneath
boro gave a fine orchestral perform a large canvas awning with seats of
strength
sufficient to support the
ance Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Donald George. Mem- united weight of all who might
bers of the family and a few out of i gather; zwf
and they
did come to the
r o n c r v i r t o / i r\xr o n T ' i number of 1150. ttransported
by autotown guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Magoun and
Cushing Friendship Rockdaughter Peggy of Bath, formerly of !and- Warren, Waldoboro. ThomasSteelton, Penn., spent Thursday with ton, Portland and Detroit, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Creighton at the sent representatives. A pleasing fea
home of Mr. and .Mrs. C. A. Creigh ture and one of promise to the con
tinuance of the Hoffses reunion was
ton.
Mrs. J. Walter Strout attended a the number of children and young
meeting of the Meserve family asso people present. As the corresponddent mnigled and talked with the
ciation Wednesday at Saco.
Clarence Smalley and four chil various ones and sensed the prevail
dren who have been visiting his aunt, ing spirit, he remarked to himself,
Mrs. Clarence Robinson returned "Surely you are among real people
Thursday to Andover, Mass. Mrs. today.” There was an absence of
Robinson accompanied them and will the artificial life too prevalent among
Americans. The call to dinner found
remain for a week.
Mrs. Mary Berylson of Auburn is a quick response, and the tables well
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. laden with the many kinds of food
Maine women know so well how" to
William Richards, Elm street.
Dr. and Mrs Oliver F. Cushing at prepare. As one might naturally extended the funeral of Mrs. Cushing s I P f f • steamed clams received the first
mother Mrs. G. C. Garland, at attention of the diners.
Dinner over, a short business meetJamaica Plain, Mass . this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ayers were refoIlowed- reP°,rts of
offi« rs
cent guests of Mr. and'M rs. Waldo X ^ d " committees ele ed we®'
Brvant of Brockton. Mass., who are S,
, d
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T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Orris Barter and friend of W inth
rop, Mass., recently made a brief
visit in town.
Joseph McNeil and friends of At
tleboro, Mass, have returned home
after a week's visit with Frank Long.
Roderick Mont and daughter
Audrey Jane of Plainville, Conn.,
spent last weekend with Mrs. Emma
Torrey. Mr. Mont returned home
Monday and Miss Audrey will visit
for two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Comstock in Rockland.
Edward M. Tucker of Georgetown,
M ass, was in town last week calling
on old friends.
Rev. Harvey Moore of Poughkeep
sie. N. Y.. will occupy the pulpit here
next Sunday morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Ulmer of
Worcester are guests of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ulmer.
Mrs. A. W. Smith and daughter
Arlene are spending a few days with
Mrs. Smith's sister Mrs. Alice Com
stock of Rockland.

CA M DEN
The members of the Philathea
class of the Baptist Church will
spend next Monday, with Mrs.
Thomas McKay at her cottage at
Lincolnville Beach.
The ladies of the Methodist society
will meet Wednesday at the vestry at
2.30 olclock. A business meeting
will be held in the afternoon, fol
lowed by supper for all members and
their families.
Miss Suzanne Jones of Allston,
M ass. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allie
O. Pillsbury, High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Ferrin and
little daughter have returned to their
home in Beverly. Mass., after a visit
with relatives in Camden.
'Make Jesus King." will be the sub
ject of Rev. A. E. Luce's address at
the Methodist Church Sunday morn
ing. In the evening Rev. C. W. Bibb
of New York and Camden will speak
on “What Think Ye of Christ?"
Miss Margaret Tascano will be the
soloist of the evening.
Many are planning to attend the
gift ball and entertainment to be
given in the opera house Sept. 4,
under the auspices of the CamdenRockport Lions Club, the proceeds
being devoted to local charitv. The
entertainment will be given by Miss
A'ice Chalifoux. harpist, and James
Bloom, violinist.
Gifts will be
awarded at intermission among them
a 1931 Model. Apex radio.
Harold Heal and son Hersal are in
Knox Hospital foliowring an automo
bile accident on the Cobb road
Thursday night. The accident hap
pened when Mr. Heal attempted to
pass a car driven by Mrs. Joseph
Leonard of this place. The auto left
the highway, went into a field and
struck a tree. Two young daughters
of Heal were throwm out but escaped
Injurv. The young man is said to be
suffering with a fractured skull, but
the father received only minor in
juries.

LIN COLN VILLE
Half the cigars made in the United *
Miss Carrie Drinkwater of Camden states have imported wrappers. This ’
does
not mean the cellophane wrap- j ’
A midsummer night dance will be will teach school at the Beach and
held Sept. 2 in Town hall. The af- Miss Jessie Young in the Miller dis- pers; it means the cigars' underwear. J,
fair will be under the auspices of the trict. There will be no change in the —Tampa Tribune.
FARMS LAAGE AND SMALL for sale
_____________
WOMEN to represent dress m'fr.; comVillage Improvement Society with other districts.
o
,
„
n
„« plete line, low prices, wonderful values; —hen farms, dairy farm s and blueberry
Steamship
tickets
to
all
parts
Of
;
reai
money-maker;
equipment
tree,
farms;
good locations, price right. M.
music by The Fakers. All members
Misses Maude and Winnifred Ma- the world. We attend to all details Matthews manufacturing com - P. MILLER.
East Union. Me.
104-106
are expected to assist in advertising veau of Standish are guests at Hall's including
passport and visa. Phone , t’AN'Y, box 85. M attapan (Boston) Mass.
12-FOOT SKIFF for tender or suitable
the extra good time it is sure to be. ; cottage for one week.
row-boat for sale. Any kind of boat
875 for details. Robert & Veazle,1 WOMEN, whole or part time, to sell for
built to order. C. R. STAPLES. 34 Hill
The date of the apron sale is Sept.
Mr- and Mrs. Frank Jones of Bos- Inc.,
Masonic
Temple.
M.
F.
LoveStreet.
104*106
complete
line
of
dresses,
hosiery,
lin
2. in the afternoon, at the store of ton and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mac- lov. Mgr
gerie. Send at least two references.
36-tf
NOW IS THE TIME to set out Hardy
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. Mrs. Sadie Garegeill and son Junior of Milton,
LOCKWOVEN. Box 85. Mattapan (Bos Flowering
th a t will live in the
ton) Mass.
104. 110. 114. 121 ground all Plants
Brown is in charge of the sale. Miss Mass., were weekend guests of Mr.
winter. Would like to have
I CAPABLE WOMAN wanted for gen- you call and see them or I will send you
Carolyn Dyer did good business and Mrs. A. H. Miller. They returned
price
list. I also have Vlgero, Sheep
| eral housework in family of two. Write
.
Thursday selling home made candy. Sunday accompanied by Mrs. Mary
Advertisements in this column not to BOX 145. Camden.
103-105 Manure and Bone Meal, for plants. Nice
The variety included chocolate, brown Yeung who has been visiting the exceed
--------------------------------------------------------bouquets
made
up for 25 cents. EDWIN
three lipes inserted once for 25
STUDENT wants chance to work room '
sugar and divinity fudge.
family for two weeks.
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional and board and attend High School. E. A. DEAN. Rockland. Maine. Tel. 671-J.
104-109
lines
five
cents
each
for
one
time,
10
Members of the Christian Science
A party of 25 from this town mo- cents for three times. Six words make f*ANDERSON. Criehaven, Me.
LOOSE STRAW ln field for sale. S.
102*104
Society with friends and out of town tored to Temple Heights Sunday to a line.
103*105
GIRL wanted for general housework H DOE. Tel. 5C9.
guests enjoved a pleasant outing attend the Spiritualist campmeeting.
FITTED DRY HARD WOOD for sale
and care of child; apply in person. MRS.
Thursday a t Eastholm
The Tuesday evening dances at the
at
$11
cord;
fitted
dry
mixed
wood
$7.50
RAYMOND PERRY. 29 Summer St.
103*105 j cord; long wood $9.50. FRANK ERICKMrs. Eva Smith of Hyde Park and Orange hal1 are beinR very succcss'
SON.
Box
70.
R.F.D.,
Thomaston.
Cambridge who spent a week a t the ful and are ^argc' v attended.
103*105
The Young family reunion will be
home of Mrs. Allie Cobb, returns to
? 1 FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
held Sept. 3 at the home of Ralph
day to Massachusetts.
i 1 cottages for sale and rent, attractive
? I prices, ideal locations, tea houses, and
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
K. Vinal Smith was host to a stag Young in Union.
4 shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast.
William
Henderson
of
Melrose.
savings
book
numbered
1699
and
the
party Thursday evening at the Red
Maine.___________________________93-tf
of said book asks for duplicate ln
Mass., was an overnight guest at owner
Lion.
accordance with the provision of the
SEVEN-R^OM house ln Camden, for
Hall's
cottage
Monday.
LARGE
FURNISHED
FRONT
ROOM
State
law.
SECURITY
TRUST
CO.,
city water, electric lights. >/< acre
Miss Catherine Calderwood enter
to let at 59 MASONIC ST._______ 104*106 sale;
Rockland, Elmer C. Davis. Treas.
Miss
Gertrude
Knight
of
New
York
land,
garage, eight fru it trees, near
tained Wednesday evening at Lumnla, was a guest Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
104-S-110
beach, good neighborhood, overlooks bay.
APARTMENTS
to
let
at
12
Cedar
St.
the summer home of her parents, Mr Ralph Knight.
Price
right.
9 CHESTNUT HILL ST..
BLACK POCKETBOOK lost containing For particulars inquire MRS. J. A.
and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood. There
about $25, N. Y. auto registration and JAMESON. 40 North Main St. Tel. Camden. Me._________________ 103-105
Mrs.
Jessie
Pendleton,
Mrs.
Laura
operator's
certificates,
belonging
to
Ruth
456-R.
104-tf
CHAMBERS fireless gas range for sale.
were 25 or more at supper. Several J.eadbetter> Frohock and Gertrude
Communicate with BOSSA'S
MRS. C. F. SIMMONS. 21 Middle St Tel.
tables of bridge were in play during Knight enjoyed an auto trip to Bar Davis.
UNFURNISHED apartm ent of 5 rooms 8-R
STORE. Friendship. $5 reward.
103-105 X
the evening and some very modem
_______________________________ 103-105 with toilet, to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
Wednesday.
upmo
ST. Tel. 156-W.
103-tf
games were used. Later the floor of Harbor
THE
PARTY
who
took
my
white
spitz
R.
MESERVEY.
touring car for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Young and do*’ Sunday, is known. Avoid further
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let,
103*105
the living room was cleared for danc
of Massachusetts are passing trouble and tu rn her loose. JOHN R. modern improvements. Apply 57 CRES Union. Maine.
ing. Sorqe of the activities were also afamily
FOR SALE, good location
KAVANAGH.
•
102*204 CENT ST.
103-105 atBUNGALOW
few
days
in
town.
North Haven. S. F. MAKER, North
enjoyed on the lawn.
HOUND DOG lost a week ago. Color, j FURNISHED apartm ent to let. 4 Haven, Me._____________________ 102-104
At Union Church circle Thursday CALDERWOOD FAMILY REUNION black, spotted chest. JOHN H. FREEMAN rooms,
flush
toilet,
gas.
lights
and
shed
R.
I R. PULLETS for sale. Tested. 4Va
20 Park Place. Rockland.
102*104 |
those who were housekeepers or fu r
Tb<»
p n n in n
n f t h p C a lr ip r - I
".........— ■■ —
1 at 29 McLoud St.; adults only. TEL, i months old. $1.50 pc. OTTO KARI.
Trie 34tn rreunion
OI tne oaiaer j NOTICE—Is
hereby given of the loss of 309-M.
nished substitutes were Mrs Mary L.
103*la5 1Union. R F.D. 3.________________ 102-104
wood family was held Aug. 19 at the deposit book numbered 11860 and the
Arey, . Mrs.
Georgia
Mrs
. T -V.U
J Roberts,. ix
. bn-ne of M r a n d Mrs Enhraim Cal- ! owner of said book asks for duplicate In APARTMENT of five rooms and bath at
AT A BARGAIN. 24-ft. cabin cruiser.
Margaret
Libby and Mrs. Annie
ana
n r aiuim
a C accordance with
the provision Jof _thev I 20 Camden
all modern Improvefully equipped. S. F. MAKER, mn
North
. .
. P at- dome 01 Mr
1< Mrs.
4 t p rin
o r vwo
—txt St.,
zt-xtt »
,103-105
oo , nc ,[)tt
m.4
102-104
Haven. Me.
rick. One comforter was sold It d"rwood ,»
in-» Ufo
Waldoboro.
Dinner
w as,
su te law _________________
security trust co.. ments. TEL, 639-J.
BEST FITTED WOOD for sale. $6.50
may be of interest to someone to learn enjoyed under the maples and a ; Rockland. Elmer c . Davis. Treas
FURNISHED front room with bath,
half cord, limbs and soft wood $5 half
to let at 97 Union St. TEL. 836-Y.
that the circle has a butterfly design plt ssing program followed. An esp?- —
— i ■ l-S-104
---- ______________________________
103-105 cord. LUKE BREWSTER. Tel. 48-W.
comforter for sale.
oially interesting feature was a talk
102*104
BUNGALOW, five rooms, to let ( r lor
Mrs. Ora Jones of Belfast and Mrs.
Miss Gwendolyn Greene on the , f
» sale.
PEDIGREED CHOW-CHOW PUPPIES
Lights and water. Rent or sale
Josephine Gurney of Dover are here C&rtle Calderwood in Scot.and. ffonj ,
117
♦ I price very reasonable. Tel. 1293. EVA for sale Females $25. $35. Males $35. $50.
AMES. 28 Elm St.
102*104 ALICE B. TUPPER, Criehaven. Me
to remain for the weekend.
whlch. country the present family had ; ,
IT r t l l 1
102-104
FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 17
Vaughn Johnson was at his home
origin.
— . ------- I
22-ft MAHOGANY DODGE RUN
_______ __________________________ ,
„„ „„„
...................
. Water Street; also Community Store.
Thursday while the yacht on which
STATE OF MAINE
1 FIVE OR TEN bushel of pickling cu- Apply on premises, 17 WATER STREET ABOUT for sale. 6 passengers. 165 h. p.,
To all persons Interested ln either of I cumbere wanted, from 2’2 to 4 inches |
102*104 Lycoming marine eight motor, 40 miles
he........................................
is employed was in........................
the harbor.
hour. Complete equipment. Cheap
Monday
evenin?
th
e
friends
know
n
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
I
EDWIN A. DEAN, Rockland. 104*106
Tel.
5-ROOM APARTMENT to let. All per
Manaay evening tne inencts .xnown
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 671-J.__________________________
for immediate sale. PHONE ROCKLAND
modern.
Inquire at RUBENSTEIN'S 911-W.
102*104
as Silent Sisters appeared at the m and for the County of Knox, on the I FAMILY WASHINGS wanted House ANTIQUE
SHOP.
102-tf
home of Mrs. Jennie Patterson, with 18th day of August, in the year of our j wiI( ln g00d home would like to do
PLUMS for sale. 75 cents a peck.
FURNISHED APARTMENT of four BEATRICE
a SUDDer all DreDared and with eifts i Iortl onr' thousand nine hundred and ' lamily washings. Best of references rooms
CHAPLES.
49
Brewster
St.
and bath to let at 59 Masonic St.
a ,
t.
’ Di
thirty-one. and by adjournm ent from v,kite FW M care The Courier-Gazette
102-104
18th day of said
ot beautiful flowers. It was a pleas- dav to day from the
tr
*
________________________________104»lt TEL. 722-J or apply at 59 MASONIC
STOVE with hot water coil, also
ST.
102-107
ant happening which marked the August, the following matters haring
CARPENTER work wanted, any Kind,
furnishings for sale. MRS.
hirthdov xTinn orc— •
- D atto,. bet u presented for the action thereupon smisiaction
3 ROOMS and bath to let for light household
euaranteed. W. S. TRIPP
birthday ai.niyersary of uMrs.
P a v te i- hereinafter indicated it is hereby, Or
FRED
A. CLARK. 74 Camden St.
Highlands. Phone 1071-R.
104*1: housekeeping; cook stove and gas;
•
102-104
son. Bridge was played. Tuesday dered
adults only. MRS. CARL OLSEN. 19
AN OUT-DOORS LAMP. I want to buy Myrtle St.
That notice thereof be given to al’
evening in the Patterson home Mis.s
SLABS or hard wood, long or fitted,
__________ 102-104
Interested, by causing a copy of an out-of doors lamp, similar to those
Ave.
Eliza Patterson with Miss Eugenia persons
A 2-ROOM, also a 3-room apartment for sale. LEON CALLAHAN. 7 Luce
this order to be published three weeks used for street lighting—a glass box
102*104
Carver also entertained at bridge successively ih The Courier-Gazette, a with a lamp in it. J. M. RICHARDSON. to let. nicely furnished and clean. Tel. 1169-Y.
THOMPSON S. 16 Willow St
102*104
NORWOOD Drop Head Sewing Ma
newspaper published a t Rockland in The Courier-Gazette. Rockland.
Lunch was served.
103*105
County th at they may appear at a
THREE or four furnished or unfur- chine for sale. $5. TEL. 239-J. 102-104
The lawn of Mr. and Mrs. A’ls^on ^ald
Probate Court to be held at said Rock
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft., edgings
HAND-WOVEN LINEN TABLE CLOTH nished rooms to let. modern, garage If
Roberts presented a happy scene land. on the 15th dav of September. A. from
2 to 2^2 yards long, wanted for wanted. Rent reasonable at 136 TALBOT $1 ft., long slabs $3 load. ALFRED
102-tf DAVIS. Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R. 102-104
Aug. 26 when Edith Roberts en ter D 1931. at eight o'clock ln the fore •Montpelier." KATHLEEN S. FULLER. AVENUE.
noon. and be heard thereon if they see Rockland. Tel. 303.
103*105
SINGLE HOUSE on Rockland St., to
KINEO CABINET RANGE with threetained young friends who brought cause.
THREE BURNER Perfection Oil Stove let—six rooms, electric lights, lots of burner gas attachm ent, new coll, lining,
their dolls all in gala attire. Those
LUCY ADA BASSICK. late of South wanted.
land. Inquire 15 ROCKLAND ST.
grate and ash pan. in excellent condi
TEL.
246-W.
102-104
present were Corrine Greenleafe with Thomaston, deceased, win and Petition
102-tf tion. price $25; dishes, pictures; crib
PLACE wanted on main highway.
her doll Elizabeth. Miriam Greenleaf e for Probate thereof asking that the
OFFICE TO RENT. Good location. and carriage $1 each. Tel. 1147-J. 610
V IN A L H A V E N

;
FOR SALE
♦
« ♦ ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * -- - - ♦ * ♦ H

SITUATIONS

In Everybody’s Column

•«.
■». •«. .«. p
: LOST AND FOUND \

TO LET

H

on an lsiana near fo rt nyae. m e Hoffses.
„ „
j, W.
w Watts,
ii-attc i»vi
H.
Levi aG. Cope
cottagc was built by Mr. Bryant’s land: secretary.
Mrs. Edith Hoffses
own labor and it has a wide outlook Carroll; treasurer. Ralph A. Hoffses;
upon the ocean.
committee on arrangements, Mr. and
Miss Adelyn Bushnell has com Mrs. William Hoffses. Mr. and Mrs.
menced rehearsing a play to be given Virgil Hoffses, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. R.
in about two weeks, as many in town Hoffsee; entertainment committee,
will be pleased to learn.
chairman Mrs. Jessie Bean. Mrs
Mrs. Frank Piper of^Medford. Mass.. BlaHche L‘ermond. Mrs. Kenneth
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Piper of Thompson. Mrs. Elda Martin.
Washington. D. C„ are guests of Mrs
Out of door games were played—
Clifford
...
rxClark,
»«. Green street.
io baseball, horseshoe pitching and croMiss Dorothy White of Boston is
{ Among the older ones present
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver. M
-were Mrs. Robinson
of- —
Warren 92.
George Ludwig andgrandson
ah Hoffses gl Mrs EUen
William T. Smith. Jr., with Mr. and De,ano Mrs Emma Seavey. An item
iwUK rvx,.;., TiierokofiA
same mBV
proved and allowed, and* small set of buildings, modern improve99-tf
100-tf MAIN ST.
wivn u o ris, nxtzaoein nopK ins wiwi that Letters Testamentary issue to Eva ; ments. few acres of land, no brokers. TEL 684-M.
Mrs. R. J. Sargent of Washington r o jed dv tde correspondent was the
WOOD for sale, fitted $14; Junks $12.
Ruth, Hazel Thompson with Doro- S Basslck. of South Thomaston, she I State price I** first letter, Address
accompanying them are on a ten fl .
Q-f the Am?rican flag atld a
FURNISHED ROOM with bath to let small
round $10. Buy a cord of Junks,
103*105 TEL. 684-J or 684-M
100-tf split them
thy, Carolyn Dver with Janet, and ™ea , ^ er,cnu,trlx named ln said w111' FARM careJ urier-Gazette.
days motor trip. Their schedule j j ojjses h0USS flag. The members of
yourself and save $2. O. H.
the
hostess
w
ith
B
ettv
M
anv
nice
wllnoul
DonQ
WORK
OF
ANY
KIND
wanted
to
da
at
DOWNSTAIRS
RENT
of
four
rooms,
Crie.
Tel. Thomaston 122-2 .
99-tf
takes in Montreal. Quebec, New’ York the Hoffses reunion are fortunate in
tne nostess » tn Betty M any nice
GKORGE w newcombe. late of home, alvira payson clancy. 27 closets and pantry, with or without ga
BLACK WORK HORSE for sale. 1800
and Massachusetts.
games were played and sandwiches. Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition ; TRAVERSE ST.
103*105 rage, electric lights, flush closet. No
having a president who is alive to the
lbs. Harness and wagon. P. G. WILLEY
cakes, fancy cookies and cocoa were same
tor Probate
asking
that and
the
SIBLEY-S
HISTORY~"of U n i o n " w a n fp ri
H. B. Shaw made a trip to Mon- interests and success of the organi
may be thereof,
proved and
allowed,
o ib l &y s h is t o r y or union wanted children. Inquire 8 LAUREL ST__ 95-tf & CO.. Camden.
99-tf
hegan Thursday to deliver garden zation.
served
that Letters Testamentary issue to James ! Reasonable Price. MRS. CARL MOLARGE ROOM on Main St., to let,
HARD WOOD fitted $14, limbs $10.
103-105
Steamer North Haven made the S. ~Henderson, of Rockland, he .being
. i| RAN* n,
*- suitable for office or living purposes. unks
25 Chestnut St. Tel. 161.
truck ordered by some of his former
$12. long $10. . Soft wood and slabs,
Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. 8. lumber
named ln said will, without —
— —
—
noon trip here Thursday and was Executor
sale. T. J. CARROLL.
customers.
93-tf Tel. Rocklandfor263-21.
bond.
j#
RO
CK
V
ILLE
93-tf
greeted
by
admiring
spectators.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linnell and Mr.
ALPHONSO
A.
ORCUTT,
late
of
Vi|
4
.
LARGE
SPACE
suitable
for
any
busi
________
__________________
Miss H. Theresa Lawrie of Bangor
hot air furnaces for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbfert Butler of nalhaven. deceased. Will and Petition
and Mrs.
William
Hull of Massachuness office or barber shop, to let. Would WeSUNBEAM
W ALDOBORO
have a carload which we are selling
make fine doctor's office. Double en at very
setts went Sunday on a motor trip to- has passed the week with Mrs. D. A.
Rockland have been guests this week for Probate thereof, asking th at the • M |M hL L A N E O U S
low prices this year. Also one
trance, hard wood floor, toilet and lava second hand
of Mr and Mrs Allston Roberts
ame may be Proved and a''°wed. and I ,
VU
20 in furnace at a bargain.
Canada, returning Wednesday. Mr. Sherer.
OI Mr. ana Mrs. Allston rtooeris.
thgt
Testamentary Issue to Clyde
tory.
$5
week.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
69
Park
Mrs. Alden Gilchrist, who has been
A
.T.
NORWOOD.
Warren. Tel. 22.
and Mrs. Linnell leave next Sunday j ’ Oscar Carroll is having his buildFrom Rockland will be written the orcutt. of Vlnalhaven, he being Exe
St. Tel. 1080.
89-tf
98-tf
NOTICE—Whereas
my
wife.
Eva
M
passing
several
weeks
with
Mrs.
Ida
story
of
the
Old
Timers’
annual
ball
cutor
named
In
said
will,
without
bond,
tor their home in Belmont. Mass.
ings painted.
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
MARIA w
W.. tibbet
TtBBET'Kt late-of’ Rock-j
eau“ e . T w ^ p a * ” no^bUls tenem ent on Warren St. Inquire 11
Marcellus Robinson, a former re s i-' Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Packard called Achorn. returned to her home in game which took place at Community , maria
manufacturer to the user. Fitted
87-tf the
for |! H°ORACEdA Hv
h«r after thli
* th aPetition
7 \h e “sam^
FLANDERsTrlendshiDd
Me JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
dent of Thomaston whose home was on friends here this week and also Springfield. Mass., with her son Neil Park. It Will be readily seen that ! ^ b a u T h ^ e o f. Askingand
wood $14. Junks $12, 4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
>ERS,
Friendsi
UPSTAIRS
RENT
at
28
Florence
St.,
and
Richard
Morehouse
who
were
stove
length $8. shim s 15 bundles $1.
on Wadsworth street, was in town visited his family homestead.
Vinalhaven had a generous share in may be proved and allowed, and t h a t ! ______________________________
25 ifl31FLANDERS’ Frlend h104*106 five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and Delivered.
L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D..
tbp
fun ana
nnri iato
fnvnrr oi
nf tne
thp game aana
n d 1, Letters
Testamentary Issue to wJoshua
i
:------- —
Thursday on his way to the Hoffses
Mrs. Leroy McDermott of Camden here for the weekend.
tne iun
93-tf
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20
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St.
Tel.
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accompanied by Mrs. Robinson. Mar- F - Robbins, last Sunday.
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
port have been in town
St. All modern Improvements. home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
cellus was a very wide awake boy.
Mrs. E. H. Perry has returned home
Mr. and l&rs. Henry Hilton of an impromptu affai^iscluded the fol- estate. Charles s . robbins . late ---------------------------------------------------102-tf Court
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LET
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file
your
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having quite a place in the activities j after a few days spent in Lewiston, Springfield, Mass., have been guests lotting parTlcipanrs. Joe uyer rep
Administration .d.b.n.e.t.a. asking and repair your furniture at 216 LIMETHREE furnished rooms to let. or gress St.
of the town
prior t0 whlch she was ln Portland of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Waltz at Back resentmg Man Of the North; Phillip 1that Walter H Butler of Rockland, or I ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
93-tf single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Shibles who i for a short time under the care of Cove.
93-tf
Dyer. Shoe Maker; Burton Dyer. ] ^ nete°dtl^ rmVn\ta^ etope"°?hemeaytab: ap; I ’ how WOULD you like a self-charg- 30 High St Tel. 427-R
have spent a few weeks with relatives Dr. Holt at St. Barnabas Hospital.
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and
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Barrows
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93-tf
Newtonville, Mass., are passing some who have been visiting Mrs. Jennie Long Necked Man; Junior Dyer. Well
ESTATE. ELLA L NEWBERT. late of 20 minutes.
ham, Mass.
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LIGHTNING SERVICE
Linscott have returned to Melrose,
Rockland,
deceased.
Petition
for
AdminGARAGE
and storage space to let.
time
at
their
summer
home.
STATION. 6 Kelly Lane. Rockland.
Dressed
Gentleman.
Along
the
march
Miss Jessie Crawford has resumed
istration, asking that Alonzo M. New102*104 F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
Miss Emma Brewster and Miss Mass.
to Main street and back to Granite bert of Weymouth. Mass., and Walter E '
her position as bookkeeper at the J.
93-tf
FURNISHED cottages to let on sea
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston of street the songs "Springtime in the Newbert cf Waban. Mass., or some other i DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP McIver motored here from Bedford.
shore, good fishing. P. O. address E. V.
B. Pearson & Co. factory.
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be
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Admlnisj
Caribou
have
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guests
of
Mr.
and
Mass.,
and
spent
the
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with
Rockies" and the Stein Song were trators.
Arthur McDonald returned Friday
........ ..........
..... ...........
ship hitherto existing between Elmer E. i and repair vour furniture at 216 LIME- 853-11 Rockland.
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Mrs. S. H. Weston here and a t their sung quite lustily.
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Nelsonofand
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to New York, after a visit with his Mrs. Fannie Brewster.
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style
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h,and Body
and Pender
Mrs.
W.
P.
Richardson
of
Camden
camp, Greenland Lodge in Bremen.
Mrs. Frank Rogers and
Mrs. Warren, deceased. Petition forp Admin- |Shop
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THE
THOMASTON
NATIONAL
BANK
brothers and sister in town
ha.; bvan dissolved. All bills due
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilton of Charles
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Malonson and * as guest W edn^da> of Mrs. Ida
Shareholders’ Meeting
Libby entertained
the nf Warren, or some other suitable
k ,HxKA “T
.:
,Said
*hOU,d b<> Pald,,“
R
per
Notice is hereby given th a t pursuant
Nelson,
and he will pay all bills owed
son James of Hopkinton. Mass., are Barrows^and Miss Lottie Ewell
Ellsworth have been at Mrs. Lilia M. Granite street neighborhood crowd of
son be appointed Administrator, with by the firm.
to call of its directors a special meeting
The
business
will
be
car
♦
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Grover
The bushes on the roadside o. Blaney's.
at an all-day picnic at the Libby out bond.
of the shareholders of The Thomaston
ried oik by Mr. Nelson. KUSTAA W i
National Bank will be held at its bank
Miss Elaine Wing returns today to ?'of kv‘‘le street are b2lng cut and
__ 25. _____
102*104
home Aug.
Baked beans with , ESTATE. WILLIE A CQpGAN. late of AHLHOLM.
Mrs. Howard Greenlaw and son _________
ing house in the Town of Thomaston.
}
{
°
to JF ^OU.NEED SKRyiCE_ot__»Lenot rA
Cohasset, Mass , after a visit with her Burned.
____________
Edward of Portland are visiting her Aunt Ada's famous brownbread was | g
State of Maine, on Monday. September
THE
J.
WILKES
MADDOCK'S
farm
ln
pher
or
typist
call
HUSTON-TUTTLE
14, A. D. 1931. at ten o ’clock ln the fore
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clair.
sister. Mrs. H. S. Kilborn.
n n n T r*i \ z r r
T
BOOK STORE. 405 Main St. Tel. 884-M Union Is for sale. About 80 acres; 30 noon. Eastern Standard Time, for the
Miss Dorothy Thorndike who h as'
rU K 1 CLY U L
Mr. and Mrs. Louis St. Cyr of such cakes, pies, doughnuts, salad s; tjtion. Fhed by Albert H. Goss, of Rates reasonable.
100-tf cleared; two-story house and barn ln purpose of considering and determining
good condition. Price $975. HOWARD by vote whether an agreement to con
been the seventh grade teacher in the
Miss Helena Buker of New York is Lawrence, Mass., are guests of Mr. and sandwiches as only the G ranite (
e starrett
ALADDIN LAMP PART8 at all times DAVIES. Portland. Me.
99*104 solidate the said bank and The Georges
town schools for several years, has visiting Miss Emma Buker.
Street cooks know how toproduce, of Warrell. Petition for License to Sell Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
and Mrs. Dewey Piper.
THE CARRIE S. ROBBINS farm at National Bank of Thomaston located ln
93-tf
been transferred to the Camden
h . P. Townsend who has been
Miss Lois Hagerman has been in The afternoon was spent under the ' Certain Real Estate, situated In Warren.
Ingraham Hill Is for sale. Has 119 the Town of Thomaston. State of Maine,
trppc
rponllincr old
par's one
described
in saidof petition,
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock acres including 60 acres of tillage land, under the provisions of the laws of the
schools where she will do depart-1 boarding with Mrs. William Brennan Gardiner.
trees, recalling
oia times
times, eacn
one 1kdd
Ftled fully
by Mae
E starrett
Warren, land
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders remainder wooded. Fine set of build United States, shall be ratified and con
the past month returned Thursday
mental work.
Miss Gladys Flint is passing her relating some thrilling experience [ Gdn.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
ings on place, including residence ln firmed, and for the purpose of voting
Mrs. Rena Wright of West Rox to his home in Athol, Mass.
ESTATE. SUSAN E. MAXWELL, late
93-tf perfect condition, seven rooms with upon any other m atters incidental to .
vacation with her parents Mr. and followed by th e gossip game, mem
of
Cushing,
deceased.
Petition
for
Li
bath, hot water heat and electric lights. the proposed consolidation of the two
bury, Mass, in passing through town
Lewis Benner of the U.S.C.G. of Mrs. W. C. Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Flint ory game and a recitation by Mrs. cense to Sell Certain Real Estate, sit
R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
banks. A copy of the aforesaid agree
,
N O T IC E S
OF
A P P O IN T M E N T
Friday bound for Friendship, called Portsmouth, N. H„ is visiting his and Mrs. Alice Flint have been re Rogers. The thanks of the entire uated
____________
___________________
ln Cushing,
and fully described ln
86-tf ment executed by a m ajority of the di
I, Charles L. Veazle, Register of Pro
company is hereby extended to the | said __pe«tion; “ Fifed by _ Rodney i. bate for the County of Knox In the
upon Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson. Mrs. parents Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ben cent Portland visitors.
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot, rectors of each of the two banks, provid
of Rockland,
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY, ing for the consolidation, is on file at
”r'""
"*
-■ Administrator
■ ■Wright will spend a week in Friend ner.
Mrs. Isabelle Fraser of Toronto is "Skipper" who furnished the ice Thompson,
c.t.a.
bank and may be inspected during*
the
following
estates
the
persons
were
69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
93-tf the
ship with Mrs. Marian Hatch.
Rufus Teel of Teel's Island is in the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph cream. After supper it was voted to
business hours.
ESTATE GEORGE L SPRAGUE, late appointed Administrators;. J xecutors.
FARM
for
sale,
about
55
acres.
Good
J. WALTER STROUT
Mrs. Fred J. Overlock was a lunch ill health.
make
this
gathering
a
yearly
occur
of
Washington,
deceased.
Petition
to
Guardians,
and
Conservators
a
.d
on
the
Butters.
buildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty
Cashier
Inheritance TaM filed by dates hereinafter named:
eon guest Wednesday of Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Webber of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and son rence and all returned to their homes Determine
of
hard
and
soft
wood,
pasture
and
August
11.
1931.
97-108
Alice
A
Hilt
of
Union,
and
John
W.
LIZZIE A. CARROLL, lat ' of Rock fields; 2,/2milcs from Thomaston Prison,
T. Beardwood of Oak Lane, Philadel Portsmouth. N. H., are visiting rela John are on a motor trip which in feeling th at the day had been happily Enright of Jefferson. Administrators.
port. deceased May 19th. 1E31, Oscar W on Cushing road. Small amount down,
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
phia, who with Dr. Beardwood and tives here.
and
well
spent.
Those
present
in
cludes New York, Connecticut and
ESTATE, CHARLES MCDONALD, late Carroll of Ro-kport. was appointed balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V. F.
Notice is hereby given th at the Board
children Joseph T. and Deborah are
A lawn party was held Friday at New Jersey.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers, of Rockland, deceased. Petition to De admr. and qualified by filing bond. Au STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 93-tf of Registration will be in session at
termine Inheritance Tax. filed by Alex gust 4. 1931.
their rooms. Spring street, for the pur
summering at the Samoset.
' the home of Mrs. Electa Hopkins foi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Young,
Mr.
An enjoyable bridge party was
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land, pose of revising and correcting the vot
ander McDonald of Rockland. Adminis
GEORGE A. DANFORTH, late of
Mr. and Mrs. Highhouse (Leila ' the benefit of the Baptist circle.
given in the Library Friday evening. and Mrs. Fred Coombs. Mrs. Ida trator.
Washington, deceased. June 16th. 1931. for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room ing lists of the city. The sessions will
house,
farms, summer cottages, building be held Sept. 2. 3. 4. 5. 8. 9. 10. 11 and
Nichols' with their son Leon, daughThe truck owned by the cold stor- Six tables were in play, refreshments Clayter. Mrs. Winnie Clayter. Mrs.
ESTATE. MARTHA D. ALLEN, late of Veda M. Ludwig, of Washington, was
and general real estate service of 12 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 3 p.
ter Mrs S. W. Brown and grandson age company and driven by Bert served and $20 was added to the book T. E. Libby, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lib Rockland, deceased. Petition for Distri appointed Admx. and qualified by filing lots
all
kinds
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to 9 p.m.
bution. Sled by Walter H. Butler, of bond. August 11. 1931.
are occupying the I.ouis Hanley cot Morrisey and a sedan driven by Mrs fund.
Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
93-tf As the last three days of said session
by, Jane and Richard Libby. Mr. Rockland. Executor.
ERIK GUSTAF NIKANDER. other
the purpose of verifying said
tage in Cushing Mrs. Highhouse and Mary Barton were in collision at the
THE
WILL
CUMMINGS
HOUSE. are for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lean of Presque and Mrs. L. B. Dyer. Carolyn. Leslie
ESTATE. MARTHA D. ALLEN, late of wise known as Eric Berry and Eric Per
and to complete and close up the
son were calling upon friends in towm corner by the schoolhouse Wednes Isle have been guests of the S. H. Jr., Burton. Joseph, Philip and Rich Rockland, deceased, the Final Ac ry. lat» of St. George, deceased. August Broadway, has been listed with me to lists
records
of
the session, no names will be
filed for allowance by Walter H 11. 1931. Frank H. Ingraham, of Rock sell. This nice home has 8 rooms with added to or stricken from said lists on
Thuisday.
day. The cars were damaged but Westons.
ard Dyer, Mrs. V. E. Johnson, Nor count
Butler. Executor.
land. Public Administrator, was ap bath. There is electricity and gas; an said days.
Frank Hoffses rf Somerville, Mass., the occupants escaped injury.
lot of land belongs to the prop
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Black of man and Dottie Johnson, Mrs. Lau
ESTATE. GRACE A. CLARKE, late of pointed admr. and qualified by filing extra
By order of the Board of Registration. ,
erty; there is a large stable connected, HENRY
and Mrs Lillian Newburger of WaiMrs. William Gale and daughter of Hammontown, N. J., are visiting Mr. rence Ames. Albert, Irene, Mary Boston. Mass , deceased. First and final bond on same date.
M. de ROCHEMONT. Chairman. /
room for 4 or 5 cars; there is ln addi
RUTH
A.
STURDIVAND.
late
of
Bos
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Account
filed
for
allowance
by
Alfred
deboro were guests of Mrs. Lev. Palmer, Mass., are visiting Mrs. and Mrs. William Black.
Helen Ames, Mrs. William Chilles, Clarke, of Boston. Administrator.
tion a workshop. If you want a home
ton.
Mass.,
deceased.
Aug.
11th,
1931
Copeland Thursday, coming to a t Franklin Trussell.
in the city at a reasonable price, this
KPETITION
Frederick
Bouge
of
East
Machias.
Maine,
Miss Barbara Benner has returned John and Priscilla Chilles. Mrs E.
ESTATE, ABBIE V. CLARK, late of
is' one of them
The New England Telephone and Teltend the Hoffses reunion.
Rev. and Mrs. Neilson Davis of from Providence accompanied by J. Clayter, Elizabeth and “Bud” Tenant's Harbor, deceased. First and was appointed Administrator and quali
I have Just listed a farm located on I egraph Company respectfully petitions
fied by filing bond on same date.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jaek'on of l Newton Highlands are guests of Mrs. Miss Janet Black.
Rockland-Augusta
road
via
Union,
t
h
a
t
'
the
Board of Aldermen of the City of
Clayter. Mrs. A. S. Pierce, Lexington,
I
?!?a
l.
Account
filed
for
allowance
by
° ’ I Alfred
A lfrp rl n
io r l r o rof
\ f Boston. Admr.
Ar4m<*
MARGARET A MOODY, of Thom- has many possibilities; over $1100 ln j Rockland for a location for its poles
Clarke,
DoiChester, Mass., have re tu rn e d ft Flora Davis.
Mrs. J. H. Lovell has been at Cres Mass., Lorraine and Patsy Pierce,
ESTATE. LINCOLN H. YOUNG late n?
Ajevi ae»vey of blueberries were taken from this farm i and wires thereon, and the necessary
Edith Roberts, Alma Libby, Mrs. vofi xRockport,
cent Beach.
deceased.
Account I
^PP°inted Guardian, in 1930. The view is unsurpassed— supporting and strengthening fixtures
w v iv p v i . u
i.L c a .ie u , First
ru st
____ .------------------------------------------------------mountains, lake and ocean, overlooking j and wires, in the following named
filed for allowance by Harry W. Young:
filing bond Aug.
The Ladies Sewing Society of the Charles Libby.
several towns. Ju st now it’s carpeted i streets and highways of said city,
of Southboro. Mass., Admr.
Ay*51Baptist Church held a successful
blueberries enough to feed every
Said Company agrees to reserve space
ESTATE. GEORGE L. SPRAGUE, late
l?te
N<JFth Ha' with
in New England. The house is for one crossarm a t the top of all the
sale on the lawn Thursday after
of Washington, deceased. First and Fl1981, Laurenia f>ersor,
C L A R K ISLAND
n
nice
condition
and
directly
on
the
|
above
poles for telephone, fire alarm and
cal Account filed for allowance by Alice
Hnfle3'
noon. The exhibit included quilts, Schools begin here Aug. 31.
highway. I shall be pleased to show police signal wires, owned by the city
A Hilt of Union, and John W. Enright bond
KSnd on
on same ri«?ed
filln8 these
properties to any one looking for a and used for municipal purposes. Said
handwork, aprons, cake and candy.
date quallfled
Albert Davis is the owner of a 1931 of Jefferson. Administrators.
home. FREEMAN S. YOUNG, 163 Main ! poles to be erected under the superMore than $50 was realized from the model Willys Six, bought from E. O.
JOSIAH W. HUPPER, late of St St.,
ESTATE. FAUSTINA A. ROBINSON,
Rockland. Tel. 766-J.
. vision of such officers as said city may
late of Cushing, deceased. Final Account George, deceased. Aug. 18. 1931. Alan L.
sale.
102-104 | designate.
Philbrook of Rockland.
filed for allowance by Fred E. Robinson, Bird of Rockland was appointed Admin
f t B O S T O N —Y o u c a n
8n d h ,g h ‘
Mrs. H. R. Smith and Miss Ellen
istrator c.t.a., and qualified by filing
WHEN iIN
BOSTON—You can buy f ,
Mr. and Mrs. David Bazil and Mr. of Cushing, Admr.
bond on same date.
copies
with the II On the northerly side of Willow Street.
A. Smith have been in Lakewood and Mrs. Edward Golden and son Ed
hnm» of The Courier-Gazette,
fHo run
ESTATE. AARON W. WINCHENBACH.
HELEN L. AMES, late of Rockport, de Acnrv w « h l l ^ l « “ L S 5
i westerly thereon . approximately 400 feet
and Bingham.
ward have returned to their home in late of Thomaston, deceased. First and
Aug. 18. 1931. Katherine H. Fol Agency, Washington St., next Old South from its intersection w ith Union Street.
H ave V oted T h a t T h e Dividends O n
Miss Ruth E. Davis of New York Hartford, Conn., after visiting their Final Account filed for allowance by ceased.
also at M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre Date August 21. 1931.
lett. of Rockland was appointed exe Church;
Charles
M.
Starrett
of
Thomaston.
Exe
m ont St.
cutrix.
is the guest of Miss Edna M. Young. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Maker cutor.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TEL
Savings Deposits Payable Sept. 1,
EGRAPH COMPANY
Neil and Jack Mills were hosts at and family, also Mrs. Bazils son,
ESTATE. ELLA M COGGAN. late of , to n ^ d e c c a s e ^ Aug0 ^ lat-C- ° f Thomfts' THE GEORGES NATIONAL BANK OF
By L. V. GILLIS.
--------18. 1931, Frank A.
Union, aeceasea. First ana Final Ac
a happy birthday party Friday after Earl Rogers.
THOMASTON
Division
Plant Superintendent.
1931, Will Be C om puted A t the P res
Beverage
of
Maiaen,
Mass,,
was
apfllea for allowance by Albert H
NOTICE
noon. The youthful guests were Mrs. Elizabeth Hocking has been count
Shareholders’
Meeting
Goss, Aamr. estate of Willie A. Cof,_;an. I p? tn^ r,£,!Se,f;a lor' and A!fr?d M Strout
Notice is hereby given that pursuant City of Rockland. Maine.
appointed Agent ln
Helen and Jeannette Boggs, Audrey ill but is now improving and able to
en t R ate of 4 r < P e r A nnum From
ESTATE. GP.ACE E. STARRETT. late Maine.
"
In Board of Aldermen,
to call of its directors a special meeting
Ellis and Edward Greenlaw. Re braid a rug. She was 76 years of age i of Union, ae i»ea n r e t ana F na. A’
Date August 27. 1931.
of
the shareholders of The Georges Na
AUGUSTA M. GILLEY, late of Rock tional
Ju n e 1, 1931, to Septem ber 1, 1931,
Upon the foregoing petition, it is or
last
May.
i
count
filea
for
allowance
by
Isaac
E,
Bank
of
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will
be
held
freshments were served and games
land, deceased. Aug. 18. 1931. Clayton E at its banking house in the Town of dered
SbBrrett o , U...OU, Au.ar.
that
notice
thereof be given by
played on the lawn.
Mr. Hardinson
of Franklin.
is t ESTATE' SUSAN E' ^ elt . late of |° M
visiting
his daughter
Mrs Mass,
Harvev
lT
S t«
o T t t Thomaston. State of Maine, on Monday, publishing
petition ____
and
and T hereafter A t the R ate of 3 '/2 ' <
._______ . a- copy of said
___ «-_____
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby and Misses Visiting Ills aaugnter Mrs. Hartey ]Tnoniastoa, deceased. F a st and r ’lnai i Thomaston, deceased June 16 1931 September 14. A. D.. 1931. at nine o'clock this order thereon in The Courler-Gain
the
forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
Time.
!
zette
a
newspaper
printed
in
the
city
of
Clara and Dora Gay entertained the Hooper.
, A count filed for allowance by Blanche Charles T. Smalley of Rockland, was for the purpose of considering and de- j Rockland, Maine, and th a t a hearing
P er A nnum .
Charles Simpson has returned to M w |lson. of Thomaston. Admx.
appointed administrator, and qualified termining by vote whether an agree- thereon be given a t the Mayor's Office,
Garden Club at their summer home
work at Meehan & Son's a fte r h e - IESTATE LENA A. NEWBERT. late of ;b>' filing bond Aug. 18. 1931.
to consolidate the said bank and City Building. Rockland. Me., on the
Tuesday afternoon, with 22 members his
nis work at Meenan & _ ° n s alter be Cushing, deceased. First and Final AcLEDA MACEY UNDERHILL of Owl’s m ent Thomaston
National Bank, located! fourteenth day of September at eight
and guests present.
Mrs. Libby tag disabled with a bad cut on his leg. I count filed for allowance by Ernest H | Head, August 20 1931 Henrietta Under The
in the Town of Thomaston. State of j o’clock p. m.. at which time and place
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley and : Newbert. of Cushing. Admr.
. mil of Pasadena. California, was ap- Maine, under the provisions of the laws residents and owners of property upon
had charge of the program, taking
the United States, shall be ratified the highways to be affected by the
Erickson ui
of o.uaiiey
Smallev- | ceased
maria AALTO,
of Rockport,
de- 1mg
pointed
quallfled
by fllfor her subject the preservation of iMrs
ii a . William
WIUHUII ai.vaovi.
and late
Petition
IorT t'rODaLe
Probate
bondconservator
on Aug. and
22. 1931.
Frank
H of
and confirmed, and for the purpose of granting of the perm it applied for, and
1 „4. I VCaOCU. W1U
Will ItilU
lU
8 flowers. <Mrs. Thomas Stenger, Miss town cleaned the schoolhouse last
, thereof, asking that the same may be Ingraham of Rockland, was appointed voting upon any other matters inci all other persons interested, shall have
W aldoboro, Maine
dental to the .proposed
I proved and allowed and the Letters Agent in Maine.
___ consolidation
___________ of full opportunity to show cause why such
Z ’Clara Gay and Mrs. Maude Clark Monday.
two banks. A copy of the aforesaid permit should not be granted, the last
Douglas Wakefield and friend
of I| of
IT nnV
’S r ? ‘he being the Executor
J" Aalt0 HELEN E. PERRY, late of Rockland the
K ‘ Gay gave readings on the subject
agreement executed by a majority of the ’ publication of said notice to be at least
e
Rockport,
deceased.
Aug.
25.
1931.
Benjamin
C.
» ! and Miss Dora Gay told some de- Stonington are visiting his father, i named in said will, without bond.
Perry, of Rockland, was appointed Ad directors of each of the two banks, pro fourteen (14) days before said hearing.
Per Order Municipal Officers of the
i witness, MEI.ZER T. CRAWFORD, Es- ministrator. and qualified by filing bond viding for the consolidation, is on file at
, lightful legends concerning flowers. Rodney Wakefield.
the bank and may be inspected during City of Rockland. Maine.
on
same date.
Mrs. Charles Butler is having her ! quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
hostesses....
were
assisted
in serv
business hours.
A true copy of petition and notice
r The
.................
..............
.............
^CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
thereon.
L. S. LEVENSALER.
ing by Mrs. Stenger. Mrs. Harding house shingled. Rodney Wakefield : CoAt“esi Rockland' Malne'
104-105
Cashier.
Attest:
E. R. KEENE.
and Charles Butler doing the work.
Charles L. veazie, Register.
and Miss Harding.
104-S-110
A ugust 11, 1931.
97-108
104-lt
City Clerk.
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R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, A u g u st 29, 1931
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth are
PA Y S O N -F O G L E R
spending the weekend at Ocean
*
Point as an observance of their 12th
£
F
ather
of
’Em
All
H
as
O
ne
wedding anniversary; also of Mrs.
❖
Wentworth's birthday.
Miss Anne Blackington is having
her annual vacation from the Rock
land Savings Bank.

of Its Best Fam ily
unio n s A t G lencove

Mrs. W. A. Healey and daughter
Miss Marion Healey, who have been
visiting relatives in this city the past
month, left yesterday, the formar
for a short visit with Mrs. C. M.
Walker in Swampscojt. Mass., and
the latter to resume her duties in the
Springfield Public Library.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gilman and
son George have returned to their
home in Brunswick after being at
the Winslow cottage at ‘Holiday
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins and
Miss Daphne Winslow left Thurs
day for a motor trip through the
Mrs. John G. Snow and daughter White Mountains into Canada.
•Nancy and Emery Trafton are in
Machiasport for the weekend.
Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., entertained
at a bridge luncheon at her-home on
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth ar.d children Chestnut street last evening, in
motored to Lake Cobbossecontee last honor of her guest, Miss Aletha
Sunday. On their return home they Hamlin of Bangor.
were accompanied by Mrs. W ent
worth's mother, Mrs. A. C. White,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stevens and
who has been her guest for the week. daughter Mildred and guest, have
returned to Portland after spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Stevens, Talbot avenue.
Mrs. John I. Snow entertained
with a small tea Monday afternoon
at her home on Masonic street with
Mrs. John Hale Ricker of Dorchester,
Mass., as honor guest.

R A N K IN S T ., R O C K L A N D

b

Two former residents of Islesboro
who have won enviable places in
the musical world, Phoebe Crosby,
soprano, and Reginald Boardman,
pianist, both of New York, enter
tained the townspeople of Islesboro
as part of the entertainment given
in connection with the fair of the
Islesboro Baptist Church Tuesday.

J

Re

One of the banner reunions of the
j Payson-Fogler family took place
Wednesday at the Glencove Grange
hall, with about 100 persons present.
Tne morning session was devoted to
renewing acquaintances and reminis
cing. with dinner served from tables
work.
fairly groaning under their burden
cf good things to eat.
Mrs. Flora Fernald of Birch street,
The afternoon meeting was called
was hostess to the Chummy Club to order by the president, Raymond
Tuesday evening. Honors in bridge Fogler of Hastings, N. Y., who start
were won by Mrs. Frank Fields and ed the ball rolling by a snappy pro
Mrs. Emerson Sadler
gram. the singing of old songs; a
monologue by Roberta Holbrook of
L. S. Mills o t South Boston is the .Rockport; recitation by Arlene Hav
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ener; songs by Mrs. W. E. Morgan;
Ambrose Mills, Limerock street.
an original poem written by Henry
Payson “Random Hits on the PayMrs. George W. Gay and son Stan sons and Foglers" read by Mrs. Bar
ley are spending the weekend with rett of Hope; song by King Fish of
relatives and friends in Lewiston.
South Hope who retains his melodi
ous voice to an astonishing degree
Leroy Chatto and children June despite
his years which number more
and Kenneth were in Dark Harbor ! than four
Mr. Fogler read an
Thursday where they were guests of interesting score.
letter from Miss Helen
Mr. Chatto's sister. Mrs. Chester Fcgler who now resides in Paris with
Decker. They attended the horse her sister Gertrude. I t was Miss
show, and saw among the winners FogleT's first year away from the
Miss Peggy Crosby, daughter of reunion in several years and her re
Phoebe Pendleton Crosby who has gret was manifest, the sentiment be
been featured in Rockland concerts ing echoed by all present.
in previous years.
John Fogler of Skowhegan, in his
remarked on the
The Sunshine Society will meet reminiscences
Monday afternoon at the home of splendid growth in years the reunion
had attained, it being one of the first
the president, Mrs. Georgie Aylward. organized
this section of the State,
15 Clarendon street and business of setting a ihstyle
which has become
importance will be transacted. The popular and worth
while in keeping
State president and secretary will bs up family ties and
acquaintance.
present.
Cthers called upon were Edward
The Speech Readers Club is to Wilder of Lowell, Mass., the incom
have a picnic Wednesday at the home ing president ; E. C. St. Clair of Rockof Mrs. Charles Hewett, corner R an pert: Mrs. Flora Hale of Boxford,
kin street and Broadway, with dinner Mass., who recalled memories of her
at 1 p. m. Take dishes and silver. girlhood days spent in Hope and Ap
Tire party will be held rain or shine. pleton; Henry Payson who threw
aside dignity and related several
Mrs. Ruth McBeath motored to jokes; Mrs. John Fogler of Skowhe
Belgrade Lakes yesterday, on her re gan who voiced the satisfaction she
turn being accompanied bv her fc’t to be a member of the Paysondaughter, Betty and Miss Pauline Fogler family, and Mrs. Morgan who
Scarlott. who have been at Camp told about the wonderful picture the
seven brothers and sisters of the
Abana for the summer.
True family presented at the Three
The Scribblers' Club will meet Quarter Century Club meeting. Five
Monday for 1 o'clock luncheon at the of these were present at the reunion
home of Mrs. Orissa Merritt, 104 Mrs. Rose Wilder. Miss Frances True.
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear. George True
Pleasant street.
and L. P. True, and at the conclusion
Mrs. A. L. Perry of Rockville enter of /Jrs. Morgan's remarks at the sug
tained at a birthday dinner party at gestion of John Fogler. three rousing
Drift Inn Thursday in honor of her cheers were given for Mrs. Wilder,
sister, Mrs. W. W. Gregory, Center the dean of the family,—“Ninetystreet. Other guests were Mrs. Alden three vears old. the youngest and the
Perry and son Warren. Miss Mabel oldest member of the reunion,” stat
Oxton, and Misses Edna and Ruth ed President Raymond Fogler. which
is decidedly true, as Mrs. Wilder de
Gregory.
spite her advanced age retains her
Robert Twetdie who has been faculties, both mental and physical,
spending three weeks' vacation with in an astonishing degree. She is an
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. V. interesting conversationalist, keeps in
Twecdie, returns to New York today touch with all the world’s affairs, is
to resume his duties with the New in close contact with her large fam
York Telephone Company a t the ily, and is able to carry on many
household duties. She is a very
Brooklyn office.
handsome woman, in no way con
Mrs. Frederick Rugg of Jackson veying the number of years th at have
Heights, L. I., is expected to arrive passed over her head.
The new officers are: President.
early in the week to be guest of her
mother, Mrs. Leola Rose, Union Edward Wilder of Lowell. Mass.:
vice president, William A. Fogler of
street.
Philadelphia; secretary. Mrs. Mattie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Gleason and Clark of Camden; treasurer, \lrs.
daughter. Mary Elizabeth, who have Elizabeth Spear of Rockport; obitu
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. George ary eommittee. Henrv H. Pavson of
W. Gay, Chestnut street, have resumed Rockland; housekeeping committee,
their motor trip enroute to their Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Maxey.
home in Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Among the out of town members
Mrs. A. L. Harmon has returned were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hale of
from Auvu1 ' where sh« spent two Boxford. Mass.. Edward Wilder of
weeks whn her sister, Mrs. Clarence Lowell, Mass., Mrs. Margaret Ewing
of Stoughton, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs.
Cramm.
Ravmond Fogler and seven children
The Tuesday Evening Bridge Club of Hastings. N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. John
had dinner at Green Gables fol Fogler of Skowhegan.
lowed bv bridge at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Catherine Buker who has
John Chisholm. Grove street.
been „h) gm st of Miss Dc;i: Hyler
There will be a bridge party at at the St. Clair cottage at As" Point
Grand Army hall Tuesday evening returns to her home in Bangor to
under the auspices of the Auxiliary of morrow. Mrs. Suker is a member
Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs. of the BPW Club and was assisting
hostess a t the picnic of the local
Fred Achorn as hostess.
club Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knight motored
The Woman's Educational Club
to Belgrade Lakes yesterday. On
their return home they were accom will picnic Wednesday afternoon at
panied by their daughter Bertha, who the George St. Clair cottage at Cres
has been at Camp Abana for the cent Beach. Take box lunch. Those
having room in Their cars are asked
summer.
to notify other members.
Mrs. R. H. Rice of Lynn, Mass., re
Class 29 of the Methodist Church
cently returned from an European
trip, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. spent a delightful afternoon and eve
ning Tuesday at the George L. St.
W. Dunn at Crescent Beach.
Clair cottage, Crescent Beach. Thirty
Mrs. John Hale Ricker (Amy Marsh) members with invited friends were at
of Dorchester, Mass., is visiting her the picnic supper. A vote of thanks
mother, Mrs. R. N. Marsh. Broad was given Mrs. St, Clair for the
very pleasant entertainment.
street.

In addition to personal notes regard
Miss May Johnston left last night
ing departures and arrivals, this depart Mr. and Mrs. Austin M. Moody left
for Philadelphia where she will visit
ment especially desires Inform ation of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. [ yesterday for a week's motor trip for a few days before going to Dover,
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be i through Canada.
Del., to enter upon her duties as
gladly received.
dental hygienist in State health
TELEPHONE ......................... 770 or 794-W

Harry Leon of Charlotte, N. C.,
and son Hayden, who is a student
Mrs. Elizabeth Haines has returned at Annapolis Naval Academy, have
from a visit with Mrs. C. E. Weeks at
her summer home, Ashmere, also joined Mrs. Leon for a short visit.
from a visit at Crescent Beach with
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., enter
her sister Mrs. Ella Grimes.
tained with a dancing party Thurs
day evening a t the Crescent Bea"ch
Miss Dorothy Pearsons Stew art of pavilion, with about 35 couples as
Bridgeport and Crescent Beach re guests. The pavilion was gaily decturned Thursday from Camp Paysock ! orated in festoons of red, white and
at Brooks. Miss Stewart was winner blue, with shaded lights. Cut flowers
of the silver cup given for horseback were also used effectively. Kirk’s
riding and she also won her letter in Orchestra furnished music,
the
swimming.
dance program including many nov
Refreshments were
Miss Ella V. Moulton of Medford, el features.
Mass., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 1served at intermission.
F. E. Follett at Holiday Beach.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs. Rollo
Mr. and Mrs. Henry White of Gardiner of Camden, Mrs. Henry
Farmington and Mrs. E. W. Mulhol Montgomery of Thomaston, and Mrs.
land of Los Angeles, were guests yes Daniel Snow, attended "The Smiling
terday of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. T hurs i Lieutenant’ at Strand Theatre WedI nesday afternoon, joined for supper
ton, Fern street.
1by the husbands at the Leach home
Mr. and MTs. G. W. Brown of on James street. Bridge rounded out
Ingraham Hill; Mrs. A. Walton and j the evening. There was a favor for
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Welch of Sharon, each player.
Mass., have returned from an auto
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette and
trip to St. Martins, N. B.. where they
visited their cousin, Mrs. F. H. David daughter, Miss Mildred Gillette, who
have been at Crescent Beach for sev
son.
eral weeks have returned to their
Mrs. Philena Pierce of Allston, home in Newton Highlands, Mass.
Mass., is spending her vacation in
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell, ac
this city the guest of her sister. Mrs.
F. A. Maxey, her brother Roger companied by Mr. and Mrs. Walters
Hill of Bar Harbor, have returned
Rhoades, and other friends.
[ from a motor trip up the St. Law
Prof, and Mrs. Raymond Frisner rence River to the Gaspe Peninsula,
who have been visiting Mrs. Fris- Gulf of St. Lawrence, the travelers
ner's father Rev. Mr. Miller in reporting marvelous scenery enjoyed
Franklin: her sister. Mrs. Mamie to its utmost in the glorious weather
Carroll, Glencove; and other relatives allotted them.
in this vicinity, were guests the first
of the week of her aunt Mrs. W. T
Mr. and Mrs. John Hampton
Richardson. Spruoe street. Mr. Fris (Grace Emery) who have been guests
ner is professor of botany in Butler of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery, Pa
College. Indianapolis. This was his cific street, left yesterday for their
first visit to Maine and he was much home in Yonkers, N. Y., returning by
pleased with the beautiful scenerv. way of Canada.
Prof, and Mrs. Frisner started their
homeward trip Wednesday.
Lieut, and Mrs. Seward L. Mains,
Jr., (Jessie Hall), who are occupying
Capt. and Mrs. Nils Nelson and the Hall cottage at Spruce Head,
daughter Virginia, are visiting their have returned from a short visit with
daughter Mrs. Herbert Roach at relatives in the State, and will be
Smyrna Mills.
there until the latter part of next
Misses Myra and Winifred Fitch week before starting back to their
who have been occupying one of the home in Milwaukee.
McBeath cottages at Owl's Head dur
Opportunity Class meets Thurs
ing the month of August return to
their home in Worcester, Mass., to day evening in the First Baptist par
lors. Members are asked to take
day.
finished missionary work so that the
Mrs. Anna E. Martin and two chil box may be packed.
dren, who have been guests of Mrs
Mrs. Jessie Walden of Baltimore
Fred Clough in Rockport, returned
Friday to their home in Worcester. has been the guest of Miss Anne
Mrs. Martin is connected with the Blackington at The Highlands for a
few days. She left Wednesday ac
schools in Worcester.
companied by Mrs. William W.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Welch leave Graves who was returning to her
Wednesday for Sharon, Mass., after home in Malden, Mass, after visiting
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. her father, W. L. Blackington for
two weeks.
Brown, Ingraham hill.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Macomber of, Mrs. Raymond Duff and Mrs. Irl
Mrs. Harriet Frost is on a trip to Newton, Mass . are guests of Mr. and Hooper entertained at a bridge lunch
Mrs. Boynton Shadie, Camden street. eon Thursday evening at Mrs. Hoop
Rochester, N. H., and Boston.
er's home, with Mrs. Elmer Bardee of
Members of the Itooevik Club and Washington, D. C., as honor guest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Emery enter
tained with a family party Thurs husbands, numbering 18 in all, had
Mrs. Marcellus Cunningham of
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. a delightful outing Wednesday eve
ning at “Birch Knoll," the summer Union has been a recent guest of her
John Hampton of Yonkers, N. Y.
home of MJ. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett daughter, Mrs. L. E. Blackington.
The Thursday Auction Club had a t Jefferson Lake. A corn and
Mrs. Ernest Crie entertained Wed
dinner at Wellesley Inn. Bridge at wienie roast on the shore was a fea
it being one of the most beau nesday evening in honor of Mrs. Rob
the home of Mrs. Fred T. Veazie, ture,
tiful nights in the memory of all ert Barrett of Williston Park. L. I.
Shaw avenue followed.
present—clear and warm, with a Bridge honors were won by Mrs.
glorious moon riding overhead. Mr.
I Mrs. Margaret Ewing of Stough- and Mrs. Blodgett were presented Alice Spear and Mrs. R. E. Estes, with
! ton, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and with a wood basket and a box for a guest prize for Mrs. Barrett.
Mrs. J. A. Burpee, Main street.
cake and pie for their cottage equip
Mrs Clarence Blackington and
ment.
friends from Fiskdale, Mass., were
Lester Gilman of Norwalk, Conn.,
callers yesterday on Mr. and Mrs. L.
Dreams and wishes can’t take
Miss Eleanor Rogers of Haverhill, E. Blackington.
the place of traveling. You need and Vincent Wiggin and Miss Flavia
a guaranteed car bargain. De Washburn of Hartford, Conn., were Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snow a t Treasure Point
Mrs Hector Staples and children
pendable and Speedy!
C. A. Emery, Pacific street, Thurs Farm.
Priscilla, Charlotte and George have
day.
joined Mr. Staples in Portland for
Mrs. Theodore Law of Greenwich, the weekend.
1930 Essex Coupe
The many friends made by Mr. Ct., and her house guest. Miss Lee
and Mrs. William Hartshorn during Watkins of New Rochelle, N. Y„ who
1928 Erskine Coach
Miss Frances Hurd has returned
their Rockland sojourn will regret to have been at Roxmont for tw’o weeks, from a motor trip to Pennsylvania
’1927 Chrysler Roadster
learn that they, have gone to Belfast leave Monday for their homes.
and Maryland.
1928 Essex Sedan
to make their home.
Mrs. Mary Gross, Holmes street,
Mrs. Chester Bailey is spending the
1929 Ford Tudor
Miss Emily Simpson of Chicago weekend in Auburn as the guest of entertained the Jolly Six Club Thurs
1927 Pontiac Sedan
and Miss Anne Pomeroy of New friends.
day afternoon. Refreshments were
Britain, Conn., arc expected to ar
served, the table decorations featur
1926 Dodge Sedan
rive early in the week to be guests of
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Gillum who ing the club colors, orchid and pink.
1929 Plymouth Sedan
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy, Tal have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. H.
bot
avenue.
Fales Circle. G.A.R., is to have a
1928 Pontiac Coupe
V. Tweedie, North Main street, left
Tuesday for their home in Hagers card party Tuesday evening at the
1926 Ford Tudor
Robert W. Gregory, who is on a town, Md., stopping enroute in Bos- home of Mrs. Bertha Everett. Ingra
four weeks' motor trip in company r ton and New York. The visit was ham Hill.
1928 Whippet Cabriolet
with Prof. Percy C. Judd of the a particularly happy one for Mrs.
Lowell Textile Institute, has been Gillum and Mrs. Tweedie, sisters
Miss Florence Madden of New York
sending many interesting post cards who had not met for 12 years.
city and Miss Kathleen Baker of
to his Rockland friends. The most
Orono have been guests of Mrs.
recent, mailed from San Francisco,
At this season ot the year we make Manuel A. Carrillo at Miss Anna
stated that they were heading for .all forms of automobile insurance our Coughlin's camp at Easters Cove.
1home, with a stop at Salt Lake City, specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie Tuesday evening the visitors were en
i Mr. Gregory is expected home about Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic tertained a t a contract bridge party
' the middle of next week.
given in their honor by Miss Emma G.
Temple.—adv.
46-S-tf
Shields, Broad street.

j Planes, Pilots |
❖

—and—

$*

| P a ssen g ers *
(By F. V. F.)
Inspector Hoyt has a busy day
ahead of him if he examines all the
applicants for pilots’ licenses which
await him in Rockland. Francis
Ahlblad who is flying for Crymble
Aircraft in Bangor is prepared to
take his transport pilot's examina
tion if the weather permits.
He
flew down from Bangor Thursday
evening with one of the students at
th a t field who plans to take his pri
vate pilot’s examination.
Fran has been doing very well
since he left here. After a short
period of idleness at his home in
Bar Harbor, he was engaged as pilot
by Crymble to do local passenger
flying at the Bangor Airport. He is
not growing rich on the money he
earns there but with only a limited
commercial license he is being paid
for flying time th a t thousands of
men are glady paying $10 to $20 an
hour for all over the country'- It is
undeniable proof th a t there are as
good opportunities here in Maine for
a man who wants to be a flier as
anywhere in the country. Yet six
months agb Ahlblad was as bitter as
anyone over the fact th at he had
put a lot of money into a flying
course which, as far as he could see,
did not enable him to earn a cent
more than he could without it.
• • « *

The fog was drifting in from the
southeast yesterday and getting
thicker every minute. Bill Wincapaw "sneaked'' out to Matinicus and
back. Max White is hoping to get
his limited commercial license this
week, while Elmer Bent and two of
Jack Dodge’s students from Augusta,
Howard Potter and Arthur Willey,
are waiting to take the examination
for private pilot.
• ** *
Of much greater consequence was
the effect of fog Thursday night on
the flight of Mrs. W. Thorn Kissel
who set out from Dark Harbor with
Dr. Hugh Chaplain, Miss Shannahan
nurse, and her stricken son Peter, in
a desperate effort to get the lad to
a specialist in New York in time to
save his life. At 6 p. m. Frank Am
brose received word th at Mrs. Kis
sel wanted a plane to rush her son
through to New York. He imme
diately directed John Phillips to fly
down from Bar Harbor and pick up
two of the party while he himself
flew to Dark Harbor In another sea
plane and brought back the other
two. Meantime Lou Levy was di
rected to bring the Travel Air over
from Augusta. Levy was waiting at
the field when Ambrose and Phillips
landed at the seaplane base. The 5year-old boy was carried to the air
port in a taxi, and with his mother
and attendants, placed in the wait
ing plane. Mr. Ambrose accom
panied Levy from there on. The
ship was fully equipped for night
flying and it was hoped to reach New
York by midnight, but fog walled
them off at Portland where they
were forced to land. Mrs. Kissel
proceeded from there by express
train to New York.
♦ • * *
Pan American reports that the
number of passengers getting off at
Rockland has shown a marked gain
in the past week, having risen from
4 to 13 for the week. Outgoing traf
fic continues steady. Twelve left
Rockland by plane this week bring
ing the total number of passengers
out of Rockland to 30.
Still another activity interrupted
by the fog this week was the photo
graphic trip on which Ambrose and
Ahlblad set out Thursday noon. Be
fore the bad weather reached here
they were able to photograph a num
ber of places pictures of which have
been ordered. Samoset Hotel was
one. the Bancroft School and McLoon's lobster wharf were others, but
a large oroperty at Newagen, another
in Martinsville and the Knox Memo
rial had to wait for more favorable
weather.

Page Seven
motored Wednesday to Columbia
Falls.
Several from this place attended
the supper Wednesday evening at
the Grange hall in South Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Marshall and
L. E. Burns attended the funeral of
McLellan Gilchrest at North Cush
ing last Sunday.
Dr. W. H. Hahn of the village has
bought the Angeline Wotton house
and will make repairs.

STR A N D T H E A T R E
W hat is a she-wolf? There have
been wolves along those narrow little
thoroughfares called Broadway. Fifth
avenue and Wall Street. But the fe
male of the species is a new type in
the realm of moving pictures. The
question arises in connection with
the forthcoming presentation of a
big talking picture production which
is innocuously entitled "Mother's Mil
lions." The management of the
Strand Theatre has booked the pic
ture for Monday and Tuesday, but
identity of the she-wolf has not been
disclosed.
In the cast are a number of out
standing players, including the fa
mous stage actress. May Robson, who
is making her talking screen debut
in this picture. James Hall, who
scored a notable success in "Hell’s
A nprls” has the leading male role,
while Frances Dade, whose most re
cent achievements are “Seed," and
"Dracula" and Lawrence Gray, wellknown juvenile actor in many suc
cesses, have important parts. Oth
ers in the cast are Edmund Breese,
Elinor Flynn and Lillian Harmer.
"Mother’s Millions" is described as
a story of the little daughters and
sisters of the rich and the avaricious
eyes wtych are cast upon their for
tunes by designing financiers, black•—»Uers, h” «band-hunters and rack
eteers.—adv.

,
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PA RK TH EA TR E

Lingerie, negligee and thlngamajlgs
got him into trouble—as they usually
do. If he hadn’t represented a New
York underwear house, he wouldn't
have found himself in a jam when the
detectives and police broke in after
an accidental shooting.
Hugh
Herbert,
wise-cracking
Knight of the Sample Case, found
himself in such a predicament in
"Traveling Husbands." showing Mon
day and Tuesday at the Park.
Buck Jones is now playing in the
thrilling western "Dawn -Trail."—
adv.

FR IE N D SH IP
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jaricke and son
of Bronxville, N. Y.. have been visit
ing Mrs. Kenneth R. Stowell.
William Heines in “Ju st a Gigo'o"
is the feature picture a t the Play
house Saturday.
H. W. Davis of Waban joined his
family here Thursday.
•
Earl Baldwin left Thursday night
for New York enroute to Culver City,
Calif., after spending several weeks
at Camp Wapello and The Spruces.
Mr. Baldwin is connected with RKO
Pathe Studios.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hahn and
Mrs. Fred Colson of Rockland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry Thursday
at Forest Lake.
Sympathy is extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Thibodeau in the death
of their infant daughter, born Aug 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brow
and son Bernard motored to China
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs of
Greenwich, Conn., and New York
have returned to their home after a
two weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Fuller.
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Coombs and
Mrs. Marie Earl of Islesboro with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Healey of Winches
ter, Mass., were recent guests at
Fairview Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Grinnell are en
joying a trio to Fort Kent, where
with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Grinnell they
visit their brother Harry Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thurston and
daughter Margaret of Riverdale, Md.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant
last week.
Mrs. Helen (Johnson) Ring of
Somerville. Mass., was guest of Miss
Mary Plumer Friday and Saturday.
N. H. Cole who has had charge of
Black & Gay’s canning factories for
years, suffered a serious ill turn Sun
day at his boarding place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant. A
telephone message summoned his
family from Portland and they ar
rived between 2 and 3 o’clock in the
morning. The family returned Wed
nesday, Mrs. Cole remaining to help
care for her husband, who is improv
ing somewhat, and they are planning
to go to their home in Portland as
soon as possible. Mrs. Sadie Cun
ningham is employed as nurse.
Rev. Mr. Nutter of Hallowell will
preach a t the M. E. Church next
Sunday. He is a very pleasing speak
er and it is hoped there will be a
large congregation to hear him.
Mrs. Etta Butler’s dahlia garden
is worth driving a long distance to
see.
Postmaster Mitchell announces
th at commencing Sept. 1. the fol
lowing rates of postage will go into
effect: To Canada and Newfoundland
(Including Labrador): Letters by or
dinary mail will be 3 cents for each
ounce or fraction thereof, and single
post cards 2 cents each. Air mail
articles (postage plus fee for air mail
service) will be 6 cents for the first
ounce or fraction thereof, and 10
cents each additional ounce or frac
tion thereof. To G reat Britain and
Northern Ireland and the Irish Free
State: Letters by ordinary mail will
be 5 cents for the first ounce or frac
tion thereof and 3 cents for each ad
ditional ounce or fraction thereof,
and the rate on single postcards will
be 3 cents.

SO U TH THOM ASTON

IT’S A TREAT. The manage
ment of this theatre promises you
that this picture is one of the best
entertainments booked in months.
. . . It's the s'.ory of young love's
trials when surrounded bv tons of
money. With MAY ROBSON,
Frances Dade, James Hall, Lawrenee Gray, Edmund Kreese. From
the play by Howard McKent
Barnes.

Mothers
Mill
NOW SHOWING
EDDIE QUILLAN
in
“SWEEPSTAKES"
One of The Publix Theatres

Home of Paramount Pictures
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Daylight Time
morning. Although Mrs. Sleeper had
been very ill for many m onths her
death came as a surprise and shoe.:
to all.
_I
Mrs. Benjamin Carter of Milford,
Mass., arrived here Wednesday night
called by the death of her sister M<s.
W P. Sleeper.
Tuesday the Merri-meeters were
entertained by Mrs. George Green
with Mrs. Harold Goodenouga of
Brighton, Mass., Mrs. Helen Falls,
and Mrs. Lura Fales who are sum
mering at Crescent Beach as special
guests.
Sunday the services at the church
wlil be held dh a different time
schedule, as follows: Sunday school at
9.45; preaching service at 10 30, con
ducted by District Superintendent A.
I. Oliver. This meeting will be fol
lowed by a quarterly conference meet
ing which all who are interested in
religious work here are urged to a t
tend. There will be no service in the
evening. A pleasing item of news
is th a t Mr. Witham will continue h s
work here for the first three Sundays
in September.
The annual Sunday school picnic
was held Thursday at Whitcomb’s
Beach and was well attended, and a
good time reported.
Friends of Gordon Crowley will be
glad to know that he is improving
gradually and is now able to sit up.
Miss Ruth Dobson who has been
spending her vacation here with her
mother Mrs. Chester Allen returnei
Friday to the Good Will School a.
Hinckley.

Village schools open Sept. 8.
Mrs. J. C. Stanton returned Sunday
to her home in Danvers, Mass She
E A S T FR IE N D SH IP
was accompanied by her niece Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bradford and Celia Crowley who will visit her
son Sidney and Mrs. Edith Dingle ■there for a few weeks.
Vincent Wiggin of Hartford is
were at L. L. Mank's, East Waldo
spending his annual vacation at his
boro Tuesday.
home
here.
Mrs. Rena Fales attended the
Mrs. Mary Adams of Salisbury,
Farm
Bureau
touring
meeting
Mass., is visiting her sister Mrs. Hattie
Wednesday.
W. C. Washburn of China was in Jackson.
Mrs. William Blanchard, daughter
town Thursday.
Mrs. Lew Wallace of the village is Madelyn and young son from East
visiting at the home of her parents Hartford, Conn., arrived here Wed
nesday night for a brief visit with
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Lasko of Ma relatives.
The community was greatly sad
gee Island are visiting friends here
dened by the death of Mrs. W. P.
over the weekend.
Mrs. A. G. Jameson and children Sleeper which occurred Wednesday
Harold and Charles, Mrs. Frankie
Miller and daughter Carleen, ac
companied by Mrs. Charles Murphy
of the village attended the Mank
reunion Wednesday at North Waldo NEW RIVER SOFT COAL $8.0(1
NUT AND STOVE COAL $15.50
boro. \
PEA COAL $14.50
Hattie Burns and Airs. C. N. Lewis
SLABS $5.50 CORD
visited Mrs. C. P. Delano a t Thom
DRY CORD WOOD $9.00
aston Wednesday.
Mrs. Alton Wallace is entertaining
FREE DELIVERY
l datives from Augusta
Rockland, Thomaston
LEADBETTER FAMILY
Miss Cora Havener returned home
Warren 50 Cents Per Ton
Wednesday after a visit at the home
The annual reunion of the Leadof her aunt Mrs. Bertha Havener of
better family will be held in Crockett's
J. B. PAULSEN
Nobleboro.
hall. North Haven. Saturday. Sept. 5.
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2
R. J. Marshall and son Kenneth
104-106 Mrs. Jessie Beverage, Sec.
104’It

Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon and
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Chandler are
spending the weekend in Portland
with Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall.
Mrs. Sidney Snow entertained with
supper and bridge at Treasure Point
Farm last evening in honor of her
house guest, Miss Eleanor Rogers of
Haverhill, Mass.

H ARD & SOFT COAL

5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 W om en W ho
W atch and W ait
“ W here are they to n ig h t? ”
T h a t's

the

question

th e y ’re

asking— these wives of
"T raveling H usbands"
H ere to n ig h t-g o n e tom orrow

Miss Constance Chalmers of Ban
gor is the guest of Miss Jeanette
Smith, Lincoln street, for the week
end.

I -th e s e "T raveling H usbands"

Mrs. A. W. Foss entertained at
tea yesterday afternoon in honors
of Mrs. Theodore Law of Greenwich,
Ct., and Miss Lee Watkins of New
Rochelle, N. Y.

Here is their story, told as they would
. tell it with the speed, sparkle, zip and
the familiarity of life as they live it
“on the road."

Lieut. Keryn ap Rice who has been
at Treasure Point Farm guest of
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow,
leaves Monday for Fort Schuyler.
BANGOR

Miss Jeanette Smith is enterraining a t luncheon this afternoon with
Miss Constance Chalmers of Bangor
as honor gue't.
Mrs. Mervyn ap Rice of Watertown,
Mass, who has been with Comman
der and Mrs. C. F. Snow at Treasure
Point Farm is to be the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Dunn at Crescent
Beach after Monday.
The BPW Club held an enjoyable
outing Thursday evening at the St.
Clair cottage at Ash Point, with Miss J
Doris Hyler, who is spending her v a - '
cation there, and her guest, Mrs. •
Catherine Buker of Bangor, as h o st-'
esses. There were 20 members and
guests present. After the picnic;
supper, bridge was in order, honors j
being won by Mrs. Austin Brewer,
Mrs. W. H. Anderson and Mrs. Earl
McIntosh. Thursday, Sept. 10, there
is to Be a corn roast at the Crescent
Beach cottage of Mrs. Clara John
son.

PITTSBURGH
ST. PAUL
FRESNO

R adio's laugh, sm ash,
dram a
with

EVELYN BRENT
H U G H HERBERT
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
FR ANK ALBERTSON

NEW OK'.EANS
MIAMI
CLEVELAND
TROY
CHICAGO
NEW YORK

NOW PLAYING

BUCK JO T S
“TH E DA W N TRAIL”
A Paramount Publix Theatre
Home of Paramount Picturei

•>v
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P age EigKf T
Maine, Brunswick with its delegation
of 24 topping the list.
We hear such wonderful reports
of the annual Esplanade concerts in
Boston, under the direction of Ar
thur Fiedler, that the poem shown
below seems rather apt:
ESPLANADE CONCERT

The sun had almost gone—
And on a thousand faces there Its last
slim crescent shone.
Until It slipped behind a roof
And caught a cloud that sailed, aloof.
And tinted It: then sped awav
funeral orations of modem times
To give the China folk their day.
was delivered recently by an Ameri
Or else to sleep (though who sh a ll.
can Indian standing by the grave of
say?)
Until Its rosy dawn.
his chief? Here it is—beautiful, sim
ple, true:
Beneath a tranquil night
"You have merely lost the man. All nation's children bow before a magic j
shell of white:
You still have the world in which he
And out of distant twilight gloom.
Grey shadows of the Hill roofs loom, j
lived, and which he so enjoyed. You
A swooping bird, a passing sail,
still have its beauty and its loveli
A wee. Impatient baby's wall:
ness, and you still have the blue skies
Then Fiedler comes, and all things
pale
to which he looked; you have the
Before the artist's might.

Five thousand persons gathered
in the Eastern Music Camp bowl on
Lake Messalonskee last Saturday to
bear the 10th public concert of the
camp. The guest conductor of the
day was Walter Damrosch, dean of
American conductors and honorary
president of the Eastern Music
Camp Association. The appearance
of Damrosch drew one of the largest
crowds in the history of outdoor mu
sic in the State. The eminent con wind and the rain and the sun and
ductor said at the conclusion of the j the silvery moon. The stars still
Great masters come and go:
hearts—how each would thrill to
concert:
will glitter in the skies at night; the Great view
this stirring scene below,
“I am delighted with the progiess] corn still will ripen; the deer will
And tired little Rosa there.
that I see here at the conclusion o f 1roam the forests of your fathers, and
(It costs but ten cents for a chair!)
Stands rapt. In wond’rous esetasy.
the first season of the Eastern Music ’ the fish will leap In the streams.
Away from toll and tragedy—
Camp. To me it is remarkable that | The G reat Spirit has only taken to
Her childish heart a moment free.
Her pallid face aglow.
in its first year you have attained a Him the man. You lose only that.
student enrollment of over a h u n -, He will be happy there in the hap
A slender moon rides high—
dred boys and girls from all over the py hunting grounds of our fathers. A new born moon, with wispy clouds Its
cradle In the sky.
East, who have the inspiration and The Great Spirit leaves all the other
A breeze takes up the last clear strain.
the urge within them to continue things and leaves the memory of
Then flings It back to earth again
their musical education through the j the son he has taken to his tepee."
By Fiedler's simple bow we know
His work Is done; we re richer, though.
summer months.
♦ • • •
And In the quiet way we go.
"I think that Mr. Findlay, whose
Our gratitude Imply.
—Madelyn O. Cobham.
courage and enthusiasm and ideals | In Boston last Sunday afternoon
have made this camp possible, is to I there were six band concerts—on the , Boston.
sees
be congratulated upon his work. I Common, Ives Band; Franklin Park,
Apropos the beautiful music given
am delighted to find such talent | Commonwealth
Band;
Jamaica I us by Lucille Lawrence In the Cam
gathered here. The orchestra is r e - ]
den concert of last Tuesday evening,
markably good and I have enjoyed Pond. Stone's Military Band; Marine we are prompted to give you an edi
Park,
Ward's
Band;
World
War
conducting it.
torial which appeared in the Ban
“I can foresee that within a few Memorial Park, Alhambra Band; gor Dally News some weeks ago:
and
Billings
Field,
Page's
Military
years' time camps of this nature will
TARA'S HARP AWAKES
be established at strategic points Band. We wonder If “Boze" was an
harp th a t once through Tara's
throughout the country and they interested listener at any one of •'The halls
will have a tremendous influence on these?
The soul of music shed
• • • «
j Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls
the popularization of good music. I
As If that soul were fled
We
are
very
proud
that
Rockland
know th a t next year there will be
So sleeps the pride of former days.
double the number of students in has two representatives in the AllSo glory's thrill Is o'er;
hearts th at once beat high for
this camp and that they will go into State Orchestra now in camp at And praise
the world carrying new ideals, new Castine for two weeks. They are
Now feel th at pulse no more.”
pictures of what to me is the love Margaret McMillan, second violin,
So sang Thomas Moore, sweetest
and Marian Harvey, second trumpet of all Ireland’s sweet singers, when it
liest of all arts, music."
♦ • • •
and these young musicians report al- seemed indeed that glory's thrill
Through the thought of Mrs. L. 1ready a most Interesting experience. would never again stir the patriotic
Out of 200 applicants from all pulse of Erin. But with what a song
O. Drewett of Warren we have the
program of this concert, which parts of the State, 147 were chosen the immortal bard might rouse the
through its worth is deserving of dis j to comprise the orchestra. Only one world today were he able to return
program will be rehearsed, so the
life and to Dublin and tune his
play in this column:
Busch—A Chant from the Great Plains musicians will be able to do their jyre t0 tfic glories of the Irish Free
Goldmark - Bridal Song from the Rustic ' work thoroughly without being over- sta te tha t phoenix of the patriotic
Wedding Symphony
crowded.
Accordingly as the stu- soul and high aspirations of old
Weber—Overture to Oberon
The Band. Lee M. Lockhart. Conductor dents enrolled, the music was dis- Ireland now so triumphantly risen
Gibbons—Almighty and Everlasting God ! tributed. so all th at remains to be from the ashes of a dark and sorf >ld French- May Song
Scots Country Dance Tune—The Flowers done at Castine is the ensemble i rowful past!
of Edinburgh
work. This will leave ample time for
Truly after ages of defeat and de
The Chorus, Walter H. Butterfield,
sports and other camp activities. Spair, of hope deferred, the longConductor
Beethoven—Overture to Egmont
The musical part of the program in- hushed harp of Tara may vibrate
Strauss—Tales from Ihe Vienna Woods, eludes four hours of rehearsals with joyously on Saint Patrick's Day, and
Waltzes
Bizet—Two movements from the First five hours of supervised play. The its music find glad echo in every Irish
Suite of incidental music to Dau- ■one program on which they are and every liberty-loving heart the
d et’s L’Arlesienne
working will be presented in P ort world around.
Adagietto
land in October at the State Teach
Carillon
The harp, in some form, has made
Sibelius—Finlandia
ers'
Convention.
music through the ages, and it is
The Orchestra
Among the faculty are noted i natural that so musical a race as the
1 fit 2. Walter Damrosch. guest conductor
3 & 4, Francis Findlay, conductor
Clinton W. Graffam of Portland, ] Irish should have adopted it as an
* * * ♦
who as head of the music depart- emblem. Its early form, the lyre.
Do you know that one of the best ■ment of Cressey & Allen has formed j is traced back to western Asia,
many Rockland friends: Elbridge S. ' whence sprung the Aryan race. It
, Pitcher of Auburn; George E. Dun- appears in a bas-relief 3000 years old
of Boston; George Goldthwaite lately found In Chaldea. From this
G L O B E L A U N D R Y i ham
of Berlin, N. H.; Charles L. D eane! source the Egyptians obtained it.
P o r tla n d , M a in e
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, | From Greece it came by way of
Q u a lity W o r k ,
F a m ily W ashing* and others. It is thought also th at , Spain through the Milesian colonists
Charles Raymond Cronham, munici- into Ireland. There Is little doubt
C a lle d For and D e liv e r e d
pal organist of Portland, will be at that the Homeric kitUaris and the
P a r c e l D e liv e ry S e r v ic e
the camp as an instructor for the Celtic crot have a common origin.
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R two weeks. The 147 pupils enrolled The first Instrument mentioned in
represent 38 cities and towns in the Bible is the Kinnor, which is

T H E R U G PR O BLEM

H o w N u m b e r s C a n H e lp
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS SEEK ADVICE OF
NOTED NUMEROLOGIST

E dna M. C obb Explains H ow
It Is Settled T o Best A d
vantage

NEW ENGLAND RALLY
to show wear, textures, color, and
designs which do not show footprints
An all-New England Republican
and something th a t is not so empha
tic or conspicuous that the family rally will be held In Springfield Sept,
will not be willing to live with it for 25 Formal acceptances of an invita
a long, long time. A large order, but
it can be filled if one takes time and tion from the Eastern States Exposi
thought enough in their selection, for tion to hold the rally on the exposlit's pretty difficult to be forced to ' tlon grounds have been received from
live with sometNlng that one has the Republican organization leaders
tired of looking at but cannot afford of the six New England states. A
to buy another because the money
has been spent for an unsatisfactory feature of the rally will be a mass
meeting in the exposition coliseum,
purchase.
Last, but not least, the rug for for which Chairman Taylor hopes to
the hall! Some people think that the secure one of the outstanding leaders
hall, especially if it is small, does not of the Hoover administration as the
need any floor covering. But when we
consider that the first impression of principal speaker. Republican gover
the house is gained a t the entrance, nors and members of Congress from
even the smallest passage way may New England are expected to attend
seem bare and uninviting if there Is as well as state legislators and organ
no floor covering. By the same token, ization workers.
a floor covering which feels soft and
Inviting under the feet helps In giv
ing a feeling of hospitality to the
Warm weather Is the best time-to
home.
eliminate
“More vivid colors may be used Inthe hall than in almost any other
room of the house. They give an
Try
inviting cheerful appearance to an
entrance th at one stays in only a
short time, not fong enough to tire of
the bright coloring.”
A Special Compound
Formerly known as
The next time we lend Europe a
few billions of dollars to finance a BUXTON’S RHEUMATIC SPECIFIC
war we ought to be sure to ask You will not regret it. For sale at all
whether they intend to ask us to leading drug stores. Let us send you
cancel the debt when the war Is a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co.,
over.-----Nashville Southern Lumber Abbot Village, Me.
man.

“Each room in the house presents
its own problem in the selection of
floor coverings," says Edna M. Cobb,
That people are even m orj in by knowing one's self one could
terested in knowing about them- also know others. The great ma
home management specialist for the
selves than in delving into the fu jority ol radio listeners who wrote
Extension Service, University of
ture. and what in for help, she continued, realized
Maine. “What she may choose for
it holds in store that numerology did not pretend
the living room will not do at all for
for them, was to foretell the future, so most of
the bedroom, even though she may
dffirmed recent the questions concerned business
be sorely tempted to move the living
ly by L o r n a worries and squabbles in the home
room rug up stairs to the bedroom
F a n t i n . the and how these could be adjusted
well-known nu- to the advantage ol all concerned.
when it is partly worn out and
People have always interested
merologist. And
shabby looking," she continued.
Miss Fantin's me Intensely," Miss Fantin said,
"Since the bedroom should, above
opinion should "so it was only natural that I
all else, express restfulness, choose
b e a r weight, should take up numerology— a
the type of rug th at will aid in carry
since she has science that tells one so much
ing out that purpose. Light colors,
received during about the human character And
soft pastels as well as those of me
the past year this curiosity about my fellowdium color value, are especially suit
more than nine men seems to be shared by hun
able for bedroom floor covering. They
hundred thou dreds ot thousands of people who
Lorna Fantin
seem daintier, more consistent with
sand l e t t e r s really want help, not only tor
the character of the other bedroom
from radio listeners, outlining themselves but for others Nu
furnishings than dark colors.
their problems and asking for ad merology can be used as a short
“Lighter colors kept fresh and
cut in every walk of life But,
vice.
clean are more sanitary, another
"I think the great Interest in while it outlines the path and
prime re q u ire for the bedroom. For
numerology," Miss Fantin said, points the way, it is for the indi
th at reason *cotton or linen rugs are
sitting in her office high up in the vidual to follow it up Vocational
analysis,
business
conduct
and
Chrysler Building, In New York
a good choice, particularly In the
charms
charts
are
exceptionally
"is because people's minds are
summer. In the winter, rugs that are
more alert and flexible than they useful, for they help each person
soft and warm to bare feet are an ad
were a few years ago
We all to pattern his or herself according
vantage, and one large rug rather
have problems, and In a way we to special types, and not copy some
than several smaller ones does away
all lead lives of frustration,- so It other type that has been success
with the necessity of leaping from
Is only natural that we should ful before, and therefore become
one to another to avoid the cold bare
seek knowledge that will help us standard."
spots.
Miss Fantin Is taking a welllead a happier and more harmoni
"Rug selection for the dining room
ous existence. Sell-education is earned vacation this summer and
depends a good deal on the degree
the new American ideal, and hu Is now in Reno where she plans
1888
1931
of formality in the room. In the In
man-relations is rapidly becoming to prove to herselt certain theories
formal breakfast nook type, fiber
one ol the most Important courses she has long held regarding do
rugs are sometimes chosen, also cot
In the self-imposed post-graduate mestic relations, and their pos
ton or linen which can be easily
sible cure
And where, she ex
work of the country’s millions.”
cleaned. In dining rooms of more for
"Referring to the old English claims, are there more examples
mal character woolen pile rugs are
proverb, attributed to Pope, that of unhappy marriages, gathered
“the proper study of mankind is Into one community, than in the
more appropriate. Hard surface floor
Some of our Depositor* have been with us all that
Man," Miss Fantin explained that Nevada town? .
coverings, like linoleum, are some
time. Many are just beginning to enjoy the benefits
times preferred in households where
there are young children and food is
we offer. Why not join them?
likely to be spilled. In these homes
translated harp. “Jubal was the
CLEVER MR. HAVEY
the purchase of a woolen nlle rug Is
father of them that play on the harp
O U R DIVIDENDS A R E 5»/x%
until the children are
The Feats Of the Horseshoe Cham postponed
and the organ."
older.
And they are compounded semi-annually. The
From very earliest times the love pion To Be Displayed By the News
“Less durable construction can be
security we offer is the best It is backed by the homes
of music was a dominant trait of
reels
used in the dining room rug than in
of our people.
the Irish. Next to the chieftain
other parts of the house that have
mighty in war. stood the harper in
Ringing the iron Dobbin’s slippers more traffic. More forceful colors
public esteem. He went to battle and four times in four throws, though he and designs may be used also, be
UNCLE SA M BELIEVES IN U S
I
on his return told the story of vic
cause the body of the rug Is almost
was
blindfolded
at
the
time,
was
the
He
exempts each year from Federal Income Tax
tory or defeat, told it in bardic form
completely covered and seems held
S300.00 of your income from this Association. Call on
with touch of harp and poet's words. sensational performance of Maine’s down by the table and chairs. In buy
When piratical bands threatened a champion horseshoe pitcher when he ing a rug for the dining room, get a
us and let us explain more fully.
‘
coast attack he went forth to sum exhibited his skill before a sound size which allows a t least eighteen
mon the people for defense, and newsreel camera recently.
The Inches or more a t each side of the
when the strife was over sang of the
table for the space occupied by the
amazing
stunts
shown
by
the
cham
chairs.
deeds of the victors or lamentations
pion,
Dwight
M.
Havev
of
West
Sulli
“Durability combined with attrac
for the heroes who had passed to
18 School Street,
Rockland
van. will be displayed on the screens tiveness is the thing to look for In
glory.
of motion picture theatres through choosing the rug for the living room.
In the days when wars were done out the country in the near future.
5J4%
•
5% %
and the gentle arts of peace flour Thus horseshoe pitching wizardry T hat includes the height and close
838tf
ness
of
the
pile,
a
firm
edge,
no
seams
ished in Erin the bard was not idle. takes its place with scenes of surf,
He became the messenger of love, forests, mountains, logging, potato
telling
my lady's
------ „ under
------ ....
. window the aising, hunting and fishing as a Pine
heroic deeds of the knight who wooed I p,.ee sta te wonder.
her. And the most beautiful women
Havey’s cleverness at horseshoe
in all the wide world were in Ireland Ditching has been featured at rural
in those days, even as they are now fairs for several years. He has de» ♦ ♦ ♦
'ended his championship successAn interesting conversation took ’ully in many contests and in exhibiplace recently with Raymond Fogler tion events has demonstrated his unof Hastings. N. Y., an alumnus of ;anny accuracy by such tricks as
the University of Maine, who has lighting a match by scratching it
been visiting his former home in with a thrown shoe from a distance
West Rockport. The topic was Rudy of 60 feet and extinguishing the
Vallee, for whom Mr. Fogler ex flame with his second pitch.
Motion picture newsreel editors,
pressed the warmest admiration and
interested by the fame of the cham
respect.
Mr. Fogler says he is a square pion, sent sound trucks to Maine to
shooter, a man's man, conducting his record his prowess pictorially. In his
business matters, his friendships and exhibition before the camera Havey
his daily life in th at manner. The excelled himself, dropping the shoes
personnel of the Connecticut Yan over a stake at long range while
kees remains almost the same as blindfolded and while throwing be
when they burst into radio fame, tween the legs and under the arms
some few yeays ago, this in itself a of men who stood between him and
tribute to Rudy's squareness. "He is the stake.
Jthe only dance orchestra leader,”
HARDY PERENNIALS
continued Mr. Fogler, "who makes a
dignified appearance in public, refer
Gardeners In all sections of the
ring to the stage; he is a graceful countrv
find that hardy perennials
speaker, has fine diction, and has as well as annuals add color to per
poise. He is unaffected, never plays manent shrubbery plantings, says the
to the gallery, and while not exactly Bureau of Plant Industry. Though
diffident, he never obtrudes his own the hardy herbaceous perennials
abilities." He is a tireless worker; listed in seed catalogs are usually
at one time he was putting in about adapted to cool, moist regions, many
18 hours per day, and even now when other kinds, especially native plants
his position is assured, he still grow well in the warmer and drier
grinds away. He practices faithfully parts of the United States. Various
each day and has a balanced busi species of violets, phlox, trillumps,
ness schedule.
rudbeckias, sedums, yuccas, colum
And strange as it may seem, while bines. asters, and goldenrod give good
women are his most ardent radio results in all sections. The Bureau
admirers, in actual acquaintance it of Plant Industry suggests planting
is the men who like Rudy. That is a hardy perennials in irregular groups
good word in itself, isn’t it?
at openings of shrubbery, or by them
selves in long, narrow beds. They
are also appropriate in special gar
dens such as rock gardens, wall gar
‘Lincoln of the Air9
dens. fern gardens, cactus gardens,
and bog gardens. Many hardy peren
nials will grow well if started from
T h e r e could h a r d ly be a q u e stio n in y o u r m in d as t o w h e th e r o r n o t
seed. Most of them should be divided
and reset every three or four years.
sm ooth ness is a q u a lity y o u w a n t in th e n e x t car y o u b u y . B u t th e r e

R H E U M A T IS M

BUXTON’S

Forty=Three Years

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION

I f you want

TO K N O W W H A T REAL

'S M O O T H N E S S * I S • •

DRIVE <™OLDSMOBILE

A r e y o u tr a v e lin g in
a c ir c le ?
Circle walkers are usually hard w orkers, steady pluggers.

But because they have no accum ulated fund to

build on they never pull out of the circle of drudgery
and constant labor.
their own p ath .

T h e y continually backtrack on

A savings account w ould enable these

m en to walk forw ard, to get ahead a little m ore each
w eek, constantly approaching security and ultim ate
financial independence.

If you are w alking in a circle

MAINE HOTEL SERVICE

it v e ry apt to be a q u e stio n as t o w h a t is m ea n t b y “ sm ooth n ess” —and

There are 84 hotels in Maine hav
ing more than 25 rooms which re
main open the year round, and which
made complete returns on which the
Bureau of the Census could base sta
tistics for its survey of hotels of the
United States in 1930. There were
162 hotels in Maine which operated
from two to eight months in the year.
Beyond this total of 246. the Bureau
estimates 33 not reporting, making
an estimated total of 279.

j u s t h o w sm o o th th e m odern au tom obile can be. 4. 4. R em o v a l o f all
d o u b t is a sim ple m a tter. T a k e a ride in O ldsm obile and com pare th e
sm ooth n ess o f t h is in crea sin g ly popular car w i t h th a t to w h ic h y o u
are accustom ed.

D r iv e at id lin g speed.

P u sh o n up to y o u r u su al

to u r in g pace. T h e n step d o w n o n th e accelerator and see h o w sm o o th ly
and q u ie tly y o u tr a v e l at to p speed—i f y o u care for fast going. + 4. '
W h en y o u le a rn h o w re a lly “ lu x u r io u s” p erform an ce can be . . . h o w
ea sy , effortless, and re stfu l, t h e r e ’s m ore th a n a chance th a t y o u ’ll

w e suggest th a t you straighten out y o u r path by start

decide y o u h a v e b een m issing so m eth in g im p o r ta n t in m o to rin g e n jo y 

ing a savings account at this bank an d m aking regular

m e n t. + >fr T h o u sa n d s o f m o to r ists h e r e to fo r e u nacqu ainted w i t h

weekly deposits in it. C om e in and m ake arrangem ents

O ldsm obile's good q u a lities h a v e sw u n g t o O ldsm obile th is y ea r be

to make the first deposit n ex t pay day.

cause o f its sp len did all-ro u n d perform ance. A n d m a n y o f th em h a v e
based th e ir fin a l d ecision o n t h e car’s rem ark able sm o o th n ess—a factor

R ockland N a t io n a l Ba n k
ROCKLAND, M AINE

HARLES WEBSTER, known for
his work in historical radio
playlets as the “Lincoln of the
Air," Is accepted by critics as hav
ing grasped the characteristics of
the Civil War president in a most
remarkable manner. For several
years Webster's voice has been
heard in the Soconyland Playlets,
as Lincoln, the youth, the candidate
for the United States Senate and
finally as President. An English
man himself, and six inches too
short to resemble Lincoln in stat
ure, Webster has through careful
study of Lincoln’s life and char
acter been able to carry off most

C

w h ic h is d o u b ly im p o rta n t because it bears n o t o n ly o n y o u r o w n
m o to rin g e n jo y m e n t b u t also o n th e life and serv ice o f th e car itse lf.

•J T h o se rythm ic clicks of
o u r presses will be encored
later b y the tinkle of the
cash register. For T he
C ourier-G azette printing
is th e kind that produces
sales. Experience proves it.
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MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
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